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Former Pastor in North Bergen
Married Ex-Minister
To Receive Holy Orders
MAINZ, Germany (NC)
Pope Paul VI has personally
granted a special dispensation
to allow a married former
Lutheran minister from North
Bergen, N.J., to be ordained a
priest of the Latin Rite.
He will he the first Ameri-
can to be accorded this privi-
lege.
THE DISPENSATION grants
approval to exercise in full the
rights, privileges and obliga-
tions of the sacramental mar-
ried state, together with the
unrestricted exercise of the
priesthood.
The beneficiary is Ernest
Adam Beck, 39, former,pastor
nf U->l> Tmily i.ulV'i ~i
Church, North Bergen.
Beck is expected to bt or-
dained for the Mainz Diocese
in the near future. He wilt then
study at the university here
for a doctorate in theology
THE DISPENSATION was
granted at the request of Bish-
op Hermann Volk of Main: and
his Auxiliary, Bishop Josepn
Reuss, supported by Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston
and Augustin Cardinal Bea,
S.J., president of the S*cro
tariat for Promoting Christiin
Unity.
,! “'k and the for i., <-r
Dorothy Marie Gollin of
Tcaneck. N.J.. were married
in 1949 in Tuba. Tex., where
Beck served as pssto- of
Christ Lutheran Church Mrs.
Beck and their two children,
Michael. 13. and Monica, 0,
have recently been residing in
Oklahoma City, Okla.
AI TEK GRADUATION from
high school in Detroit. Beck
attended Concordia Colleg.,
Tort Wayne, Ind , and Cancor-
PRIESTHOOD NEARS - Ernest Adam Beck, married Lutheran minister from North Bergenwho has been given a special dispensation enabling him to become a priest is shownwith his family in this 1959 photo. His wife is the former Dorothy Marie Gollin of Tea-
neck. The children are Monica, now 9, and Michael, now 13.
Formula for State Aid
Crux of Bus Question
By ED GRANT
TRENTON The role that
state aid plays in local district
school bus decisions involving
parochial students has come
to the foreground following
last week's rejection of an ap-
peal for service by two West
Milford parishes.
Dr. Frederick Raubinger,
state education commissioner,
ruled that the West Milford
Board of Education is not re-
quired to provide "door-to-
door” bus transportation for
students at St. Joseph’s School,
Echo Lake, and Queen of
Peace School, Greenwood
Lake. Echo Lake and Green-
wood Lake are sections of the
87-square-mile West Milford
Township.
THE RULING seems at first
glance to be a departure from
previous statements that local
school bflards are forbidden to
give transportation to parochi-
al school students except along
established public school lines
Raubinger's decision would ap-
pear to give the West Milford
board the right to grant the
transportation if it so decides.
It is here that the state aid
question enters. Local districts
are subsidized up to 75% of
the cost for any bus transport-
ation which meets the mini-
mum state stadards of dist-
ance between home and school
(about two miles) or for spec-
ial transportation involving
crippled or retarded children.
School boards are reluctant
to provide non - subsidized
transportation even when it in-
volves only public school chil-
dren. There arc at present
many disputes in North Jerse.i
communities over the refusal
ol boards of education to pro-
vide buses for children living
less than the minimum dist-
ance from their school.
IT HAS BEEN this reluct
ance to foot the entire bill
which has led local school
boards in the past to process
all parochial school claims
through the county superin-
ter.dent. This is what happened
recently in Scotch Plains
where a plea by the Parent'
Guild of St. Bartholomew’.,
was turned down by the local
hoard which said that it could
only allow children to ride
alone established public school
routes.
Such decisions by local
boards have seemed to
he in conflict with a
1941 amendment of the New
Jersey school bus law,
ci- which the famous Everson
decision was based. That
amendment appeared to make
More on Education, Page 3
Dispensation
In Newark
By virtue of a special fa-
culty from the Holy See.
Archbishop Boland his
granted a dispensation from
the law of abstinence for
Catholics of the Archdiocese
of Newark on the Feast of
St. Joseph the Worker. Fri-
day, May 1.
Alabama
Schools
Integrate
MOBILE, Ala (NC) - Arch-
bishop Thomas Joseph Toolen
announced all Catholic high
and elementary schools in the
Mobile-Birmingham Diocese
will be racially integrated ir.
September.
"I KNOW this will not meet
with the approval of many of
our people, but in justice and
charity, this must be done,"
the Bishop said in a letter read
April 26 in all churches in the
diocese.
"I ask all or our people to
accept this decision as best for
God and country,” the Arch-
bishop added. "The common
good of all must come first.”
The diocese Includes all of
Alabama and 10 counties in
northwest Florida. The two
Catholic high schools and eight
grade schools in the Florida
portion of the diocese were in-
tegrated last September.
In all, the diocese has T 5
high schools and 86 elemen-
tary schools with a total en-
rollment of nearly 26,000 stu-
dents.
MOST CATHOLIC Hinrrcr.
in the South, except (or .M.x
sissippi, have ordered school
integration, including those in
Louisiana, Tennessee, Vir-
ginia, North and South Caro-
lina and Georgia.
There has been little trouble
over the integration, except in
the New Orleans Archdiocese,
where Our Lady of Good Har
bor Catholic School in
Plaquemines Parish (county)
was bombed after being in-
tegrated. It was rebuilt but
white students have kept away
from classes.
More on Race, Page 9
Catholics Number 44.8 Million
NEW YORK (NC) - There
now arc 44.474,371 Catholics
in the U.S.. according to the
1964 Official Catholic Di-
rectory. published by P.J. Ken-
nedy & Sons.
This is a year's increase of
1,026.433 and a 10-year in-
crease of 13,225,947, or 41.5%.
NEWARK was listed fourth
in size among archdioceses
with 1,528.798 Catholics. Six
other archdioceses topped the
million mark; Chicago (2.3
million). New York, (1.7 mil-
lion), Boston (1.7 million), Los
Angeles (1.5 million) Detroit
(1.4 million) and Philadelphia
(1.3 million).
The Paterson Diocese was
third among 123 Secs regis-
tering gains in population, with
an increase of 59,279. New
York and Brooklyn exceeded
that by some 15,000.
Five dioceses reported no
change in population and 18
showed decreases.
THE DIRECTORY also
notes an all-time high of 14,370
educational institutions 295
colleges and universities, 2,458
high schools and 10,902 ele-
mentary schools, and 112 dio-
cesan seminaries and 459 reli-
gious communities, semina-
ries. novitiates and scholas-
ticates.
The figures show 185 of thesu
institutions were established
in 1963.
Teachers number 191,11)5, an
increase of 7,789 5.458 of
them lay teachers in the
past year. „
THE UPWARD trend in
Catholic college and universi-
ty enrollments for the Uth con-
secutive year is reflected by
an increase of 8,408 college
students. Current enrollment
now is 366,172, or 73.6% more
then 10 years ago.
Fulltime pupils in Catholic
elementary and high schools
reflect' an Increase of 101,184
during the year. The 1,557 par-
ish and diocesan high schools
report 677,169 pupils, an in-
crease of 53,290 in 1963; the
90L private high schools with
391,255 show an increase of
10.207.
Pupils in 10,452 parish ele-
mentary schools now number
4,471,415, or 37,022 more. Stu-
dents in 450 private elemen-
tary schools now total 85,210.
Six new special and eight
fewer general institutions
bring the number of Catholic
hospitals to 944. Bed capaci-
ties have been increased by
2,534 t0'157,113.
THE DIRECTORY reports
16,930 parishes with resident
pastors, an increase of 140, and
515 parishes without resident
clergy —a record total of 17.-
445 Catholic parishes. Also list-
ed arc 4.594 missions, 1,502
stations and 12,076 chapels.
The directory lists 244 mem-
bers of the hierarchy five
Cardinals, 32 Archbishops, and
207 Bishops an increase of
seven.
An increase of 788 in the
clergy brings ordained priests
to 57,328, the largest ever re-
corded.
There are now 35,077
diocesan priests, an increase
of 612, and 22,251 priests of re-
ligious communities, an in-
crease of 176.
The number of converts an-
nually entering the Church
dropped below 125.000 for the
first time in a decade, to 123,-
986.
Infant baptisms reached 1,-
322,315. Marriages recorded
increased by 17,795 to 329,450.
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$15,000 Boost for Drive
PATERSON Msgr. William N. Wall, di-
rector of the Mt. Carmel Guild Social Service
Center, presented a pledge of 515.000 for the
Diocese of Paterson's building campaign t.)
Bishop Navagh at the 10th anniversary dinner
of the center April 27.
IN MAKING the presentation. Msgr. Wall
noted that the problem of alcoholism, toward
which the center is dedicated, can be solved
only by education. He said he and the men of
the guild wanted to share in the work of the
campaign and its blessings.
"It means,” he said, "that we will have to
work that much harder to pick that many more
rags and to collect that much more paper, but
it is our one way of expressing our apprecia-
tion to the Bishop and the fact that we are be-
hind him 100%."
The dinner was also attended by Bishop
James A. McNulty of Buffalo, former Bishop of
Paterson, who founded the center in 1954. The
Bishop took part in the unveiling of a plaque
to the memory of his brother, the late Msgr.
John L. McNulty, for whom the auditorium in
the center has been named.
MEANWHILE, campaign headquarters re-
ported this week that initial results of the bene-
factor’s phase of the campaign indicate that
one of 16 regions in the diocese has already-
passed its goal The region is comprised of the
Madison, Chatham, Stirling and New Vernon
areas.
Reports also indicate that 21 parishes have
passed minimum goals. Regional report meet-
mgs are being* held- through the diocese this
week, at which fuller details will be available.
CAMPAIGN GIFT - Msgr. William N. Wall, director of the Mt. Carmel Guild Social Ser-
vice Center in Paterson, presents a gift to Bishop Navagh for the diocesan campaign
during the Bishop's visit to the center April 27. At right is Bishop James A. McNulty
of Buffalo, former Bishop of Paterson, who made his first formal visit to Paterson
since his transfer to help the guild mark its 10th anniversary.
U.S. Takes Sudan’s Word
On Lack of Persecution
WASHINGTON (NC) The
U.S. State Department has as-
serted that the Sudanese gov-
ernment's expulsion of all for-
eign missionaries from a largp
part of the country was "bas-
ed on political, rather than re-
ligious, considerations."
"The Sudan has constantly
maintained, and continues to
assure us, that its policy is
one of religious tolerance, that
it had no desire to interfere
with the purely religious func-
tions of the missionaries, and
that its actions in the south
are dictated solely by concern
lor puhlic order and the coun-
try’s territorial integrity," the
department said.
THE OFFICE of Public
Services, in the State Depart-
ment’s Bureau of Public Af-
fairs has declared the U.S.
does not believe the curtail-
ment of economic assistance
to tlie Sudan "would be in the
broad United States interests,
in the interest of Christianily
in the Sudan, nor in that of the
missionaries."
Three hundred Catholic ami
Protestant missionaries, some
of them American, were ex-
pelled from the central Afri-
can republic in March. Most
of the missionaries were lo-
cated in the southern part of
the country. The Sudan’s gov-
ernment is dominated by *hc
Moslem majority in the north
Attempts by the Sudan to
replace Christian mission
schools -with Arabic-languagc
government institutions result-
ed in uprisings in the south.
The State Department con-
cluded that the U.S. “cannot
question the responsibility of
the Sudan government for pub-
lic order in the country and
the integrity of its territory,
and hence to take the meas-
ures it considers necessary
for this purpose.”
THE STATE Department
said the Sudan government
was made aware of the "great
importance the government
and people of the United States
attach to the principle of re-
ligious freedom."
But it went on to say that
there "has been no restriction
on the practice of Christian-
ity” in the north, and assert-
ed that "many Christian Su-
danese hold prominent posi-
tions in public service and
professions" in that country.
"These appear to be posi-
tive indications that the Sudan
government’s actions ha\e
been based on political, rather
than religious. considera-
tions," it concluded.
U.S. AID to the Sudan is
c< neentrated in the fields of
education, agriculture and
communications.
The State Department said
"American mission societies
now operating in the Sudan
agree that no useful purpose
would be served" by Ameri-
can intervention.
Cursillos
Approved
NEWARK - Plans are he-
Ing made for Cursillos in Eng-
lish for the Archdiocese of
Newark, following approval of
the program by Archbishop
Boland.
Cursillos have been held for
Spanish speaking Catholica of
Ihe archdiocese over the past
two years, usually at centers
in New York. Recently, a Cur-
sillo in Spanish was held nt
St. Boniface parish, Jeraey
City.
Msgr. William F. Hogan of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, who heads a committee
studying the establishment of
the program, indicated that
negotiations are in progress
with several pastors for the
uso of their schools and that
°a team from Baltimore would
probably give the first English
Curaillo this summer.
At Communion—
V: 'Corpus Christi'
R: 'Amen'
NEWARK Persons re-
ceiving Communion from now
on will take part personally In
the prayers during distribution
of the Eucharist, according to
anew decree of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites received
here.
The decree abolishes the
prayer the priest traditional-
ly has said - while distributing
sacramental hosts: "Corpus
Domini nostri Jesu Chrlstl cus-
todiat animam tuam in vitam
aeternam. Amen." ("May the
Body of Our Lord Jesus Christ
preserve your soul to life ever-
lasting. Amen.”)
In its plSce the Congregation
has decreed that priests will
now say only the words "Cor-
pus Christi" ("Body of
Christ") and that each per-
son receiving Communion will
respond "Amen." The text
specifies that the "Amen"
should precede Communion.
A SECOND decree provides
for the Insertion in the Divine
Praises, recited mainly at
Benediction, the invocation
"Blessed be the Holy Spirit
the Paraclete."
The prayer is to be inserted
after the invocation "Blessed
be Jesus in the Most Holy
Sacrament of the Altar."
A letter was sent to all pas-
tors of the Newark Archdio-
cese by Archbishop Boland this
week informing them of the
changes..
The Archbishop asked the
pastors to explain the change
to their parishioners at all
Masses May 5 and to inform
students in parochial schools
and Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine classes.
On the Inside
. . .
GRAMMAR SCHOOL students who can
speak five languages? You'll find
them at St. John's, Fairview. See
the story on ,\ Page 13
WHAT'S THE VATICAN Pavilion at
the World’s Fair like? You’ll find
it described on p*g0 7
NEWSPAPER ACCOUNTS about "Old
Catholic" groups prompted the
background piece on p a g 0 jg
(Continued on Pago 6)
(Continued on Page 3)
Predicts 4-1 Vote for Liberty Text
By ANDREW MURRAY
DURBAN, South Africa (NC)
The Fathers of the Second
Vatican Council will pass the
declaration upholding freedom
of religion by a four-to-one
majority at the third session
next fall, predicts Durban
Archbishop Denis E. Hurley,
0.M.1.
HE SAID THE council will
need at least four sessions to
complete its work, but added
“I doubt if the Bishops of the
world can be asked to attend
more than two further ses-
sions.”
The 48-year-old prelate
served on the Central Prepara-
tory Commission for the coun-
cil and is now a member of its
Commission on Seminaries and
Catholic Education. He spoke
of the work still facing the
council in an interview with
the NCWC News Service.
THE MOST critical problem
the council must deal with, in
his view, is the education of
seminarians. “The renewal of
the Church planned by the
council can take place only if
future priests are trained to
participate intelligently and
responsibly."
But he put the drafts on re-
ligious liberty and the Jews
high on his list of "priority 1’
items for discussion.
“The discussion of the
schemata on the Church and
ecumenism must be complet-
ed.
"This involves the chapters
on the Blessed Virgin, reli-
gious liberty and the Jews.
After that, I would say that
the training of seminarians
must be top priority, followed
by Schema 17 [the declaration
on the Church's position in re-
gard to problems of the mod-
ern world],
"If we cannot manage any-
thing else I would not be wor-
ried.
“But if we can, we should
also deal with the lay apos-
tolate and marriage, the reli-
gious life, and missions, in that
order.”
ARCHBISHOP Hurley then
returned to religious liberty.
“I think the question of reli-
gious liberty will come up for
discussion early in the third
session, and that it will re-
ceive overwhelming approval.
It should be supported by all
the trans-Alpine. English-
speaking, Oriental and mis-
sionary Bishops and by most
South Americans. It looks like
a four-to-one vote in its favor.”
The prelate is an outspoken
opponent of the racist policy
of his native South Africa, and
predicted the council will take
a firm stand in favor of equal
opportunity for all men most
likely in the document on the
Church and the modern world.
ARCHBISHOP Hurley also
plugged for elimination of
some matters. "The schem-
ata on clerics and the
care of souls do not seem im-
portant council material, and
1 would also be prepared to
see the schema on education
omitted."
He did not think any sub-
stantial improvements in pro-
cedure are possible beyond re-
ducing the schemata in num-
ber and volume. "In theory,
more effective procedures
could be worked out, but in
practice they would not be
readily acceptable to Bishops
with such a diversity of back-
ground and tradition,” he as-
serted.
Neither does he agree with
those who say that the coun-
cil has been unduly slow. But
he did admit it has been cum-
bersome. "Because of the pro-
cedural defects, Bishops have
had to attend 'night school’
(informal lectures) to get what
they should be getting in the
council itself,” he said.
Archbishop Hurley said he
cannot see how the third ses-
sion can be the last. "Impor-
tant matters have to be dis-
cussed, and amendments have
to be formulated, and this can-
not be done in the course of
one session. We shall have to
return to a fourth session at
least to vote on what the com-
missions do after the third ses-
sion."
Text of Letter From Vatican on Equity in Trade
NCWC News Service
Following is- a translation of the text of the letter written
in French by Amleto Cardinal Cicognani, papal Secretary of
State, to Vatican representatives at the United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Development in Geneva (March 23-
June 15, 1964).
As you members of the Holy
See delegation to the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development know, the
Holy See was one of the first
in supporting the convocation
of this conference.
The Holy See, on May 14,
1962, had been one of the first
to encourage the United Na-
tions’ initiative to call this
conference which will study
the most appropriate means
to ensure a more rapid devel-
opment of the underdeveloped
countries through Internation-
al traeje.
THE REASON for this was
that In the last 20 years papal
teachings had on many oc-
casions expounded theories
closely connected with the ob-
ject of the conference and
more particularly for the rea-
son that:
(a) An ever Increasing num-
ber today practically all —'
of states which had recently
achieved political independ-
ence were faced with the ne-
cessity of consolidating their
Independence through intorna-
tional solidarity:
(b) No matter how meritori-
ous the various measures
which had been taken in view
of promoting development, it
was obvious that these mca-
urcs will not adequately meet
the needs of these countries as
long as they do not cope with
the problem of exchange of
products and services on a
basis of stability and equity.
THE HOI.Y SEE has en-
couraged without reserve the
various steps taken by the
United Nations since the cre-
ation in 1949 of the expanded
Programme of Technical As-
sistance, such as the Special
Fund, the vast worldwide
campaigns launched by the
specialized agencies tackling
some of the most urgent prob-
lems, and the continuous and
improved endeavors to raise
the standard of living and to
combat certain evils which
traditionally afflict a large
portion of humanity.
These efforts are now in-
creasing within the framework
of the Decennial Development
plan, one of its first steps be-
ing the "United 'Nations con-
ference on scientific and tech-
nical applications in underde-
veloped countries" to- which
the Holy See sent an official
delegation.
All these are essential pre-
occupations of the Catholic
Church and the Holy Father's
first Christmas message was
devoted to them when he said:
"These new nations are right-
ly proud of their freedom and
of their sovereignty. But, we
do know that they cannot as
yet fully profit from all the
economic and cultural advant-
ages of a modern, highly per-
fected civilization. And today,
our love, inspired by the mys-
tery of the Nativity, is try-
ing to discover the most ur-
gent needs of the world, and
it finds that these new na-
tions are no longer in need
of the interested humiliating
charity, but of scientific and
technical assistance, and of sol-
idarity founded on friendship
from all other nations. May
the spirit of fraternity replace
paternalism.”
THE CONFERENCE which
has just been convened in
Geneva is confronted with
problems of particular import-
ance. It may not provide an
answer to all the delicate
problems it is faced with. It
is evident that the present
problem of international trade
cannot he solved simply by
promoting the international
free market nor by absolute
planning. But it is necessary
to initiate firm measures by
establishing appropriate stag-
es and efficient organs during
this period of transition which
should succeed in the end in
giving complete satisfaction to
the most legitimate human as-
pirations within the frame-
work of national independence.
It is evident that the most
Important task of the Holy See
delegation will be to insist on
the ethical aspects of the prob-
lem of development and on
the necessity to find a durable
solution to this problem
even if it takes Umc to find
it in view of the promotion
of all men, failing which there
will never be lasting peace.
MANY PONTIFICAL docu-
ments such as Mater et Mag-
istra and Pacem in Terris
have dealt at great length with
the essential aspect of inter-
national cooperation. The ecu-
menical council has also been
concerned with the well be-
ing of all peoples. The many
aspects and principally the
real finality of the problem of
international trade should be
highlighted during the discus-
sions and debates of the Gcn-
eva conference.
These discussion swill make
those who have public respon-
sibilities think over the need
to find solutions for these bas-
ic problems.
Humanity will discover the
road to cooperation and peace
corresponding to the aspira-
tions of all men, only by ac-
cepting the requirements of in-
ternational ethics and by reaf-
firming that development must
be based first of all on the
utilization of the physical and
human resources of a country
in a manner compatible with
their dignity.
The Catholic Church will
never cease to cooperate with-
out restriction towards the
achievement of this task.
The Holy Father wishes that
these thoughts which arise
from his solicitude for the
world in search of ever in-
creasing solidarity should
guide the Holy See delegation
and that they be emphasized
throughout the conference in
view of the importance of its
heavy and important task.
The Holy Father’s Week
Pontiff Tells Farmers ‘Love Your Land’
ROME (NC) - Popo Paul
VI has urged farmers to stick
by the land.
Although farming may pay
less today than other work, the
lot of fanners will Improve,
he told 15,000 members of the
Farmers’ National Congress.
Among them were the lato
Pope John XXUI’s brothers,
Zaverio and Giuseppe Roncalli,
and several of his nephews.
The Pope said:
“It is necessary to love the
land, this land to which your
toil and your interests arc
tied, this land which demands
so much work and watchful-
ness, this land which gives to
everybody the food needed for
life, this land which youth now-
adays is leaving in search of
more profitable work, of eas-
ier fortune, of freer and more
modern ways.
“Today your activities are
not fashionable with every-
body. Sometimes you are un-
easy with others who have de-
serted the fields
. . . Today
you feel mortified at seeing
your work bring less remuner-
ation than factory workers or
office workers. Today you la-
bor under economic difficul-
ties and under the burden of
duties and debts.
“But be confident. Things
will have to lmprova for you
also. It is you who provide the
food for man's hunger. You
are the producers of the goods
needed for life. You represent
the most virtuous and stable
of the classes of society. Jus-
tice will be rendered to you
also in the progress of con-
temporary society."
•
On Social Evils
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope Paul cautioned 30,000
workers from the Campania
region in southern Italy
against social evils which ho
said could become gravely
harmful to them.
He cited atheistic Marxism,
the attempt to sacrifice morals
and religion to economic ad-
vancement, self indulgence
and inordinate attachment to
pleasures.
“These,” he said, “can be-
come truly destructive to the
working classes seeking better
living conditions, personal dig-
nity and social and intern -
tional peace.
"Open your eyes and watch
the events of our days which
point to the basic weakness,
social emptiness and political
danger of doctrines which be-
came an absurd and arbitrary
tool of domination over the
working world.
“Instead of hating and
grumbling at the society In
which you are living by God’s
providence, you should try to
understand it, learn to serve
it, love it and cure it of all
diseases. Let your thoughts be
joyful, powerful and stable, ac-
cording to the commands of
Christian education.”
•
Meaning of Rome
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope Paul addressed thous-
ands of pilgrims at his cus-
tomary midweek general audi-
ence in St. Peter’s Basilica,
and compared their pilgrimage
to Rome to a “spiritual Jour-
ney of the soul toward God.”
"Every journey of man in
search of his supreme
destiny," he said, "Is directed
toward God. One cannot go to
or arrive at God except
through Christ. Christ Himself
haa said, 'I am the Way.’ And
Christ wills to make Himself
accessible by means of the
Church, which here hss its
center and vUible head."
"Think once more," he said,
“of the design behind your
lives. Remember that life has
no sense of value If there is
no respect for God. Remetn-
ber, too, that one does not go
to God on one’s own. One must
have the assistance of the
Church as Mother, St. Augus-
tine says, if one would have
God as Father.
•
‘Time for Sowing’
ROME (NC) Pope Paul
has expressed gratitude to U.S.
Catholics for their efforts to
help the Church in Latin
America.
In an audience granted
Archbishop Antonio Samore,
vice president of the Pontifical
Commission for Latin Ameri-
ca, and to Rev. John Consi-
dine, M.M., director of the
NCWC Latin American
Bureau, the Pope asked them
to “convey our heartfelt
thanks to all those in the Unit-
ed States who work for this
special program on behalf cf
Latin America.”
The Pope compared the
Latin American situation to
the sowing of seed, saying:
"There is a time for sowing,
for working the ground, and a
propitious time for the har-
vest. This is the propitious
time in Latin America. Let it
pass, and great harm can fol-
low."
•
Praises Altar Roys
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI told altar boys
here that they give him his
“best consolation as Bishop of
Rome."
The Pope spoke to 3,000 Ro-
man altar boys at a Mass in
St. Peter’s Basilica. He said
their presence showed "the re-
ligious and pastoral vitality of
our parish churches and our
communities."
He said training helps the
altar boy "too move from the
external gestures of piety to
the first inner consciousness,
to experience Joy and not bore-
dom in serving the sacred
rites, to understand with satis-
faction the sometimes difficult
language of the liturgy . . ."
•
Urges Renewal
VATICAN CITY (NC) - It
is not enough to preserve a
nation's Catholic heritage, It
must be renewed and expand-
ed, Pope Paul VI said by ra-
dio to the national Eucharistic
Ccogress of Ban Salvador.
Speaking In Spanish over
Vatican Radio, the Pope said:
"To preserve one's Inherited
patrimony, even if this la It-
self a difficult taak in our
times, is not enough for a sin-
cerely Christian program. It la
necessary to renew and en-
large the always fruitful spir-
itual treasure left to us by
our ancestors. To avoid de-
caying, it is necessary to re-
vitalize constantly works, in-
stitutions and culture every-
thing —with the very effi-
cacious leaven of the Gospel
to tlie end that these can and
do serve to correspond with
tlic new times.”
•
Royalty Visits
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Wel-
coming King Frcderik IX and
Queen Ingrid of Denmark,
Pope Paul paid tribute to their
hard-working nation and to its
care of children, the aged and
the sick.
The Pope also praised the
"religious freedom upheld for
members of our Church" in
Denmark and its territories.
Canon Law
Body Crows
ROME (NC) Pope Paul
VI has named 70 consultors to
the Pontifical Commission for
the Revision of Canon Law
which will incorporate the de-
cisions of the Second Vatican
Council into the law of the
Church.
Named are 22 Archbishops
and Bishops, 47 priests and one
layman.
THE LAYMAN is Prof. Plo
Ciprotti, an expert in the civil
and Church law. He is an ad-
vocate of the Sacred Roman
Rota, the Church'* court of ap-
peal, and holds an advisory
post within the Vatican. He is
also dean of the civil law fa-
culty of the Pontifical Lateran
University in Rome.
Archbishop Lawrence J.
Shehan of Baltimore is the
only American prelate repre-
sented.
The Canon Law Commission
was set up by Pope John
XXIII on March 28, 1963 with
a membership of 30 Cardinals,
including Giovanni Battista
Cardinal Montinl, later elected
Pope Paul VI. In November
this number was enlarged by
12. Two Cardinals have since
died, reducing the total to 39
Francis Cardinal Spellman of
New York and Albert Cardinal
Meyer of Chicago are the only
American Cardinals on the
commission.
In Paris and Istanbul
Catholics, Orthodox
Swap Good Wishes
An Advocate Nctrs Summary
Catholic and Orthodox prel-
ates met during the past-week
arid exchanged good wishes
and hopes for continued con-
tact in the future.
Pope Paul VI and Ecumeni-
cal Patriarch Athenagoras of
Istanbul, supreme leader of
Eastern Orthodoxy, exchanged
messages delivered by a three-
man delegation from the Vati-
can.
THE GROUP from the Vat-
ican Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity visited the
Patriarch to continue the con-
tact established when the
Pope met the Patriarch in the
Holy Land last January-
The Patriarch sent the Pope
his greetings to express his
"great joy” in receiving the
delegation.
The Pontiff said he was
"pleased to manifest his ever-
present interest in the main-
tenance of the contact estab-
lished in the Holy City. . .”
IN PARIS, two of the Patri-
arch’s top aides, Metropoli-
tans lakovos of Philadelphia
and Emilianos of Selcfkia
both members of the 12-man
Holy Synod of the Ecumenical
Patriarchate were received
by Maurice Cardinal Feltin
and Protestant and Orthodox
churchmen.
They had been stripped of
their Turkish citizenship and
expelled from the country in
retaliation for fighting between
Greeks and Turks on the is-
land of Cyprus. Both Metro-
politans are Greek natives, but
have been Turkish citizens for
more than 12 years.
In Paris they reaffirmed
their loyalty to the Turkish
government. They attended a
reception on their arrival in
the hall of honor of the Paris
Archdiocese and were wel-
comed by Cardinal Feltin.
They later joined Protestant,
Catholic and other Orthodox
officials at the American Prot-
estant Cathedral.
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it mandatory for the bus rides
to be given along public school
routes, but also permitted loc-
al boards to provide any other
transportation they wished.
The West Milford verdict ap-
pears to be in harmony with
this amendment.
It was also noted, however,
that Raubinger’s decision stuck
strictly to the question asked:
namely, if the school board
had to give the transportation.
Had this been a case where
the school board had agreed to
give the rides, and a taxpayer
had filed a complaint against
the board, the decision might
have followed past precedents
from the state office.
SOME EXPERTS trace the
current problems to the Ever-
son case itself, where the state
argued on the side of the pa-
rochial students from Ewing
Township who were reim-
bursed for their rides to Tren-
ton schools on public transpor-
tation. The argument that
these expenses were incidental
to a similar program for the
public school students (Ewing
then had no high school of its
own) was a major part of the
state's brief in the case.
These same sources feel that
an amendment of New Jersey
law may be necessary to en-
able the state to subsidize the
transportation of parochial stu-
dents along other than estab-
lished public school routes
And until this is done, it is
felt that many local boards
will not be willing to take the
full burden on themselves,
since they are not legally
obliged to do so.
ONE OF THE West Milford
schools, St. Joseph’s, had re-
ceived almost full transporta-
tion for its students until the
township opened its own high
school about two years ago.
The school lay along the di-
rect route to Butler High
School where township stu-
dents were sent.
The other school, Queen of
Peace, has never received
transportation for more than a
handful of its students and
then only to the nearest public
school.
Ironically, this school
has some 80 students from
Greenwood Lake, N.Y., who
receive full transportation un-
der that state’s more liberal
school bus law.
Neither of the pastors in-
volved, Rev. Cornelius F.
Kelly, 0.F.M., of St. Joseph's,
or Rev, James P. Mulhern,
0.F.M., of Queen of Peace,
was able to say this week what
the next step would be in their
case.
"WHEN WE pray, we speak
to God, but when we read
good religious books, (sod
speaks to us." (St. Augustine)
WORTH WAITING FOR - Groundbreaking services for the new Marist High School build-
ing in uptown Bayonne were held April 23. Waiting their turns at the shovels are,
left to right, former Jersey City mayor John V. Kenny, Brother Leo Sylvius, F.M.S.
provincial superior; Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general, and Brother Sixtus Victor,
F.M.S., principal of Marist. The school has been holding classes at both its uptown and
downtown (8th St.) sites for the past two years.
Catholic Life Weakening
Under North Vietnam Reds
By REV. PATRICK O’CONNOR, S.S.C.
SAIGON (NO - The hard-
pressed Catholics in Commun-
ist-ruled North Vietnam re-
ceive the sacraments with
more difficulty and less fre-
quency year by year, accord-
ing to letters reaching Cam-
bodia and Europe.
Here, relatives of persons
who arc still in the north feel
that while the Catholic popu-
lation there grows Catholic life
is being steadily weakened.
THE COMMUNIST regime
In Hanoi does not wish to ham-
per its "Liberation Front"
propaganda in the south by an
outright offensive against the
Church. But it keeps trying to
strangle Catholicism slowly.
The 320 priests in the north
are too few and too restricted
in their movements to meet
the needs of the estimated
833,400 Catholics. A high pro-
portion of the priests are now
elderly and infirm. No ordina-
tions have been possible for
most of the diocese for sev-
eral years.
One result is that more Cath-
olics die year by year without
the last sacraments 20 to
32Tr more than last year
in one large northern area, it
is estimated.
The total number of Cath-
olics has increased, but the
number of confessions and of
Holy Communions decreased
slightly, in a year.
NO CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
survive in the north, except
one seminary functioning un-
der difficulties in Vinh.
Cathechism classes may be
held in churches, but pressure
is put on parents'and children
to discourage attendance.
At least two priests and one
Rcdemptorist Brother, all Viet-
namese. are in prison in the
north. Lay Catholics have also
been jailed for religious activi-
ties, but no one except the
Communist authorities can
say how many.
On March 10, according to
an English-language broadcast
of Hanoi radio, the ninth an-
niversary of tile founding of
the "Liaison Committee of
Catholics Loving the Father-
land and Peace” was cele-
brated.
Some 15 priests, in bad ca-
nonical standing, are attached
to it. They have taken over
the church formerly staffed by
the French Dominicans in
Hanoi. Catholics keep away
from it.
A ‘Black Market’ or Not?
An Advocjte News Summjry
SAIGON The report really
wasn’t supposed to be.
The "report" is a document
12 pages of text and 90 full-
page photos by Glenn P.
Dodge, a retired Detroit de-
tective, purporting to be a sur-
vey of black-market uses of
Catholic Relief Service-distri-
buted foodstuffs.
IT CHARGED CRS with
a multitude of abuses in hand-
ing out U.S. surplus food to
Vietnam’s starving citizens.
Among them:
• Priests gave food to Cath-
olics; sold it to non-Catholics.
• CRS officials gave food
intended for the poor to high
government officials instead.
• Much of the $1.6 million
worth of food was shunted to
the black market never
given to anyone.
About the kindest thing said
about it since the Los Angeles
Times made the report public
April 26 was "it might contain
inaccuracies and statements
necessarily susceptible of
proof.” That comment came
from the U.S. operations Mis-
sion Office in Saigon.
SUPPLIES OF U.S. surplus
food for distribution through
CRS were cut off for a time in
1963, when government of-
ficials charged “irregulari-
ties" in their distribution.
But in January, the agency
was able to satisfy the U.S.
Agency for International De-
velopment (AID) that it had
implemented a 14-point pro-
gram aimed at eliminating
abuses, and supplies started
flowing again.
Catholic Relief officials re-
fused to comment on the
report itself they had never
received copies —butdid have
a few things to say about its
allegations.
"Absolutely and totally
false," said Bishop Edward FI.
Suanstrom, chief administra-
tor of CRS.
"IN ANY RELIEF program,
either domestic or foreign,
some supplies invariably get
into commercial channels
which in no way reflects either
fraud or incompetency on the
part of the distributing agen-
cy," he said.
"Through the Catholic Re-
lief Services program in Viet-
nam, more than 344,000 tons
of supplies have been distri-
buted since 1954. Over six
million sacks and cartons of
foodstuffs were involved. Even
a tiny fraction of tills amount
would loom large to those un-
familiar with problems relat-
ing to the movement and dis-
tribution of large tonnages if
seen in commercial hands. . .
"It is sheer dishonesty to in-
fer that because several tons
ot supplies are found in com-
mercial channels in any coun-
try in which a relief program
is conducted, that the dis-
tributing agency is therefore
guilty of ‘fraud.’"
Prayer Hearings—A Long Look
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
House Judiciary Committee
hearings on constitutional per-
mitting voluntary religious ex-
ercises in public schools, will
run for some time, it was in-
dicated here.
Rep. Emanuel Celler of New
York, committee chairman,
noted at the opening April 22
that the 35 separate resolutions
proposed by 147 House mem-
bers "attest to the widespread
interest and the many schools
of thought on this important
subject."
"It will be our privilege to
consider the testimony of dis-
tinguished church leaders, of
experts in the field of con-
stitutional law, theology and
education, and of exponents of
all points of view,” he said.
Rep. Frank J. Becker of
New York, a leading sponsor
of the amendments, led off the
testimony by charging that a
"fraternity of cynics, atheists
and unbelievers" are opposing
the change.
"The same forces which in-
itiated the campaign to outlaw
devotions in our schools are
now determined to eliminate
the words 'under God’ from
the Pledge of Allegiance and
the words 'in God we trust’
from our coins and currency,”
he said.
But several committee mem-
bers, led by Rep. John V Lind-
say of New York, urged the
witnesses to refrain from im-
plying that only atheists and
agnostics were oppsed to the
legislation.
Suggesting that the wit-
nesses devote themselves to
the constitutional question,
Lindsay said he hoped the
hearings could be conducted
"with the absence of implica-
tions that members who ask
questions about these amend-
ments are somehow anti Go !,
anti-morality or even anti-
children."
Becker's amendment states
"nothing in this Constitution
shall be deemed to prohibit the
offering, reading from or lis-
tening to prayers or BibLical
Scriptures, if participation
therein is on a voluntary basis,
in any governmental school,
institution or place.”
The latest introducing a bill
to negate the prayer decision
is Rep. Charles S. Joolson of
New Jersey. He said his mail
was overwhelmingly In favor
of school prayer. As for the
argument that voluntary'
prayer still causes embarrass-
ment to those asking to be ex-
cused, Joelson said:
"Although I think it essen-
tial to protect the right of the
non-conformist, I do not be-
lieve he has a right to expect
society to adapt itself to his
code so that he may be
spared embarrassment."
News of Education
More Teachers, Smaller Classes
WASIHNGTON (RNS)—The
National Catholic Educational
Association reported an analy-
sis of Catholic elementary
schools for 1963-64 showed a
trend toward smaller classes,
a substantial increase in the
number of lay teachers, and
fewer schools with double ses-
sions.
Also indicated by the study
was that, as of October, 1963
only 160 parochial schools out
o( 10,700 in the country had
eliminated any grades during
the last four years.
Reporting general conclu-
sions with no specific over-all
statistics, the report said class-
es were "significantly” small-
er in 1963-64 than the previous
school year in every major
geographic area.
Smaller classes came about
through the addition of 2,678
new teachers, mainly lay peo-
ple. Large classes remained a
problem, however.
One of every three teachers
in the schools was a lay per-
son, the association said, al-
though there was also an in-
crease in religious teachers.
In the 1963-64 school year,
only eight of every 1,000 pupils
were affected by "double ses-
sions” or a total of 37,000
children. In the previous year
58,000 pupils were involved.
•
Mrs. Murray Sues
BALTIMORE (NC) - Mrs.
Madalyn Murray, Baltimore
atheist and central figure in
the U.S. Supreme Court case
which banned Bible read-
ing in the nation’s pub-
lic schools, has filed suit in
the U.S. District Court attack-
ing a Maryland law permitting
silent meditation.
The law, enacted this year,
becomes effective June 1. It
permits the state’s public
schools to require a moment
of silent meditation each
school day.
Judge R. Dorsey Watkins
signed Mrs. Murray's request
for a special three-judge panel
to hear her petition and also
signed an order giving the
Baltimore School Board 15
days to show cause why it
should not be restrained from
putting the meditation practice
into effect.
•
Chicago Survey
CHICAGO (NC) Catholic
schools in the Chicago Arch-
diocese are being surveyed to
see how many of the students
and teachers are Negroes.
The survey was ordered
by Albert Cardinal Meyer, who
asked pastors to make a
“zealous effort to include, as
far as possible, both white and
Negro lay teachers in the fa-
culty of your parish school."
Reminding school principals
that the archdiocese was the
sponsor of the Chicago Confer-
ence on Race and Religion
which made a pledge for fair
employment practices iu
Church-related institutions, the
Cardinal said "a racially inte-
grated faculty will teach our
children lasting lessons on the
virtues of racial justice and
love."
•
OK Shared Time
CHICAGO (NC) The
Chicago Board of Education
will launch a major shared-
time education experiment in
September, 1965.
Principally involved in the
plan will be about 1,400 sill-
dents who will attend anew
coeducational Catholic high
school.
They will split their school
day between the Catholic
school and John H. Kinzie Pub-
lic High School in Chicago’s
southwest section.
However, it was indicated
the plan will not be limited to
Catholic school. Any student
in approved private high
schools within the attendance
area of Kinzie will be eligible.
The experiment which has
the strong backing of Public
School Superintendent Ben-
jamin C. Willis, will continue
until June, 1969.
Kinzie is anew $3.3 million
school with 48 classrooms. St.
Paul's, to be built three blocks
from Kinzie, reportedly will
cost about $500,000 and contain
at least 10 classrooms.
NEW TRUSTEES - Three new members have been elected
to the board of trustees of Seton Hall University. They are,
left to right, Charles W. Engelhard of Far Hills, Joseph F.
Igoe of Orange and John R. Kennedy of Tenafly.
New Academy
Is Under Way
DEMAREST Construction
is now under way for the new
Holy Angels Academy on a
42-acre site off Hillside Ave.
here.
F’orced to vacate its quart-
ers in Fort Lee due to new
highways there, the Academy
will move into its new campus
in September 1965. A class-
room building and an audi-
torium will accommodate 800
students; the convent, 60
School Sisters of Notre Dame.
Teacher Gets
Fellowship
NEWARK - Thomas C.
Murray, teacher of social
studies at Essex Catholic High
School, has been awarded a
fellowship by tile Eagleton In-
stitute of Politics at Ru’gcrs
University.
The program, sponsored by
the New Jersey State Society
of Washington, D.C., and the
Eagleton Institute, provides an
intensive two-week seminar in
Washington where winners ob-
serve the work of their Con-
gressmen, attend administra-
tion conferences and par-
ticipate in other governmental
functions.
Murray, who lives in North
Arlington, is also moderator of
Essex Catholic’s Social Sci-
ence Federation and was di-
rector of Project 300 —• the
salute to the state’s tercenten-
ary.
Council to Honor
High School Senior
NEWARK An award to
an outstanding high school
senior boy will be presented
for the first time by the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Men at its annual convention
June 20 at Bergen Catholic
High School, Oradell.
Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney,
moderator, said Msgr. Joseph
P. Tuite, superintendent of
schools, will serve as awards
chairman, assisted by coun-
cil officials.
EACH HIGH SCHOOL will
nominate one senior for the
award. They will be presented
to Archbishop Boland at the
convention along with the win-
ner. Msgr. Muht%pey said the
award will be made on the
basis of outstanding leadership
characteristics, including aca-
demic achievements, civic in-
terest and awareness, school
loyalty and cooperation with
the faculty, daily example in
practice of his faith and
extra-curricular accomplish-
ments.
The committee to assist
Msgr. Tuite will include Daniel
L. McCormick of Maplewood,
ACCM president; John F.
Wagner of Glen Rock, presi-
dent of the North Bergen dis-
trict; Henry J. Crowley of Du-
mont, president of the South
Bergen district; and James J.
Merriman of Bayonne, chair-
man of education.
St. Peter’s Prof
To Aid Africa
JERSEY CITY—Rev. Aldan
McMullen, S.J., of St. Peter's
College will take part in an
Operation Crossroads project
in Gambia, Africa, serving as
administrator for 10 students
from various U.S. colleges.
Father McMullen is a his-
tory professor at St. Peter’s.
Crossroads is a non-profit, pri-
vate philanthropic organiza-
tion which sends teachers, stu-
dents and other specialists to
Africa for summer projects.
The project to be undertaken
by Father McMullen’s group
will be the erection of a pavi-
lion at the athletic field of
Yundum College, 15 miles
south of the capital city of
Bcthurst. He will supervise
finances, housing and supplies
for the students.
Bus Question . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
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Concrete Jungles
J. Edgar Hoover never pulls his
punches when he opens up on the Ameri-
can crime scene. Pointing to a rise in
juvenile crime he questions: “What has
happened to our sense of values? We
ourselves create the moral climate in
which we live. What kind of climate are
we creating for today’s children? We find
hoodlums made into heroes for screen en-
tertainment. We grant unwarranted len-
iency to savages who repeatedly display
contempt for law and order.”
MR. HOOVER charges that “we mis-
name brutal crimes committed by vicious
young thugs as juvenile delinquency. We
as citizens are responsible for weak laws
which allow degenerates to run our
streets. We are careless about the weak
enforcement of the laws that are on the
books.”
The nation fears the switch-blade of
the corner tough as much as rockets from
Russia. Youth our most valued natural
resource has apparently also become
our most troublesome. Cities which can
rear towering skyscrapers, build massive
bridges and tunnels, become bewildered
when it comes to building a boy or girl
into a decent citizen. '
When citizens realize that laws will
be enforced, respect for law develops. In
( onnecticut, highway deaths dropped be-
cause traffic regulations were strictly ap-
plied; tavern owners hesitate long before
serving minors because of justifiable fear
of the ABC; games of chance operators in
our state have learned to respect the
commission’s enforcement agents.
Similar respect for laws regarding
murder, assault, drug peddling, could be
inspired by more vigorous enforcement.
PERHAPS IF PARENTS were pun-
ished for their children’s sins, they would
learn to face up to their obligations. If
they fail to nourish their children with
physical food, or provide them with de-
cent homes, they are liable to court charg-
es; why couldn’t the same policy be fol
lowed should they fail to provide the mor-
al standards so necessary for decent citi-
zenship?
Our older cities are changing rapid-
ly; one concern is that they turn into vast
slums; a still graver concern, however, is
that they degenerate into concrete jun-
gles.
A Flea on an IBM?
The Feast of St. Joseph the Worker,
instituted by Pope Pius XII in 1955, is
celebrated on May 1. The Church uses
this day to focus attention on the com-
mon obligation we have to apply princi-
ples of morality and justice in our present
social-economic order.
JOSEPH WORKED all his life with
his hands and he was sanctified in his
work. In our Christian theology of labor,
it is a basic tenet that the worker has in-
herent dignity and labor is the instru-
ment or medium of development by
which he reaches fulfillment in life. Work
is not a mere market commodity; it has
an intrinsic value to dignify and ennoble
a man.
Today machines are taking the place
of labor and the very progress of our
economy is claiming the laborer as a vic-
tim. About five million people in the Unit-
ed States are out of work and Jobs are
being eliminated by machines at the rate
of 40,000 a week. Technology and unregu-
lated automation are relentless in elimin-
ating jobs and the human being has come
to be regarded, as Father McHugh of
Georgetown University observed, “with
no more reverence than a flea on the
flanks of an IBM.”
The seriousness of the problem and
its derogatory effect on human personali-
ty can not be exaggerated. Technological
change is displacing both unskilled and
semi-skilled workers and making old
skills obsolete. The problem is somewhat
hidden because a good part of it is swept
under the public relief rug. Unemploy-
ment compensation may give relief, but
it contributes nothing to human dignity
and self-reliance.
TO MINIMIZE the problems caused
by technological advancements without
going back to the days of blacksmith pro-
duction methods is a task calling for great
industrial statesmanship, just labor nego-
tiations, and some judicious government
control. It will call for the application of
Christian principles enunciated by the
Popes in their encyclicals.
No doubt the millions of Catholics
in the ranks of labor and management
could help forestall economic chaos by
just a little more fidelity to the ideal of
Joseph the Worker he was “a just
man.”
Getting What We Deserve
The image that the television in-
dustry presents is often that of a gang-
ling giant with a retarded brain. Only on
rare occasions has it revealed its poten-
tial for good good entertainment, good
education, good information.
The blame for much of what is pre-
sented must be laid at the industry’s
own doorstep. Mr. Minow’s description
of TV as a “vast wasteland” hurt because
it hit right at the vitals.
ITS MAIN INTEREST it would
sometimes seem to be its only interest
is to make money. Its primary function
to serve is most times blatantly ig-
nored.
However, it would be unrealistic to
blame only the industry for the trashful
programs. Viewers must come in for their
share. When they are given a choice be-
tween the excellent and the junk, too
often the latter is preferred.
This is a matter of record. No matter
what you may think of the rating sys-
tem, it is the only norm advertisers can
use. If it’s the junk that is pulling the
crowd, that’s what the advertiser wants,
and he’s paying the bill.
The list of programs that will be
scrapped come next season includes many
that are excellent. Why? The industry
answers: If they don’t draw, we can’t sell
them, and if we can’t sell them, we don’t
stay in business.
Most TV executives resent the fact
that so much of the blame is leveled at
them. They say that if TV is a vast waste-
land, it mirrors the cultural level of the
majority of viewers. This cultural level
is, itself, a reflection of a nation that has
overwhelmly supported the publishers of
junk comic books and magazines, the pro-
ducers of junk motion pictures and hit
records, and the promoters of junk en-
tertainment in general. And all this be-
fore television came to be.
TO RAISE THE cultural level of a
nation so weighted down is more than
we have the right to expect of TV alone,
so the executives say. Unfortunately they
don’t quite present a picture to arouse
our sympathy as they make their way to
bank their profits.
Perhaps the answer lies in Pay-TV.
In theory the viewers would pay for what
they want. What -if the experiments now
being conducted should reveal that not
enough want the best to make it pay?
The Transfiguration-
Dead Learn of Salvation
By FRANK J. SHEED
At Caesarea Philippi Our
Lord told the Apostles He
would suffer and die and on
tho third day rise again. A
week later He told Moses and
Elias.
Present were Peter, James
and John, whom He had chos-
en to have with Him when He
raised Jairus’ dead daughter
to life, and whom He would
cl-oose to have nearest to Him
in Gethsemanc.
WE TEND TO think of them
as principals at Our Lord's
TransfiguraUon. Our Lord con-
versed with Moses and Elias
but the Apostles wore asleep
part of the Ume and contribut-
ed nothing. Only one said any-
thing at ail: Peter said it was
a good thing they were there
they could make three
shelters, one for Our Lord, one
for Mosos, one for Ellas; he
later said he was too
frightened to know what he
was saying!
As at Caesarea Philippi, Our
Lord had climbed some way
un a mountain to pray. As He
grayed He was "transfigured,”
His face shining like the sun.
His garments dazzling white.
It is not clear when the Apos-
t.es went to sleep, but when
they were awake they saw
their Lord “in His glory,” and
Moses and Elias standing with
Him, they too in glory. The
three were speaking of the
death that He would die in
Jerusalem.
MOSES WAS Israel’s law-
giver, dead for 500 years. Eli-
as, greatest of prophets, had
been whirled up alive into the
sky 800 years before; and the
piophet Malachi had aaid God
wculd send him “before the
coming of the great and dread-
ful day of the Lord.”
Supremely Moses repre-
sented the Law, and EUas the
Prophets. What happened on
the mountain established the
continuity between Israel of
old, and the Kingdom, now at
last to be founded, in which
Israel was to find its fulfil-
ment.
It seems strange that the
representatives of tho King-
dom were, as they would be
in Gethsemanc, asleep part of
the time, and frightened when
they were fully awake. It was
no very stimulating account
Moses would take back to Lim-
bo of the men on whom the
Kingdom was to be built.
BUT FOR THOSE long
dead or newly dead who
had been waiting in all pati-
ence Ull the Redeemer should
open heaven to them, Peter,
James and John must have
mattered little compared with
the news Moses brought back
that their redemption was at
hand.
What Our Lord had told at
Caesarea Philippi to men liv-
ing upon earth. He now told
through Moses to the expec-
tant dead.
As Peter finished his prop-
osal to build three shelters, a
luminous cloud overshadowed
Uiem. A voice came out of the
cloud saying “This is my be-
loved Son, in whom I am well
pleased: bear ye Him ” The
last three words, establishing
Our Lord’s authority as teach-
er, were new.
STILL HALF ASLEEPI
Mater Est Magistra;
And It’s Time to Listen
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NCWC
Two years ago there was a
nasty debate about the degree
to which the social encyclicals
of the Popes are binding on
Catholics.
It was occasioned by the
non-sectarian National Re-
iew’s lack of enthusiasm for
Pope John XXin’s encyclical.
Mater et Magistra (Christian-
ity and Social Progress).
The National Review said
that “whatever its final ef-
fect,” the new encyclical
“must strike many as a ven-
ture in triviality coming at
this particular time in his-
tory.” It also published this
item: "Going the rounds in
Catholic conservative circles:
‘Mater, Si; Magistra, No’"
(‘Mother, Yes; Teacher,
No’!.
The editors of America
whose patience with the Na-
tional Review had long since
been exhausted, threw the
book at its Catholic editor. Wil-
liam Buckley, charging, he
lacked respect for the teach-
ing authority of the Pope.
Buckley, who has never
been accused of ducking a
good fight, threw the book
right back at America and
made some charges of his own.
BY THE END of 1961 the
argument had run its course.
However, it will soon start
all over again with the publica-
tion of "Politics and Catholic
Freedom" by Garry Wells re-
hashing the America-National
Review dispute down to the
last banal detail.
The author, a young Catho-
lic professor who writes regu-
larly for the The National Re-
view admits this dispute was,
in itself, a minor scuffle.
From his point of view, how-
ever, it illustrates what he re-
gards as a tendency on the part
of many "liberal” American
Catholics to misquote the
social cncyllcals or quote them
out of context for their own
purposes.
HE ADMITS conservatives
are capable of making the
same mistake, but since Cath-
olic "liberals,” in. his Judg-
ment, are solidly in control
these days and the poor lone-
some conservatives are on the
outside luoking in, ho feels
justified in concentrating his
ammunition on the "liberals.”
1 cannot agree with his cas-
ual estimate of the relative in-
fluence of conservatives and
liberals or with his equally
casual lack of concern about
the peccadilloes of the conser-
vatives.
I WONDER WHAT many
European Catholic scholars
will think of the author's re-
peated attempts in his forth-
coming book, to portray the
late Rev. Pierre Teilhard de
Chardin, S.J., as a heretic.
I also wonder what the au-
thor himself will have to say in
his next book about the follow-
ing example of heresy hunting
which was published recently
in a widely circulated conser-
vative newsletter:
“The trouble with the for-
eign aid program is that it
goes counter to all experience
of history. In particular, it
goes contrary to every teach-
ing of the Christian religion.
Its foundations are in the mire
of materialism . . .”
WOULD IT BE misquoting
the social encyclicals, or quot-
ing them out of context, to
suggest that this statement
which was made by a non-
Catholic economist but pub-
lished in a newsletter edited
by a well-known Catholic con-
servative cannot possibly
be reconciled with the encycli-
cals Mater ct. Magistra and
Pacem in Terris? I think not.
I will have more to say
about "Politics and Catholic
Freedom’’ when it is pub-
lished. I am happy it is being
published, even though 1 re-
gret, for the sake of his own
scholarly reputation, that the
author’s indignation is so se-
lective and even though 1 do
not share many of his views
and do not fully agree with
his analysis of papal teaching.
He is performing a useful serv-
ice in starting what is likely
to be a prolonged and, hopeful-
ly, a constructive dialogue
about the binding force of the
social encyclicals.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary Indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
May 1, Feast of St. Jo-
aeph, Patron of Workera
May 7, Ascension
And once a week, If re-
cited dally, with piety any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiasti-
cal authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
The Press Box
Dreams Under
A One-World
By ANNE BUCKLEY
Feature Editor
Touching may be a strange
word for something that is big
and bouyant and cost a half
billion dollars. But there is
something touching about tho
1964-65 World’s Fair in New
York.
It begins, I think, with the
fair's symbol, the gleaming
steel Unisphere, a huge but de-
licately designed model of the
earth with numerous man-
made orbital paths circling it
like embraces.
The Unisphere docs not have
the same frightening implica-
tions of the Atomium of the
Brussels Fair six years ago. It
docs not confine itself strictly
to praise of the scientifip
achievement of man like the
Trylon and Pcrisphere of the
1939 New York Fair. The
Unisphere is a representation
of something man had noth-
ing to do with making and has
no right to destroy, but only a
responsibility to hold together.
RANGED ALL arouud this
giant steel one-world are the
fair’s 200 pavilions. All that)
clean white concrete has an,
honest look; all those displays
of wares fashioned by the
hands of distant peoples has
the friendliness of a market-
place; all that rushing watet
from fountains and man-made
cascades seems to cleanse and
refresh.
Even the fact that some pav-
ilions are not yet complete
takes on significance; man is
not as brash as he used to be
at international expositions,
and here is proof that he is
fallible.
THE QUARTER-CENTURY
since the last New York Fair
was distinguished as much for
horror as for progress, and
there are evidences that peo-
ple cling to what they have
learned from it. That 1939 fair.
was in progress when Pearl
Harbor happened; at this fair
children walk around brandish-
ing little fans from the Japa-
nese Pavilion that proclaim
New York and Tokyo as sister-
cities.
The troubles of the present
world are in evidence. Israel
and Jordan quarrel over au
exhibit, American Negroes
demonstrate in front of South-
ern pavilions, and the Berlin
building is designed like a co-
coon suggesting the imprison-
ment of its people, with an ab-
stract ceramic wall out front
and in back a little court
which enshrines the words:
“AU free men, wherever they
may live, are citizens of Ber-
lin." John F, Kennedy.
So it is not a question of
nations burying their heads in
the sand hoping that if they
“think Unisphere" we will
have a united world. What
they are doing is declaring for
Peace Through Understanding,
the fair’s theme.
/
THIS RUNS a lot deeper
than Japanese girls In pink
and white kimonos sipping
Seven Up and watching St.
Michael's Band from Flushing
pass in one direction and a
cordon of Jordanian soldleis
wearing desert veils in the
other. Deeper too than an oil-
dark African youth explaining
to an American woman in pre-
cise British phrases how bongo
drums are made. Or a beauti
fill sari-wrapped Indian girl
telling me that I must go to
her home for a meal* if I’m
ever in Bombay.
But these things are part of
any Unisphere-that is worth
dreaming of. And the touch-
ing thing is that so many peo-
ple in -Flushing ■ Meadow,
N.Y., seem to be dreaming so
hard.
The Question Box
Animals Made
For Man’s Use
Ret. l.eo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Cli’Uon St., Newark 2, N.J,
Q I would like to know (ho
stand of the Catholic Church
on the so-called sport of hunt-
ing, which tortures and kills
so many innocent animals. I
have never heard at Mass or
read in any Catholic publica-
tion anything opposing this
slaughter.
A. We take this opportunity
to explain in general the na-
ture of animals in the light of
man’s relationship to them. A
consideration of hunting lends
us, first of all, to ask what
rights do the animals have, or
what is almost the same,
what is the nature of the
animal as compared to human
nature. Man has a spiritual
soul; thus, he is not only an
individual being, but he is also
a person.
Because he is a person, man
has certain natural rights,
such as the right to his life,
to freedom, to self-determina-
tion and self-development and
to private property. On the
other hand, the animal has a
non-spiritual soul; thus, it is
not a person. The animal,
therefore, has no rights in the
strict sense.
ANIMAL LIFE IS founded
entirely in the motivations of
pleasure, satisfaction and
pain; the animal seeks what is
pleasant and satisfying and
avoids what is painful. The
animal world is ruled by the
law of survival of the fittest, so
that the animal attains pleas-
ure and satisfaction and avoids
pain in so far as it is strong
or crafty enough to do so.
But human life, of its very
nature, is founded ultimately
in the motivations of truth and
goodness, and as it actually
exists in the supernatural or-
der. in the motivations of
Christian truth and Christian
goodness These are spiritual
values which are not bound
by the norms of pleasure, sat
isfaction and pain. The human
world is ruled not by the law
of survival of the fittest, but
by laws founded in natural and
Christian rights to which cor-
respond natural and Christian
obligations.
Furthermore, we must keep
In mind that God has placed
man over all material crea-
tion to use and develop it (cf.
Genesis 1, 28). Animals arc,
therefore, not only essentially
inferior to man. but they have
boon placed under man's judg-
ment and jurisdiction by the
Creator.
WHAT CONCLUSIONS can
we draw from these considera-
tions?
First we should recognize
that animals as animals have
no true rights, and we cannot
speak of "innocent" animals
any more than we can speak
of "guilty" ones.
Secondly, animals arc sub-
ject to man, and man can use
them for his own good pur-
poses: scientific experiments,
physical labor, food, etc. He
can kill them and in no wise
he accused of murder. And
hunting them, even if only for
sport, cannot be absolutely ex-
cluded from among these good
purposes.
But that man has dominion
over animals and that animals
have no true rights does not
mean that man can abuse an-
imals. In fact, man, because
of his dominion over animals,
docs have some duty to take
care of them.
Thus, It Is true that of Itself,
killing an animal is no sin; but
if man killed an animal Just to
satisfy a whim or in a tor-
turous way, he would be acting
against the laws of his own
world and would commit a sin.
Usually tills sin would bo
venial.
However, if the killing or tor-
ture were such as to be ser-
iously detrimental to the per-
sonality and very humanity of
man, the sin could be mortal.
It is important to emphasize
here that the sinfulness is
founded not in man's violation
of non-existent animal rights,
but in man’s violation of the
laws of his own world. Man’s
dominion over animals does
not include a right to cause un-
reasonable death or pain.
PSYCHOLOGICALLY speak-
ing, however, it should be
noted also that the pain or suf-
fering of the animal is not ex-
actly the same as pain and
suffering in men. Certainly, an-
imals feel pain and suffering,
but a man reflectively knows
that he as an individual person
feels this pain and suffering.
This is an essential difference.
Christians recognize man as
ruler over animals essentially
inferior to human nature. They
should also recognize that
man’s dominion is founded in
reason, and that animals in
their own mute way speak to
us of God and goodness, as
we see in the inspiring sim-
plicity of St. Francis of Assi-
si's love of animals.
We conclude by noting that
by no means have we pursued
all the moral implications of
hunting. Actually, this is quite
a complex problem, since it
depends on the many variants
in end, intention and circum-
stance of particular cases.
Q. What arc the special In-
dulgences which the faithful
may gain on the occasion of
the ordination and first Mass
of anew priest?
A. All relatives up to and in-
cluding second cousins who as-
sist at the first Mass of a
newly ordained priest can gain
a plenary indulgence under the
usual conditions of Confession,
Holy Communion and prayers
for the intention of the Holy
Father (a Hail Mary, Our
Father and Glory Be would
suffice). Any of the faithful
who devoutly kiss the hands of
the new priest on the day of
his ordination or first Mass
can gain an indulgence of 100
days. All the faithful who as-
sist at the first Mass may gain
an indulgence of seven years.
Intentions for May
The Holy Father's gener-
al intention for May is:
That the nations of the
world, laying aside mutual
mistrust, may live at peace
in a spirit of justice and
charity.
The mission intention
suggested to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
For the Christian educa-
tion of girls in Africa,
Our Parish
"Would you like to take the wheel new, Sister?"
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Our'Right'
Just Isn’t
Editor:
Edward Dunphy in his let-
ter April 23 states that the
crisis in Catholic education
will be overcome “when we,
not as Catholics but as Amer-
icans begin to assert our right
to a fair share of the educa-
tional tax dollar for every
child.” Nowhere does Mr. Dun-
phy suggest how to assert our
“right,” and no where does he
establish that a “right” exists.
In the U.S. we do not live
alone as Catholics but are a
segment of a heterogeneous
population paying taxes to
provide, for the common-
wealth, such civic necessities
as police and fire protec-
tion, water supply, roads
and schools. Before the advent
of the parochial school, Cath-
olics in public schools suffered
outright discrimination, hostil-
ity to their faith and open
proselytizing. The atmosphere
of the public school today is
not as openly invidious but
many Catholics feel the insid-
ious operations of the past arc
now more perniciously effica-
cious under the cloak of In-
differentism.
We have served notice on
the public school system that
its standards of education are
inadequate for Catholics and
have arrogated to ourselves,
whose primary mission is the
teaching of religion, the addi-
tional burden of reading, writ-
ing and arithmetic resulting
in the present “crisis.” By
building and maintaining our
own schools we have relin-
quished our right to “our fair
share of the educational tax
dollar."
Claiming our share of the
education tax dollar after
spurning the use of its legally
constituted channel, which in
a democracy and heterogene-
ous society is public educa-
tion, puts us in the indefensible
position of the taxpayer who,
feeling his municipal police de-
partment is inadequate, ur
whose municipal water supply
has harmful elements in it,
hires a private protection
agency and digs his own well
and then demands a rebate
on his tax bill because he does
not use the publicly provided
facilities.
No reasonable, thinking
Catholic doubts the necessity
for religious instruction in a
full curriculum if we are to
supply the present dearth of
religious vocations or stem the
tide of Godlessness engulfing
our society.
It is our own laxity, Indif-
ference and isolationism which
have permitted the extinction
of God from public education.
Patrick P. Brady,
Sparta.
Mass Calendar
May J Sunday. Sth Sunday altar
Eaatar. 2nd Ctaaa. White. 01. Cr. Prat.
o( Kaater.
May 4 Monday. St. Monica. Widow
(Alio. Rogation Monday or the Laaaer
Litanical 3rd Ctaaa White. 01. 3od
Coll. C (P). Prat, ol Eaatar Noln: II
Uia Rogation procaaaion la bald than
tba Mau ol Rogaliona la aald. No
01. or Cr. Jnd Coil. (In low Maaal St.
Monica. Pral. ol Eaatar.
May S— Tuoaday. St. Plua V, I'opa.
Conlaaaor lAlao. Rogation Tuaaday nr
Laaacr Utaniaai. 2nd Claaa. While. CL
Pral. ol Eaatar. Note: 11 tba RogaUon
procaaaion la bald than tba Maaa ol
RogaUona la aald No Cl. or Cr. 2nd
Coil. (In low Maaal St. Plua V. Pral.
ot Eaatar.
May g Wedneaday. Vigil ol tba
Aacenaton (Alao RogaUon Wedneaday nr
Laaaar Utaniaai. 2nd Claaa. White. 01.
No Cr. Pral. and Eaatar. Note: 11 tba
RogaUon procaaaion tg held Ulan tba
Maaa ot RogaUona la aald. No 01. or
Cr. 2nd Colli Vigil oI Aacenaton. Pral.
ol Kaater.
May 7 Thuraday. Tba Aacaaaton
ol Our Lord, let Claaa White. Cl. Cr.
Pral. and Communlcantaa ol Aacen-
**May I— Friday. Maaa ol Aacenaton.
4th Claaa. Whita. Cl. No Cr. 2nd Coll.
C (PI. Pral. only ol Aacenaton
May 9 Saturday St. Gregory Narl-
•nun. Biahop. Conlaaaor, Doctor. 3rd
Claaa. Whita. Cl. No Cr. Pral. ol Ancon-
May 10 Sunday. Sunday altar the
Aacenaton. Jnd Claaa. Whita. CL Cr.
Prrf nl Aacenaton.
Key: CL Gloria! Cr. Creed; C Irotn
the Votive Maaa ol Holy Cheat: N
Archdloreoa nl Newark: P Dloreae ol
Pataraoni Coll. Collect; Pral. Pralaca.
Letters to the Editor
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He Has Motives
Besides Racism
Editor:
It is sad that Msgr. Higgins
lacks the charity or under-
standing to ascribe motives
other than racism to oppon-
ents of the pending Civil
Rights Bill.
Millions of Americans be-
sides the John Birch Society
are disturbed by the vast pow-
ers this bill gives to the Chief
Justice and the Attorney
General. To us the question is
where social justice ends and
the loss of basic freedoms be-
gins.
Why do the Communists sup-
port this bill 100%? Not for
their great love for Negro
Americans, but because they
see in this bill a chance to
fasten executive control over
state and local affairs, thus
helping to destroy our legal
system of checks and bal-
ances. They also see an op-
portunity of stirring up racial
hate.
The explosive issue of race
relations can hardly be quiet-
ed down by the massive im-
position of federal control over
our businesses, unions,
schools, and homes. Once
again, we ask Msgr. Higgins,
if this bill is the best solution
to our racial ills why are the
Communists for it 100%?
Thomas J. Mullen Jr.,
Short Hills.
Understanding
The Negro
Mrs. Philip Heiser Jr.,
East Orange.
Editor:
To be involved in the inter-
racial home visiting program
last week was a rewarding ex-
perience. Our Negro host cou-
ple was warm and gracious,
and the forthright, frank dis-
cussion of civil rights issues
we had was most interesting.
This may seem to be an
artificial or forced type of re-
lationship to some, but for
those like ourselves who had
known hardly any Negroes at
all, it was most revealing and
we were grateful for their hos-
pitality.
This may be only a small
step, but many small steps
will lead to understanding,
which is the essential element
in all human relations.
God Love You
Mission Needs
Not A Racket
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
The other night, a man said
to me: "Please remember mv
need in Mass tomorrow.” Sup-
pose 1 had answered "Give
me a dollar and 1 will give
you this,” then handed him
an embossed printed card
reading, "You will be remem-
bered in my Mass,”
Would not this be convert-
ing the Via Dolorosa into the
"Via Dollarosa" and making
prayers a "racket?”
Put this note in your pray-
er book:
• You are already remem-
bered in every Mass by every
priest in every part of the
world. This is true of the dead
as well as the living.
• You have a pastor, and
he is obliged to say Mass for
you not just to remember
you almost one hundred
times a year.
• Never pay anyone a cent
for a "remembrance in Mass,"
even though you get an em-
bossed card with your name
in Gothic print.
• There is a difference In
having a Mass offered
in justice for /your own spe-
cial intention and making an
offering for a remembrance
which you already have in
justice.
• The next time you are
asked to buy a card promis-
ing a “remembrance in
Mass," tell the seller: "I will
give you something if you
promise to fast for me Instead
of pray."
GOD LOVE YOU to A K 3.
for $10: "In thanksgiving for
a favor received from St
Jude and Our Lady of Per-
petual Help, I had planned to
send flowers to Church. In-
stead, I feel the money might
bring a flower of Faith to
someone who seeks the true
Church.”
... to W. end M.H.
for $500: "Since God has giv-
en us a bit more than the ne-
cessities of life, we want to
give this money to the Mis-
sions. We were saving this for
our retirement, but think the
poor can use it more than
we."
... to A.W. for $5: "In
thanksgiving to the Sacred
Heart for a favor received."
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it
to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Na-
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York, or Bish-
op Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mul-
berry St., Newark, or Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DcGrasse
St., Paterson.
Forty Hours
Newark
May 1. 1944
Oti#en nl Anr*f«. 44 R*!nv>nt Av# .
.Nawark
May J, 1f44
Fifth Sunday After I attar
Our Lady of tha Blessed Sacrament.
113 Elmwood Ava„ East Oranfe
St. Michael's. 52 Smith St.. Ehxabeth
Our Lady o# Victories. 81 Lynn St„
Harrington Park
St. Leo's, 103 Myrtla Av#„ Irvington
St. Patrick'*, 492 Bramhall Ava., Jar-
aey City
St. Michael'a. 624 Pagt Avt., Lyndhurit
St. Mary'i, 17 Melroaa St.. Nutley
St. Joseph's. Elm St.. Oradell
Holy Rosary Academy. 50115th St.,
Union City
May 10. 1944
Sunday Aftar the AKantlon
Our Lady of Ml. Carmel. 259 Oliver
St.. Newark
St. Michael'*. 15 E. 23rd St. Bayotina
St. Michael'a. 19 Ctntral Blvd,. E..
Palisades Park
St. Catherine of Siena. 139 Tompton
Ava., Cedar Grove
Holy Trinity, 2367 Lemollne Ave„ Fort
Lae
St. Brldgld's. 4301 Liberty Ave,. .North
Bergen
Our Lady ot the Vlattatlon. 234 Far-
view Avt., Paramos
WJf I-*'!/ 04 Sorrow., 117 Pro.peel
St.. South Orange
Paterson
May 2, 1944
Filth Sunday Altar (ailar
SL VlrgU a, 230 Speedwell Ava., Morrta
Plains
Ow I-Fdy Halo ot Chrl.tl.n ConvauL
459 Balmont Ava., North Haledon
Sacred Heart. S3 E. Main St„ Rock-
•way
May 10. 1944
Sunday Altar the AKamlon
S
ciuum
dr * W *' * o ° Mt ' Pro,p * ct Avf -
St Bonltare. 44 Jackaon St.. Pateraon
St. C»r(. .. 40S Catty Ava . PataraonHoly Cron, 17 Van Duyne Ava., Wayna
Your World and Mine
Interdependence—
What It Really Means
By GARY MacEOIN
The future of Catholicism In
Egypt, as I noted last week,
seems Intimately linked with
the fortunea of the Orthodox
Copts. Numbering at least two
millions, they are the biggest
Christian communtity In any
Moslem state. For more than
1300 yean, alnce Caliph Omar
Invaded the Nile delta in 639,
they have been on the defen-
sive.
They are now starting an Im-
pressive spiritual and Intellec-
tual revival o l the Coptic
Church,
THE COPTIC leaden are
extremely conscious of how
much they have lost through
a long isolation from the reit
of Christianity. They have, ac-
cordingly, created a special
bishopric In Cairo for whit
they describe ai ecumenical
and social services. Biahop
Samuel, who la In charge, has
traveled widely and visited
the U.S. to attend the Evan-
ston conference of the World
Council of Churches.
These efforts ot the Orthodox
Copts to renew contacts with
other Christiana are sincerely
welcomed by Egyptian Cath-
olics. Many theologians today
consider a large part of the
conflict in the fourth century
over the two natures of Christ
was semantic. They believe
further historical and theolo-
gical research will confirm
that the Copts and otheri do
not in fact hold teachings con-
demned by the Council of
Chalcedon in 451. But an es-
sential step In the process is
the development of learning
within these Churches to en-
able them to establish the con-
tent in a scientific and emotion
free atmosphere.
IN CAIRO, I was able to
visit the Coptic Institute, ,t
school of higher studies as-
sociated with the Coptic Or-
thodox seminary. Established
on a modest scale in the late
1950'5, it is Bishop Samuel's
principal tool for cultural re-
vival.
A major project is the re-
cording of the entire Coptic
liturgy, which has been
handed down for countless
generations without written
music. I arrived while the
seminary choir led by a priest
was making a tape of part ot
the marriage service. The mu-
sic. sounds monotonous to the
Western ear but is so ap-
preciated by Africans that
Catholic Bishops farther south
in that continent are studying
wsys to adapt it for liturgical
use.
The Copts have fewer than a
thousand priests, for this sev-
eral million people, and the
only seminary is that at Cairo.
AMONG CATHOLICS the
view is growing that they
should help provide priests for
their Orthodox brothers. Bishop
Skandar of Assiut and Superior
General P. Hage of tho
Baslllan Fathers spoke In this
sense at the Vatican Council
last fall. Father Hage urged
in particular that the rules re-
garding participation by Cath-
olics in leligious services of
ethers be modified. The Ortho-
dox, he said, teach no hereby,
but many are losing their faith
for lack of priests. Catholics
should, in agreement with the
Orthodox hierarchy, take care
of their spiritual needs In auch
circumstances.
Cooperation would require a
return to a liturgy and capon
law closer to Orthodox obser-
vance. Both In Rome and the
Near East I have found those
working for closer relations
with Orthodoxy unanimous on
this point. The Latinizing of
the Eastern rites they regard
as Indefensible in principal
and tactically mistaken.
Praises Program
Of Home Visits
Editor:
My husband and 1 want to
thank publicly all those in-
volved in initiating the Home
Visit program with our Negro
neighbors.
Our starting point was
St. Peter Claver parish
hall, Montclair. What a cross-
section of the Mystical Body
of Christ, of Catholic and Pro-
testant, Negro and white.
What a feeling of oneness with
our fellow Christians it gave
us to be able to exchange
friendly greetings.
At -the home of our Negro
host and hostess amid an at-
mosphere of true Christian
love we discussed several
knotty problems. The experi-
ence was rewarding and fruit-
ful. for we all came away de-
termined to meet soon again
to enlarge further our knowl-
edge of one another as human
beings. We ourselves are com-
mitted more deeply than ever
to work for and seek sup-
port of the civil rights bill.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rasmussen,
Upper Montclair.
Thanksgiving
Addition Asked
M.S.,
Jersey City.
Edilor:
Isn't it time to add to our
traditional prayer ot thanks-
giving after meals a thought
about the hungry?
We are told that 10,000 die
every day from malnutrition.
Says Father Noel Drogat, S.J.
in his book, “The Challenge
of Hunger”:
"The imperative duty laid
today on all mankind is that
of seeing that all men are fed.
That hundreds of millions of
men are hungry is a fact
which we cannot evade. We
are all of us bound to those
who are hungry, whether we
like it or not."
Giving an occasional alms
is not enough. Ought we not
to pray that programs for the
alleviation of hunger in under-
developed countries be speed-
ily developed so that at judg-
ment Our Lord will say, “I
was hungry, and you gave Me
to cat by asking Me to initiate
and bless programs to feed not
just those in your community,
but all over the world.”
And so, shall we say some-
thing like this:
“We give You Thanks, Al-
mighty God, for this food You
have given us. We beg you to
let it make us well and strung
to serve you, and we ask that
as you have fed us, to feed the
hungry all over the world."
Any suggestions on a similar
prayer?
His Death a Tragedy
And Much More, Too
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
There is deep meaning in
the death of a young Pres-
byterian minister who was ac-
cidentally killed in a demon-
stration for Negro rights in
Cleveland.
That meaning can best be
understood in the context of
Pope John XXIII's last en-
cyclical, Pacem in Terris.
No good human society is
possible, said the Holy Father,
unless it is founded on the
fact that every human being
"is a person, endowed with
intelligence and free will."
BECAUSE A HUMAN is a
person, said Pope John, each
has "rights and duties of his
own," flowing from his na-
ture; and the rights are “uni-
versal, inviolable and inalien-
able.”
Every effort should be
made, said Pope John, to see
that persons can go on to
whatever positions their gifts
and skills suit them for.
All over the world, John
XXIII went on, the "inferiority
complex which endured fer
thousands of years is disap-
pearing." People are coming
to see that "all men are equal
by reason of their natural dig-
nity.
“He who possesses certain
lights has likewise the duty to
claim those rights as marks ot
his dignity, while all others
have the obligation to acknowl-
edge those rights and respect
them.”
IN' THE BACKGROUND of
the Cleveland tragedy was the
fact that the public school
board had selected certain
sites for new school buildings
Negroes with the help of
many whites, had been search-
ing for methods of eliminat-
ing school racial segregation
which resulted not from law,
but from the geographical cir-
cumstance of Negro and white
residence areas.
These citizens were op-
posed to construction of new
schools in the sites selected
because there they would help
to perpetuate “de facto" seg-
regation.
The board was asked to de-
lay construction by representa-
tives of the Catholic, Protes-
tant and Jewish faiths.
The board refused. The pres-
ident took the position that
there was nothing anybody
could say that the board was
not weary of hearing.
What tile board did not real-
ize was that it was foreclos-
ing the future; it was shutting
the door on hope that progress
could be made toward end-
ing racial segregation in the
school system.
SO REV. BRUCE W. Klun-
dcr, of the Church of the
Covenant, lay down in the
mud behind a bulldozer on a
school construction site to help
his Negro brothers in demon-
strating for the equal human
rights which Pope John wrote
about.
The bulldozer operator
backed the machine and killed
the young minister.
Navy Aids Orphans
VALLETTA, Malta (NC)
Officers and men of the U.S.
Sixth Fleet donated food,
clothing, bedding and toys
worth $12,000 to the Catholic
Lourdes Orphanage here.
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dia Lutheran Seminary, St.
Louis. He also taught at the
Lutheran school in Charlotte,
N.C., and was vicar of Grace
Lutheran Church in Teancck,
where he met his wife. He
became pastor of the North
Bergen church in 1950.
During his seminary days.
Beck had met Msgr. Martin
B. Hellriegel of St. lamis, pas-
tor of Holy Cross parish and
a leader of the Catholic litur-
gical movement. Through him
he became acquainted with as-
pects of Catholic life.
On April 17, 1954—H01y Sat-
urday he and his wife were
received into the Catholic
Church by Msgr. Hcllriege!. On
Easter Sunday, their son
Michael also was received.
Their daughter Monica is a
cradle Catholic.
BECK WORKED for Catho-
lic Relief Services-NCWC in St.
Louis under Msgr. Victor T.
Suren, for 2-1/2 years while
friends made contact with
Archbishop Lorenz Jaeger of
Paderborn, Germany, who Is
in charge of interfaith relations
for the German hierarchy. He
was admitted as a private stu-
dent at the Mainz diocesan
seminary in 1956.
He continued his studies at
the Johann Adam Moehler In-
stitute of Paderborn and the
Benedictine seminary at Con-
ception, Mo. He then taught at
Corpus Christi High, St. Louis.
Five validly married former
Protestant ministers have been
ordained priests during the
past 12 years in Germany un-
der special dispensations
granted by the Holy See.
Theologians Debate 'The Pill'
An Advocate Sews Summary
“The Pill” continued to be
the subject of hot debate as
theologians in Dallas and Lon-
don explained their positions
on birth control to lay groups
and indulged in intramural
battles.
IN DALLAS, Rev. John L.
Thomas, S.J., of St. Louis
University explained to the na-
tional Planned Parenthood
World Population convention
why Catholic theologians are
debating the morality of the
pills. He is the first priest
ever to take part in a national
meeting sponsored by the
birth control agency.
He offered an explanation of
the distinction between what
the Church teaches as moral
doctrine and the reasoning by
which the doctrine is demon-
strated.
The Church teaches that con-
traceptive practices are im-
moral.
Yet, he said, theologians
have not yet produced “clear,
convincing, universally valid
and accepted arguments bas-
ed on moral principles derived
from reason to prove that all
possible types of such prac-
tices are always wrong."
This explains why theolo-
gians do not always agree in
evaluating the morality of
new methods, he said.
IN LONDON, meanwhile.
Archbishop Thomas Roberts,
S.J., former Bishop of Bom-
bay, India, said “The concept
of slavery has changed im-
mensely ... the same may be
true of the laws of ’nature’."
The Archbishop’s comments
were published in Search, a
Catholic newsletter printed in
London.
If he were an Anglican, he
said, he would accept that
Church’s position that contra-
ceptives are permissible
“How you can destroy that
position by reason alone is not
clear to me,” he said.
WHILE ACCEPTING the
Church’s authority, he himself
could not defend the outrignt
condemnation of artificial con-
traceptives on grounds of rea-
son. He said he thinks the
whole issue might be subiect
to “interpretative changes."
"Where authority is con-
cerned. have we absolute cer-
tainty that this matter of con-
ception is not liable to the
same changes as happened in
the case of usury?” he asked.
Rev. Thomas Corbishley.
S.J., seemed to give qualified
approval to the Archbishop's
position.
“Archbishop Roberts' re-
marks are interesting as per-
haps the first British state-
ment on this question. It is too
early to say whether one
agrees with him, but it is cer-
tainly true that the Church’s
position on birth control will
have to be reconsidered."
THE LARGEST three Eng-
lish Catholic papers, the Uni-
verse, the Catholic Herald and
the Tablet, carried a rebuttal
by Rev. Maurice O’Leary,
chairman of the Catholic Mar-
riage Advisory Council.
"There is no uncertainty
about the Church’s teaching
on contraception. From the
earliest times until today it
has been condemned."
He cited Casti Connubii, the
1930 encyclical of Pope Pius
XI. “We have this certainty
from the teaching of the
Church,” Father O’Leary said,
"that contraception is intrinsi-
cally immoral and no opinion
to the contrary may be fol-
lowed.”
“SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES
have reached a point where it
is not yet absolutely clear on
which side of the moral line
the use of the ‘pill’ lies and
people are urging the Church
to make a pronouncement
The Church has not spoken
simply because scientific mat-
ters are never as simple as
they seem to those who take
their science from newspa-
pers," said Rev. Benet Innes,
0.5.8., in the Universe.
“IT IS legitimate to use the
‘pil’ to regulate ovulation if
ovulation has become irregu-
lar," he said, since "this is a
disorder of the body and it Is
quite proper to try to get it
right. On the other hand, Pius
Xll said it is wrong to suppress
ovulation altogether in order
to prevent the conception of
children.”
Father Innes admitted it is
not easy to find out exactly
when the so-called “safe pe-
riod" begins and ends in the
use of the rhythm method,
but said that "a judicious use
of the ‘pill’ can make this cer-
tain."
"Is this birth prevention? Or
is it the safe period plus?” he
asked. “To me, at any rate,
that is the dividing line and the
theologians and scientists will
have to argue it out."
Seminary Fetes
Prof. Murphy
DARLINGTON A dinner
wai given to Prof. Joseph A.
Murphy, director of music at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, April 23 in honor of his
25th year of teaching there.
Prof. Murphy joined the staff
at Immaculate Conception
April 20, 1939, as assistant to
the late Prof. Nicola Montani.
He was named professor of
music at the latter’s death in
1948.
A graduate of the Juilliard
School of Music and the St.
Pius X School of Liturgical
Music, Now York, Prof. Mur-
phy has also taught at Seton
Hall University and is now a
professor at Caldwell College.
He has been, since 1948, direc-
tor of the Newark Arch-
diocesan Institute of Sacred
Music.
Paying tribute to Prof. Mur-
phy at the dinner were Msgr.
George W. Shea, rector of the
seminary, on behalf of the fa-
culty and Rev. Mr. Richard C.
Powers, student master of
chant, on behalf of the semin-
arians. Msgr. Joseph C. Manz
was toastmaster.
ADORATION LIST - Archbishop Boland blessed the roll
of 366 men and women of St. Paul's parish, Jersey City,
who take part in the Perpetual Adoration devotion there
while visiting the parish for Confirmation April 25. With
him above are Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney, pastor, and Joseph
Stehr, general chairman of the committee.
Restrict Use
Of Goofballs
TRENTON The State Sen-
ate has passed and sent to the
Governor an Assembly bill
making it an offense to use
barbiturates and tranquilizers
without a prescription.
Purpose of the bill is to cut
down the use of “goofballs,”
particularly by young people.
Also adopted by the Senate
was a bill making it a high
misdemeanor to use an under-
-18 addict in illegal drug traf-
fic. The bill, adopted 160,
goes to the Assembly for ac-
tion.
YOU SUPPORT us when you
support our advertisers.
New Jersey CWV Plans
Convention May 15-17
ATLANTIC CITY _ The
28th annual convention of the
Department of New Jersey,
Catholic War Veterans, will be
held May 15-17 at the Ambas-
sador Hotel here, it has been
announced by State Command-
er Frank R. Wcsolowski cf
Livingston.
Msgr. Charles C. Demjano-
vich, pastor of St. Mary’s
Rutherford, and state auxiliary
chaplain, will celebrate the an-
nual Memorial Mass May 17
at Star of the Sea Church
with Msgr. Aloysius S. Carney,
pastor of St. Rose of Lima,
Newark, and state CWV chap-
lain, as preacher.
The annual For God, For
Country and For Home awards
will be made at the ban-
quet May 16. Other awards will
be made at a joint session of
the CWV and Ladies Auxiliary
that morning,
The convention is being de-
dicated to the memory of
President Kennedy and of
Msgr. Edward Higgins, found-
er of the Catholic War Vet-
erans.
Graymoor Visit
For Stein Guild
NEW YORK - The Edith
Stein Guild will conduct a pil-
grimage to Graymoor May 9
to visit the grave of Brother
Anthony. S.A., a Jewish Cath
olic who was one of the ori-
ginal company of Graymoor
Friars who entered the Church
in 1909.
Rev. Titus Cranny, S.A., di-
rector of the Chair of Unity
Octave, will address the pil-
grims. who will leave from
Times Square at 9 a.m. Res-
ervations may be made with
Peter Marchitello at 48 East
End Avc., New York City.
People in the News
Rev. Georges Dominique
Pin*, 0.P., winner of the 1953
Nobel Peace Prize received
the Danish Sonning Peace
Prize for outstanding contribu-
tions to European Culture.
Padre Pio, 77-year-old Capu-
chin monk who has carried the
stigmata for more than 40
years, has been awarded a
$300,000 estate in the will of
his lifelong friend, Dr. Mario
di Giacomo, who died in 1952.
James J. Norris of Rumson,
president and founder of the
International Catholic Migra-
tion Commission and assistant
to the executive director of
Catholic Relief Services
NCWC, has been awarded the
Order of Orange Nassau by the
Dutch government for aid to
the Dutch people after World
War 11.
Rev. Patrick Peyton, C.S.C.,
founder of the Family Rosary
Crusade, received an award
from the California Federation
of Women's Clubs in recogni-
tion of his world-wide promo-
tion of family prd^er.
Lawrence Wclk, orches-
Ira leader, has been made
Knight Commander of St. Gre-
gory by Pope Paul VI.
Rev. Robert Anglim,
C.SS.R., a native of Indiana
and superior of the Redemptor-
ist province of Manaus, Bra-
zil, has been named Ordinary
of the independent prelature
of Coari, a newly created
Brazilian See.
Carlos Cardinal dc Vascon-
cclos Motta, of Sao Paolo,
Brazil, has been transferred to
the Archdiocese of Aparecida,
Brazil.
Family Life
CANA CONFERENCES
Sunday, May 17
Pequannnek, Holy Spirit. Parent-Child.
7:30 p.m.
PRE-CANA FOR THE ENOAOED
IP2I - Newark. Essex Catholic
Ilißh School. OR 2-5855.
May 17-24 Scotch Plains. St. Barthol-
omew's EL 3-3597.
May 17-24 - Paterson. St. Joseph’s
Hospital. CL (5-0837.
May 31 June 7 Harrison, Holy Cross.
HE 3-3561.
June 7-14 Elizabeth, Immaculate
Conception. EL 3-3597.
June 7-14 Newark. Sacred Heart
(Valllburfl. OR 2-5855.
6 T HE ADVOCATE
Holy Orders . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
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1964is
theyearfor
a pilgrimage.
AirFrance
toursfor
parish groups
fityour
budget
If you've always
wanted to visit the
Lands ot the Bible or
the great shrines of
the world, now Is the
_
.time. Air France
group travel Is the way. Any group
’of 25 from your parish or school Is
eligible. And you can pick the tour
that suits the time and budget of
your group-from a quick 9-day trip
to a round-the-world tour. In flight,
you'll receive all the attention and
service, and the Incomparable
French food, that have made Air
France famous. Want to find out
more?
"Soo your Trovol Agont or coll
Air Franco, 10 Commorco Court,
Nowork, NJ. - MA 47007
Ml WOMID'O LACOIOr AIHLINO
For Air Franc • Reservation!
or Information, Call Wrlto
or Soo . . .
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
51 Halsey St, Newark
PILGRIMAGE
TO SHRINES
at
EUROPE AND
THE HOLY LAND
aponeored by
HOLY ROSARY CHURCH
Jeraey City, N. J.
Au*. 12 to Sopt. 10, 1f44
Including - Trane-AUantir tranaportation.
Flrat Claae Rail and DeLuxe Motor
Coach to Point* of Intereet. Hotel (flrat
claaa) —3 meal a a day "table d'hote"
For full particular* and Brochure
plea*® contact:
Hofy Rotary Rectory
344 Siath Street
Jertey City 3, N. J.
Rhone SW 10120
\
"But Bev, we can't borrow a
baby from the bank/'
"Now Ed, stop being silly,"said Bov "We're going to have our own baby. What
we II be borrowing from the bank Is money. Moneyto furnish the baby's room
with. This way we won't have to touch our savings. Now,aren't you thrilledf
Kiss me."
National State has all kinds of loans for all kinds of people. Find out about
them and the many other banking services offered by National State in our
new booklet, "The Story of Bev and Ed." Write or call for your FREE copy, today.
The MTAIUWIfO till
NATIONAL STATE BANK
jf ** - OF NEWARK
Irvington • Ornng* • Miilburn*Bhort ltm«
w«*t K»»»*-C«lclwcU . ' ...
atcmtor fWiral Di JM(U/niHrmtci Ctrporatiti
:*v.v
m
• See our gorgeous collection of designers sample and fash-
ion show hats by Mr. Joe. Emme, Adolpho, Mr. John, etc.
Modern Hatters
A.B.C. HAT CENTER
Home of a Million Name Brands
LADIES' HATS,
SLOVES, JEWELRY,
HOSIERY
AT LOWER THAN
DISCOUNT PRICES
MEN'S, LADIES'
CHILDREN HATS FOR TH|CLERGY
CAPSHATI
with hud pltctt A villi to mitch
AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
MEN’S
Gonuino summer fur foil
Finoit lummir Beavers
Straws
313-3rd ST., JERSEY CITY
(l Block off Newark Ave.
OL 9-9300
Op«n Dmly 9 to 9
r.
i** ■
■
n
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when you need it!
Any price paid for health care protection
may seem expensive if the protection is
never needed. But to the victim of accident
or illness, such protection can be a Jinan-
cial lifesaver.
In the next 30 days, 21,237 families in
New Jersey will discover that, regardless
of cost, Blue Cross and Blue Shield deliver
priceless protection when you need it:
• Your Identification Card establishes your
credit the minute you enter the hospital.
• The Plans deal directly with hospitals
and Blue Shield Participating Physicians
on claims, so that your worry about
financial transactions for eligible care
is minimized.
• In most cases, hospital bills are covered
in full.
• Participating Physicians' bills for eli-
gible services are fully covered when
your income is within specified limits.
Will you have this priceless protection
when you need it? You owe it to your
family! Send the coupon below today for
full information and application blank ...
no obligation, of course!
BLUE CROSS SHIELD
for Hospital Bills ® ■I 9 , or Doc , orit l •
Hospital Service Plan of New Jersey
Trenton NEWARK
f tor Bills
Medical-Surgical Plan of New Jersey
Camden
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD-
P.O. Box 420, Newark, New Jersey 07101
RUASI UNO Ml COMRLITI INFOAMATION CONCIININI lIUI
CROSS AND lIUI SNIiID INAOUMINT.
Everyone Sees the Pieta
The Church at the Fair
By ANNE BUCKLEY
FLUSHING, N.Y. The World’s Fair is drawing daily
crowds in excess of 100,000 and the numbers who do not do
the Vatican City Pavilion are infinitesmal. Because it houses
Michelangelo’s magnificent Pieta, the Vatican Pavilion is the
hit of the fair.
Situated just inside the fair gate that leads from the amuse-
ment area, the pavilion is a gracious glass and concrete struc-
ture with a curving facade and an inviting entry area which
guides visitors past three gurgling fountains and a plaque that
quotes Pope Paul. His words are read by the thousands who
are drawn within by the curving arm'of the entry:
’’Let the world know this: The Church looks at the world
with profound understanding, with sincere admiration, with a sin-
cere intention not of conquering it, but of serving it; not of
destroying it, but of appreciating it; not of condemning it, but
of strengthening it."
ABOVE GLEAMS the golden roof, drawn up like a circular
tent and recalling the biblical “tenting place" of God among
His people. Surmounting the whole, 100 feet up, is the dramatic
gold anodized aluminum cross surrounded by aluminum rays
that soar boldly, gracefully skyward. Crafted by Columbian Art
Metal Works of Guttenberg from a design by Jonynas and
Shcpcrd of New York, the cross is an effective beacon to the
pavilion, to the treasures if houses and the message it bears.
It is unfortunate, really, that the message is overpowered,
or at least muted, by the principal treasure, and by the fact
that the Vatican Pavilion is one of the most crowded of the fair.
People hurry past the exhibit in the Long Gallery which in-
cludes illuminated slides of masterpieces of sacred art, con-
temporary legends meant to teach, a collection of creches in
various atyles and materials which would be more interesting if
identified and explained. At the rate of 9,000 to 10,000 an hour
they rush to the Pieta.
TIIE VIEWING of the Pieta comes quickly. The crowds are
channeled on the moving walks which carry them into the dim
blue room where they look down through glass on the trans-
lucent marble excellence of the 400-year-old masterpiece.
At the foot of a stark, draped cross Michelangelo’s sor-
rowing Madonna cradles the limp body of her Son, the Christ
who has given Himself for men. On 48 vertical strands 400
•mall lights flicker on either side from the tall ceiling of the
Pieta’a setting.
Theatrical designer Jo Meilzener has arranged the scenefor maximum dramatic effect and the crowds being movedslowly past are silenced to a gasp, as much, it seems for the
mystery of resigned grief as for the mystery of the talent of ih*24-year-old Michelangelo who evoked it so precisely so molilfg
ly, from a slab of White marble a few years before the discov-
try of America. Children wearing lapel buttons that say they've
waVw.'S*” “““ p" h*‘“
The Pieta does not seem as much at home in this studied
setting as in its oft-criticized ni.che at one side of St. Peter’s
Basilica, where it never seemed to need the protection of glass
r,rA*oUgh.!^lyuTCeirie< * back(lro P to «pUin it io the crowdswho have stood before it for centuries.
But one is reminded of the way Rodin’s The Thinker lounged
casually, virtuallyunnoticed by some passersby, in the lobby area
of the Vatican Pavilion at the Brussels World's Fair in 1958.
The Pieta's setting here guarantees its impact upon the viewer
and this is worth whatever may be lost in the trappings of mod-
ern stagecraft.
IF THE SCENE of the Pieta is night and mystery and grief
unrelieved except for the solace of the beauty wrought by the
hand of an artist of ancient years - the chapel of the Vatican
1 avilion is light and sun and joy and the simplicity of anew
age of art, and of the Church.
All is modern here, except for the statue of the beardless
boy Christ shouldering a lamb - the Good Shepherd - which
lH.
nV
.h
0
H
“ l ‘,nk t 0 th* primitive Cllurc *l where it originated inthe third century.
The chapel is circular, located on the mezzanine abov. the
hkTdome Th*
rea
’ tU the 0( lhe P* v ilion's lent,like dome. The pews, which seat 350, huddle in a semi circle
thTro of wh
a Ur ' trough the glass walls, ,third f ich are made of stained glass in abstract shares in
co nrs ranging from blue and green to warm gold. On thecolorless glass portion expressionist stations of the cross arestained in a blue wash.
The baldichinum over the altar is a crown, the cross donein red enamel, the altar a walnut slab on a base of free form
sculptured aluminum that suggests a tomb or a rock with the Chi-
Rho and Icthus symbols recessed as though in a shadow box.
(This is also the work of the Guttenberg firm).
Mass was in progress as respectful crowds passed through.
Tow-headed youngsters parked their white cowboy hats in pews
as they knelt to pray, the pavilion's bell rang out across the
fairgrounds at the Consecration and about 25 people received
tommunion. Without benefit of the ballyhoo that surrounded
the coming of the Pieta to the fair, the Vatican Pavilion's chapel
is an object of interest to fair-goers.
DIRECTLY BELOW the chapel is an interesting replica of
the tomb of St. Peter found in excavations under St. Peter’s
Basilica, a large illumination of the second Vatican Council
in session, a replica of the council bell, and a cast of a fourth
century sarcophogus representing a youthful Christ at table with
His Apostles. Artistic representations of the great minds of the
Church with quotes from their wisdom, along with a colonnade
of replicas of 20 columns, one from each century from the first,
the Temple of Mars Ultor in Rome, encloses the area. Quotes
from Pope John's encylicals, Mater ct Magistra and Pacem in
Terris, are blazoned on the walls.
Outside, in the open exhibit area, the photographic illumin-
ation of Michelangelo's Sistine Chapel ceiling and Last Judge-
ment draw attention. And the people who came to see the
I ieta wander among the exhibits which attempt to project the
message of Christ and the work of the Church in terms of mod-
ern art and photographic journalism.
In one montage of torn-paper lettering about the work of
the modem church, Auxiliary Bishop John J. Dougherty is quot-
ed. "We do not solve a grave national moral problem (segre-
gationj by divided religious leadership.” It was taken from
Bishop Dougherty's address to the N.J. Conference on Religion
and Race at Atlantic City last January.
THE PAVILION, under direction of the New York Archdio-
cese and the Brooklyn Diocese, promises that a comprehensive
guidebook of its exhibit will be available June 15. Meanwhile
a priest from the Brooklyn Diocese is stationed in the lobby to
answer the questions of viewers. And there arc the pretty girl
guides dressed In episcopal magenta. But even 1/ there is no
comprehensive explanation of the message of the pavilion
the message being that the Church is Christ living in the world,
teaching, sanctifying, loving the world - there is much that
the casual wanderer In the pavilion is bound to absorb.
Bold lettering proclaims things like: "This is My command-
!-!»•»« J y ,ou iove one * nother • • •" “All real living is meet-
ing- It is in the sacraments that I meet you."
They come to see Michelangelo’s Pieta and they stay to seethe rest. Perhaps this is what Pope John had in mind when,above « storm of worried criUcism he decided to send the treas-
ure of St. Peters to the New York World's Fair.
In a midnight blue setting where tiny light, flicker, Michelangelo's fabulous
marble Pieta is enshrined in translucent beauty. At the rate of up to 10,000
an hour. World's lair visitor's view the Pieta in the Vatican Pavilion.
The third cen-
tury Hoy Christ
as the Good
Shepherd is the
only statue in
the Vatican Pa-
vilion’, chapel.
It is on loan
from the La-
teran Museum
in Rome.
The entry to the Vatican Pavilion extends
curving "arm" to invite , visitors for a look
at the Pieta and the other exhibits, themed
on the idea of Christ living in the world.
Framed by the
American and Pap-
al flags the Vatican
Pavilion's cross,
crafted in N.J.,
crowns the chapel’s
tent-like dome.
Section of the rep-
lica of diggings
under St. Peter's
Basilica shows area
of St. Peter's grave.
Bathed in golden light from stained glass
windows in abstract design, the chapel fea-
tures simple altar of walnut on free-cast
aluminum base that resembles a rock.
From across the Court of the
Stars the Vatican Pavilion
presents it, window-trail
facade, its gold dome topped
by a cross which is
illuminated at night.
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THE
VATICAN PAVILION
AT THE NEW YORK
WORLD’S FAIR
OFFERS TO ALL CATHOLICS AND THEIR AFFILIATED GROUPS
“A ONCE IN A LIFE TIME’’-OPPORTUNITY
t TO HOLD YOUR
ANNUAL CORPORATE MASS
AT THE VATICAN PAVILION AT THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR,
WITH BREAKFAST, BRUNCH OR DINNER
• The Chapel will accommodate 350 persons
• Each Group must provide a Priest to celebrate the Mass
• The Mass may be scheduled for any day of the week
• Arrangements for Breakfast, Brunch, or Dinner can be made
VCA VATICAN WORLD’S FAIR PROGRAM
101 Weit 55th Street Dept. VP-1 New York City, New York 10019
Church 4/or Orflanlxotioni
Addrem
Cl,y‘ Zone, Stotei
Committee Chairman!
Telephone Numberi
DATE 4 TIME REQUESTi
(lit Choice) (2nd Choice) (3rd Cholco) l
Communion Breakfait ? Brunch 7 oinner ? |
Total Number of penont expected to attendi
for the group
FOR
IMMEDIATE
RESERVATIONS
MAIL
„
THIS
COUPON
TODAY
T
0...
-
THE CHRISTIAN AND WORSHIP - Changes in the Mass made by the Vatican Council
will be demonstrated on the Catholic Hour, May 10 (1:30 p.m., Ch, 4) in this liturgical set-
ting, John Mannion, executive secretary of the National Catholic Liturgical Conference,
discuses the liturgy for a family, while Rev. Anselm Burke, O.Carm, waits to begin the
demonstration. The program will be part of the May series, "Christianity Rediscovered."
Television
SATURDAY, MAY 7
12 Noon (11) "Insight.** Paulist
Fathers.
SUNDAY, MAY 3
7:30 am. (7> The Christophers.
"Encourage Young People to Write."
7:45
a.m. (5) The Christophers.
"The High Prioe of Courage."
•:13 a.m. (11) The Christophers.
"How to Bea More Infective leader."
•:23 a.m. (S) "The Christophers."
0 a m. ,4) Talk About God. Mary-
knoll Sistera.
1:30 p.m. (4) Ths Catholic Hour.
"Christianity Rediscovered."
Radio
WNEW 1130, WNBC 660. WHOM
1480, WCBS 880. WOR 710. WMCA
570. WWRL 1600. WVNJ 620. WBNX
1380. WABC 770. WERA 1390.
WRLB-FM 107.1, WFHA-FM 106.3.
WFUV-FM 007. WSOU-FM 89.3
SUNDAY, MAY 3
6:43 a.m. WINS Paullst Sermons.
7 a.m. WPAT Christophers.
7 a.m. WNEW - Hour of Crucified.
"Department of Public Ritual."
7 a.m. WHN Christophers.
7:13 a.m. WHN Hour of St. rrancls.
7:30 a.m. WHOM - Sacred Heart.
8 a.m. WPAT Sacred Heart.
8:05 a.m. WCBS - Audit.
8:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Marla Hour.
5:30 a.m. WABC Christian In Ao-
tion.
8:30 a.m. WHN The Catholic Hour.
1:43 a.m. WMTR The Hour of St,
Francis.
0:30 a.m. WCBS Church of the Air,
0:30 a.m. WVNJ laving Rosary,
Rev. Patrick D. McGrath.
11:30 a.m. WERA flour of Crucified.
11:30 a.m. WFHA <FM> - For Better
World. "The Layman’s Role In So-
ciety."
11:45 a.m WFHA (FM) News. View*
4c Interview*.
12 noon. WFUV (FM) Mass From
Blue Chapel.
12 noon WFHA (FM) Friendly
Corner for Shut-ins. Mary Productions.
11:15 p.m. WFHA (FM) Our Splr-
itual Mother.
12:45 p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred
Heart Spanish Program.
1 p.m. WRLB (FM) "Mother of
All." Mary Productions.
1:15 p.m. WRLB (FM) "Friend*
and Neighbors."
7 p.m. WFUV (FM> "Stories of
Our Mother."
2:30 p.m. WNBC The Catholic Hour.
5 pm. WFHA (FM) Mary Produc-
tions Newsnotcs.
5:03 p.m. WVNJ ''lmplications of
Brotnerhood.”
• p.m. WBNX - St. Jude Novena.
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) Hour of Cruci-
fied.
7 p.m. WFUV (KM) Georgetown
University Forum.
7:43 p.m. WBNX - Novena.
I p.m. WFUV (KM) Fordham Lec-
ture Series.
1:43 p.m. WFUV (FM) "The Com-
monplace Book."
0 p.m. WFUV (FM)—Liturgical Music.
10 p.m. WINS Trtalogue.
MONDAY, MAY 4
§ p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Ave Maria.
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
• p.m. WFUV (FM) "O Roma Felix
"
TUESDAY, MAY 3
• p.m. WFUV (FM» - Sacred Heart.
7:10 p.m. WSOU (FM) Scripture.
7:43 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
• p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Scripture.
7:43 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Christophers.
7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
10 p m. WFUV (FM) Forma and
Styles of Music. Rev. C. J. McNaspy,
THURSDAY, MAY 7
• p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7 30 p.m. WSOU (FM) "Threshold
of Serenity."
7:43 WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart.
FRIDAY, MAY •
• p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour ol
Cruciiipd. "The Department of Publlo
Ritual."
8 p.m. WBNX Novena.
SATURDAY. MAY »
5 p.m. WWRL Ukrainian Cat hollo
Hour.
• p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
8:03 p.m. WOR Family Theater.
MOVIES
iMor.l rating by the New York offlct of th«
National Legion of Okc.nty with coop.ro-
tion of Motion Pictur. Departm.nl Infer-
national Federation of Ctholk Alumna,.
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Dream Maker Goliath and Sma Mclintock Samson and
FBI Code 98 of Babylon Misadventures of Slave Queen
Fall of Roman Great Escape Merlin Jones Seven Faces of
Empire It's Mad Mad Mad Mouse on Moon Dr. Lao
Gathering of Mad World Of Men and Stars Summer Holiday
Eagles Lilies of Field One Man's Way Swhigkn* Maiden
Gidget Goes to Raiders Tiger Walks
Rome
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Anv Number Come Fly with Me Ladies Who Do My Geisha
Cmi Win Courtship of Lawrence of Old Dark House
Captain Newman, Eddie's Father Arabia Pit and Pendulum
MD Dark Purpose Man From 7 Days In May
Charade Day and Hour Galveston Stolen Houra
Children of Flower Drum Song Mary, Mary Surf Party
Damned Hole In Head Muscle Beach Wheeler Dealer!
Kings of Sun Party
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
America. America Don't Glva Up Love With Proper Pink PantherBye. Bye. Birdie Ship Stranger Prtxe
Becket Flight from Man** Favorite Pyro
The Cardinal Ashiya Sport Tamahhia
Come Blow Your Fun In Acapulco One Eyed Jack Third Secret
Horn Hud Panic In Year To Bed or Not to
Days of Wine Hustler Zero Bed
and Roses 1 Like Money Paris When It Victor*
Dead Ringer Sixties West Side Story
Dr. Crlppen Pillow Talk
For Adults (fTith Reservations)
This classification Is given to certain films which, while not morally offensive
in themselves, require caution and some analysis and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed againat wrong Interpretations and false conclusions.
Bert Man BV4 Servant Tom Jonee
Dr. Strangelova L-Shaped Room Sky Above Mud Young and Willing
Below
Morally Objectionable inPart for Everyone
Cleopatra In Cool of Day Parrish Tiara Tahiti
Cry for Happy Klsaln* Cousins Soldier In Rain Who'* Been Sleep-
Curae of Living Love on Riviera Sunday In New lng In My Bed.
Corpse Man In Middle York Yesterday. Today,
From Russia Night Must Fall Three Fables of and Tomorrow
With Love Pajama Game Love
Condemned
Bonne Roupe Mlitresa for Pleaae Not Now Silence
Rummer
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
IS'etc Plays
Baby Want a Kiss Off-
beat satiric three-character
play attacking the American
cult of success. Includes taste-
lessly coarse dialogue.
Blues for Mr. Charlie
Violent, bitter drama of pro-
test against the victimizing of
Southern Negroes. Some lines
extremely crude and sensual.
A Runny Thing nappened an the Way
to the Forum Low, Iteriah farce,
often suggestive, based upon comic
mix-up# going beck to Plautus.
After theEall Long, emotionally
charged drama by Arthur Miller, prob-
ing painfully the question of how mod-
ern man is to live with his own guilt
and that of others. Includes much pro-
fanity and some sordid material;
thought remains murky.
Any Wednesday Slick, often amus-
big comedy, that favors marriage but
does not dlaapprove affaire.
Belted of a Sad Cefe Macabre
Albee Southern drama about a mis*
mated couple and a dwarf who form
a terrible triangle of thwarted
loveia.
Barefoot In the Park Laugh-
loaded. light adult comedy about tne
adjustment problem of newlyweds
whoso dream house 1% m »cy fifth-
floor garret with leaking roof.
Beyond tho Prints The sharp and
witty aoctal comments of a quartet of
young Britishers. Includes very amus-
ing aatirs of Shakespeare's history
plays.
Blacks Rancorous, bitter comedy
blasting all conspirators responsible
for racial injustice. Bolh dialogue and
general spirit are nastily vindictive.
But far Whom, Charlie Sardonic
comedy about the tangled personal af-
faire of those heading a foundation
subsidising writers. Takes caauaL toler-
ant view of illicit love.
Crucible Strong, effective revival
of MlUer play about the Salem witch
trials. Some earthy dialogue.
Oeputy Weak, poorly constructed
play leveling the wild charge that
Pope Plus XII acted basely in falling
to condemn formally the Nail mas-
.acre of Jew*.
Dylan Symp.tll.Ue .ceount of th.
laat hectic month, of Ih. talented but
■adly di.iip.ttd W.lah poet. Dylan
Thom... Som. raw drunken Ulk and
unwemly bahsvlor.
Font..tick, Whimilca! comedy,
curiously effective. In which two
yoimg people lind their romance mor.
r citing when obstacle are devised.
Alois for OKir Wilde Stimulating
adult drama about England’, mod
controv.rstsl 19th century convert to
Catholicism.
Sunny Girl _ Entertaining musi-
cal, with a few risque ipote, featuring
dynamic young Barbra Streisand aa
Fanny Brice.
Heilo Doily Fresh. clean, re.
hllaraUng musical, with Carol Chan-
ning aa a turn-of-the-ceMtury merry
widow setting her cap for a rich, crus-
ty merchant.
Hera’s Lovt Delightful family
musical In which a wise department
atore Santa wliu the trust of a sad
skeptical little girl.
High Spirits Enjoyable musical
about a man whoaa second marriage
la perilled by the return of his first
wtle'a flirtatious short.
How to Succtatf In Butinas. Without
Really Trying _ Clever, anphlaticaled
mu.ic.l .pooling cheerfully tho typ.
wno rt.ee to the top by unscrupulously
Playing all tha /aulas.
Marco’s Million. Colorful O’N.tll
drama about Marco Polo, which, by
Implication, attack. American materi-
alism.
Mary, Mary - Bolllcklng light com*
dy by Jean Kerr in which a bright
young woman almost wisecracks her-
self out of a good marriage.
Haver Too Lato Wrv comedy about
■ long-married pair suddenly expectant
parents again. A hit on tho .arthy aids,but otherwise amusing.
Nobody Lovat an Albatross Hard,
fait, ofteu funny adult comedy .bout
a brash TV producer cynically gettingby on bluff.
Oliveri _ Handsome production and
lively score make this a generally enJoyabla version of tho belov.d Dickens
no, el.
lIP In the Shtoo Engaging, ro-
mantic musical about a bright but
blunt farm girl given n needed morale
b<»at by a starstrucx con-man.
*•••«'! I’ollihed revival ofChekhov’s play about a .elf centered
•etreaa and her moody aon.
Str..,. •« New Verb _ Highly agree-
able off-Broadway musical version of a
19th century melodrama of love and
greed In tno big, wicked city.
Weil Side Story Lively revival of
ralhar grim musical about young loversthwarted by wars between Juvenile
gang..
What Makta Sammy Run, Cyni-
cal, well-paced musical chronicling the
rise of an unscrupulous young promoter.
Some coetume. and song lyric* un-
u.uatly luggetUve.
Wh.’s Afraid of Virginia WooHT -
A night of (oul-languago horrora aa
an ambUlorod professor and his wife
verbally lash each oihar In Uw prisono.
of two young guests.
Ads a Mess
Despite Code
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
During 1963, the Film Ad-
vertising Code, run by the
Motion Picture (Producers)
Association in New York, re-
viewed almost 80,000 pieces of
promotional material. About
6,000 were newspaper ads, pos-
ters or handbills. Out of each
100 items of copy, roughly
eight and one quarter were re-
jected.
This is not a high percent-
age. Judging by some news-
paper movie ads it should have
been much higher. Asa mat-
ter of practice, however, the
advertising for many foreign
and "independent” films is not
submitted to the code at all.
Thus some of the most ques-
tionable copy gets into our
newspapers according to the
tolerance of the publishers and
their readers.
There is no legitimate rea-
son why much of this adver-
tising. which is put out by
subsidiaries or associates of
our major American film com-
panies, should not immediately
be made subject to the code.
The big companies behind
such promotion are members
of the Motion Picture Associa-
tion, all pledged to respect and
enforce the code.
Then too. the Motion Picture
Association might try a little
firm persuasion on studios
who, as non-members, do not
cooperate with the code but
instead help to increase the
awful mess into which film
advertising, generally, has
been allowed to drift. It now
becomes increasingly difficult
for people to tell the advertis-
ing of more or less responsible
film makers from that of the
peddlers of “nudics,” “scur-
vies” and other kinds of movie
pornography seeping into our
downtown and neighborhood
theaters and drive-ins.
Revieus
. . .
Advance to the Rear (Fair;
adults, adolescents) Slap-
happy nonsense about a z.my
Union Army unit including a
colonel whose horse takes
them into an unplanned re-
treat, a private with perman-
ent hiccoughs and a corporal
whom all horses insist on fol-
lowing.
Third Secret (Fair; adults)
A celebrated British psychia-
trist. found shot and believed
a suicide by all but his teen-
age daughter, had a clientele
of four patients, one of whom
solves the grim mystery.
Films on TV
FAMILY
Beautiful. But Happen* Every
Broke Sprint
Bernadln# International
Boaton Blarkts Counterfeiters
Rooked Hl*h Treason
Boy Trouble Killer* from
By IJtht of Spare
SUvery Moon Matte Carpet
Chatterbox Meet Me In St.
Devotion Loula
F’lyinf Fortress Mornlni Mias
Frogman Dove
Gentle Touch Smoky
Great Life Stanley and
Green Dolphin Livingston
Street Thank You. Mr.
Moto
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Action North Harder they Fall
Atlantic Hudson's Bay
Affair to Jennie
Remember John Mead's
All Women Have Woman
Secret* Lifeboat
Blond* Ransom Marie Antlonette
Cave Againat Meet the Stewarts
Brooklyn Miaa Mink
CaatJe mi Hudson My Gal Sal
Crime Doctor j Road to Glory
Warning Seventh Cross
Dreamboat Shanghai Story
Goodbye, My Showdown
Fancy Boothill
Good berth Strawberry Blonde
Grand Exit Viva Zapata
Great Gambinl Wing and a
Prayer
ADULTS
Gates of Part* Never Levs
Harry Black Md Stranger
Tiger
OBJECTIONABLE
Acc.nl on Lov. Lull. Cacaar
Affair In Hnvana Men In Her
All My Sons Diary
All Thla and Nightmare
Heaven Too Out o( th. Ko*
Carlo to Seven Year Itch
Capetown Shockproof
(oner Dland Touch of Venus
Keeper of tha What Pric.
Flam. Murder
Lalayetl* You Know Wh.t
Ear .drill. Sailor. Ar.
Drama Ratings
Following is a list of current or
recent play* compiled by th* Legion
nf Derenry of the Newark ArctHßOCiiC
FAMILY
Hello Dolly Oliver!
Here * Love She Love* Me
ADULTS
Barefoot In Park Enter Laughing
Beyir.id the Fringe Hamlet
( 1964) High Spirits
Brigadoon How to Succeed
Case of Libel in Bualneae
Chips With Mary, Mary
Everything Never too Lets
Dear Me the no hi Shade
Sky la Falling Red Mill
New Book Series
DAYTON “Homemade
Christians,” by Mary Reed
Newland is the first in anew
series of paperback originals
just launched as Witness Books
by Geo. A. Pflaum, publish-
er 1. Aimed at parents, "Home-
made Christians” offers prac-
tical ways of making the Bible
and liturgy part of everyday
living.
Philippine Census
MANILA (RNS) - Catholics
in the Philippines now num-
ber 24,846,316 out of a total
population of 28,874,000, a cen-
sus study revealed here.
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For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
OANC I N G
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard,
Eatl Paferton, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Direction!: Driving South on Garden
State Parkway, Exit 158. Driving
North on Garden State Parkway,
Exit 157.
(One Minute from either Exit)
ACE
CRUISE BOAT
FUND RAISING CRUISES
CLASS BOAT TRIPS
DINNER CRUISES PARTIES
Boat Available for Charter
By Church#* Club* or
Individual Groups
T#l. Middlesex N.J. 968-4267
Baal Soils Prom Inlol Marino Batin
Point Ploatant Btach, N.J.
STANLEY KRAM
CINIRUJfI
tpCBCMiHloiridge mm
.r-rvijsr I
“A BUTTON-BUSTING”
HILARIOUS EXPERIENCE
SUN IRAN ICAN _ Niatrk N.wt
(iclutly* N. 1. Enuitmint
fRHFST GCH.O UUNUIRHr
ffiiuuOuilA ROSE TicmouS-
muffin mama
Mon. thiu Thun. 1:00 P.M.
♦3.00. 32.50, 32.00
Trl. 0 Sot. 1.30 PM 33.30, 33.00, 32.30
Sun. 7:30 P.M. 3330, 33.00, 32 00
Wld. A Sot. Moll. 2:00 P.M.
32.30, 32.00. 31.50 (oncost Holt.)
Sun. Mott. 2:00 PM 33 00, 32.50, 32.00
Chlldron 31.23 til Ihowt
•tcopt Soturdoy night* ond
Sundoyt $1.30
i RESERVE SEATS AVAILABLE
tBOX OFFICE, MAIL OR PHONE
————iiMiMiitiiii■ r**"--—-
CONTINKNTAL FOOD
3homm &
OPiM KVKRYDAY FOR
a 3)ut*€i
NEWARK
HU 4-7200
To Now Jersey'*
Boil Known
CHINESE
RESTAURANT
• CKkltlh Sarvnd . RkMrvtllont
SuggtllM • Pr.. Parking In Pair
lM(l«l •Mention
H Lory# and small
*»*••«*" ordort
Henry
Lam's
I TEA GARDE
m
„
ft* rwfmLr-,
,Megance costs you no more at the
N«v»r taka lata than tha baat hava your next party at
Newark'e Elegant Hotal —and ba aural *jj» 20 exquu It#
banquat rooma, newly decorated, to aalact from .eat
|n « up to 3000 guaata. (Lat your budgat ba our guide.)
WEDDINQS ■ BANQUETS ■ RECEPTIONS ■ LUNCHEONS
TOR RESERVATIONS CALL OINO: Ml 2-4400
snoAo arnuT at uhcoln park, niwaak. new Jixarr
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN DINING PLEASURE
145 WHIPPANY RD.
WHIPPANY
TU 7-3333
OPEN DAILY
The OASIS
9 WEST PARK ST.
NEWARK
MA 4-1489
CLOSED SUNDAY
LUNCHEONS • DINNERS • COCKTAILS
« LYNN
(D
RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
2?
ft
WONDERFULLY INTIMATE • ELEGANT FOOD
EXCELLENT AMERICAN l CONTINENTAL CUISINE
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
SHOWERS • BANQUETS
BUFFET LUNCHEON 12:00 - 2:30
A1 Bundy at the organ 6 night* a week
624 Westfield Ave. EL 2-1654 Elizabeth
SIO North Ave., IlixobetH
!l 2-9093
Parking on premise!
It's alwayi good taste and fun Vo oat of
TOWNIIY'S
PRIME RIBS OP BEEP (Tho Vary Boil)
All baking dono an premite!
Special banquet facilitiei from 10 ta
100 pooplo
Opon Daily 12 noon to 1 a m.
Qwetit IBronk
"Something New"
LUNCHEON - 7.95
FULL COURSE DINNER 3.75 Z
d
557 Northfield Ave.
WEST ORANGE
OPEN DAILY REdwood 1-2942
Dlner'i Club and American Expren Credit Cardl Accepted
3 Sisters
RESTAURANT
HIGHWAY 46, DOVER, N. J.
• Catering for Banquet!
• Private Portlet • Weddlngi
• Special Punctieni
For Reservation*
Call FOxcroft 6-2844
SsS
lobster
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OtLIOHTFUL EARLY AMIRICAN ATMOIPMBRi
Caplin* >o Weddln* Rereptlnne. Renauete. Pertlee A Luncheone
LUNCHIONS AND OINNIR* lIRVID OAILV
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Epecla tiling In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 Wert Side Ave.
Under Pennnnl Supenrltlen
PITER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-1945
*
As You'll like
II fur
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Heel
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasion* e Open Dally
Cherry I W. Orand Eta. Itrinbeth.N.J
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invite* you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
Per Eeeervatlene Call Calfax I-4E4R Reuta 17, Paramire NJ.
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THE PINtST TRADITION
v
Twa eeekteN lawngee
UNIXCEIIED PACIIITIEE FOR
WIDDINOE - BANQUET! - COMMUNION IRtAKPAETS
till MORRIS AVI., UNION MU 6-2537
Prank Navaa at Hta argan Wad.. There, PtL. let. and tun
THE ADVOCATE
RESORT
DIRECTORY
RESORTS - THE WILDWOODS
ANY TIME IS
FOR AIL THE FAMILY
FuMtUftb
9v at The ”
•^Wildwoods
Jt« • NIW JIRSIY
North WildwoodWildwood
Wildwood Crist
•It vacotionland In
South Jonty , , . tvtry
itoihort activity under
the *un. _
Son*/ lor /Rig Vacation Kit
VACATION PLANNING CENTER
Boardwalk A Schtlltnytr Avt.
OEtsiiQsaoafcnjsiin^
• NEW THIS SEASON •
V
,
”1 f-tf <44* S/Ira
Mold loomi, eltlclenciet, bedroom
•uitei. Air condition. TV. Steim betht.
Coll putlim ireen. Oeunfront dmme
room. Mott beautiful lounje on Jertey
Cent. Folder, retervatlonii write, ph.
NEW YORK
Cjibson’s
7)1 illUoolz House
Round Top 3 N.Y. tel. (318) MA 2-9833.
Idea! family resort. Rma w or without
private bath. Pool, lawn sports, movies,
dancing. cocktail bar Activities, Golf, hors-
es. bowl inf near. Churches. Reasonable
rates. Bklt I). Jean & Walter Gibson, prop.
Special Sprint Weekend Rates. Bus Rides
and groups welcome. Spring and Kali.
RESORTS CONN.
CAVE HILL
"The frltndly, Informal, family r.iorf"
• Hoc. • Ranch Atmo.pher.
• Swimming Pool . Colling. Tcnnli
• Dclicloua Foral • Recreation Hall
« River Watortronl . Boating, KUhing
Bkl't The Parhg, Mooting 7, Conn.
| TRlangle 3-8.147 «rd yr.
RESORTS-NEW HAMPSHIRE
INDIAN <AV6
iODCE
Directly On Lake Sunapee
An Informal resort where a beautiful
location, delicious meals and modest
rates keep guests returning. Swimming
pool, play bam. Active sports and
entertainment program. Cocktail lounge
S7O up a week Including all meals
Daily Maas at nearby Chapel. June 26
to mid Sept.
For Color Folder Write
Farrell 4 Ely Quinlan
LAKE SUNAPEE 7, N.H.
RESORTS new YORK
§
Southern tier's Finest Rosort
Own Golf Course Fin# Food Frea
Skiing Bathing from tOO Room#
Showers —Beach Buffetl Relaxed
Music Entertainment Lakeside
Lounge Hors Doeuvres Taka
Freeway Scenic 4 Lane Rout# 17
Write tor tree brochure
4,i,i.iTi.i,i.|
|ONOQU»OAtAKI|
|^22ii^2ii22iiEE222J
Charruing Simplicity at
ALPINE
VILLAGE
LOO CABIN BISORT HOTEL
M«*l Vacation It Honeymoon Resort
Directly on the Shores of Beautiful
LAKE OEOROE *t72 wkly up. Includes
1 delicious meals dally a Free Actlvltief
LAKE OEORCE 22, N.Y. • Free brochure.
PURLING, N.Y. Tel.i (111) MA 1-1711
HELIX)! Our 30th Season opens April
24th. A modern Resort for All The
Family. MOTHER'S DAY Wk. End
May 910 (Inch 4 mtals) 110. RE-
DUCED SPRING RATES 130-MO.
Child S2O up. MAKE SUMMER RE-
SERVATIONS NOW. German-Amer.
cooking. Planned activities Sparkl-
ing filtered pool all ■porta. Trout
flshlitf . . . you catch ’em. we fry
'em. Near church A town. Bua ride*
welcomed, accom. 130. NY Thruway
exit *2l. GALA MEMORIAL WEEK-
END lncl. party A refresh. Fri to
Sun. SII-S2O. COLOR BROCHURE on
request HOllla S-10M or LYnbrook
>-0955. ,
JAHN'S
VALLEY VIEW FARM
RD. sy CATIKILL. N. Y.
TBL. ORAHOI MH4
For rest and fun on a real farm. WO
acre*, wholesale meals. Modem swim-
ming pool. Golf nearby. Rates Wl
motel units 163. "Open all year."
CARROLL
LODGE
PAWLING, NEW YORK
Phon* 0144U-77U
M miu» from Ml* York City
FUN AND FROLIC
FOR SINGLE GUYS
AND GALS
134 Wood ad Acraa
Social and Athtatic Dlractara
Fattiva Waakand Paiilaa
Popular Danca Orchaatra
Olympic Siza Pool
Sporta Contaata
Tannla Covrta
Archary, Vallay tally Hand Bally
Soil Ball
Canoalnv Hayridaa
Oamaa Moviaa
Coif, Hartaback Riding,
Summar Thaafar, Bowlins naarby.
For Brochura Writai
CARROLL LODGE
104 loot 40th It., Now York City, N. Y.
11l MO 1-0177
RESORTS - PENNSLYVANIA
bwAVifta
New Hollywood Pool
tmi. with witliau! pyt. MM •
Oanclnt It aur Catlnt land • til
Summtr tptrlt • till Ctuni near-
by • Ntal all ehurchat
SEAS. RATES $6O-$72
OPEN MAY 15th U OCT.
Milliard 3. Pa.
Tali (717) MS-8711
"Famoui lor Food t Flnt Strylet"
3 Full Mtali Dally
Iptdal Dtcor Wttktnd Pataa
llluilraltd Booklat
Carl t Flortnct Muhlltauttr
4WES7&.
TOBYHANNA, PINNA. HOUSE
T«h (717) 1144011 or IIM
Afop Tho Pocono M)t.
Filtered pool. Iconic lo-
cation. modern rooma.
*ell planned meala dally.
Recreation Hall. Mo vlee
KhufMeboard. Danctn*. etc
on premltee. Boatin*. flab
In*, folf. Churchee nearby. r.
Booklet. W5 to »S5 *k]y. t
Dlnlnf room open to
public. M. F. Kibble. Own-Mfr.
NY Tell rL • Mil
TWIN WILLOWS
likli Laka, Pa. Til 111
Main Roum It anna*. Atao HOUSEKEEP-
INO CABINS »SS «p weakly. Catarina tn
a rWlnad and ronganlal cUanUln aanklng
raat and ralaxattoa. Pool, racraatlonj bart
TALL TREES COTTAGES
luck liki, Pi. Till, (iicfc Liki 3710.
Nix houiikiiplni ciblm fully iqulppid
ISO up wnkly. Spiclil off mien riln.
Bnutlful tiki iriino tnnsportitlon
niidid—itori, chuichu, rutiurinti, in-
tirtilnmmt fivi mlnutu wilk.
Niw Filtind Swlmmlni ft Widmj Pool,
Outdoor ihuffliboird on primlui.
Ciclllo kUilniky, minifir.
RESORTS - MASSACHUSETTS
iAKWOOD INN • MAT lARRINITON R. HAM.Til. 4*l ar 1211
Ttkt a ftiticd slaw of lift it thli ictnlc print# tiuti iittlnt
h. tiiUtlfUl ;
✓V
| M I" thi biiulllul Bifkihlrai. Roomi with print# bit'h.
■ M t*rd#m. Eicillint culllna. Only flvt mlnuti# to town Colt 1
Iwlmmlnf—Churchii. Short drlv# to T«n#l#wood md ill Rirkihltii
actlvltiii. Arc. SO. Writs for brochura. Motfirati ratal.
Ootn Mar 27th to lit* Oct Mr. A Mri. Gao. Vineamirih. Ownir. M'st.
RESORTS - VERMONT
j+o¥et"
mVE
and a Gg.S——-
Laktt Bomomn 14, Vermont
In thn «Ml Orann Ml*.
■ v«rv lummar Land and Watnr Ipart. Pltnnad IMartalnmant.
Lakdalda Catktall Lavnya. Cathallc Chapal M* Yard*.
U7-171 waakly Includna aacallanf varlad matin.
Family ralna. Opana Juna 17.
Far talar foMar, rata a. ranarvattana Tal. ISltUltM
wrlta Jahn J. Quinlan, Haal.
RESORTS - FLORIDA
IN MIAMI BEACH
FUN of S |rHl kondi far dancing nightly • FUN af
• hint# Tempi, dinner ft ahawal • FUN af Wrack Rar
•winging ('HI S 0.m.) • FUN af 10 aceanfrant acral far
relaxation. • FUN af 4 twimmlng pooli rail R frath
Water • If yau like FUN, you'ra our kind af geoplel
.
(Church R Mall Infarmatlan.)
*• .Mm 1-June IS I Sea your Travel Aunt
SO of 370 roome I or write for
Adi. wins | free brochure.
Amirlci's Most FUNdorful Rsiort Motel” 1
On the teeea at IMrd Street
MIAMI BEACH 54, FLORIDA
Oinert' Club American lifreii
FREE SELF-PARKING FOR 600 CARS
Clinton Hill Group
Sets May 5 Forum
NEWARK The newlv-
formed Clinton Hill Interfaith
Community Council will hold
a forum May 5 at Temple
B'nai Abraham on "Religion
in Action," for members of all
three faiths in the Clinton Hill-
Weequahic area of this city.
A preliminary planning
meeting April 28 at the tem-
ple was attended by Rev. Vin-
cent P. Sprouls, pastor of
Blessed Sacrament parish, and
Nathaniel Potts of the Holy
Name Society. Potts is on the
executive committee of the
council.
It is the purpose of the coun-
cil to organize the laymen of
the area to instill a greater
feeling of community spirit in
the mc'd-racial neighborhood.
It hopes to sponsor educa-
tional, cultural and recrea-
tional programs.
One purpose of the May 5
forum will be to translate the
ideals of the organization in*o
concrete proposals for action.
Such items as a job placement
program, prevention of school
dropouts, interracial coopera-
tion and tutoring services are
among the topics expected to
be discussed.
In addition to Blessed Sacra-
ment and Temple B’nai Abra-
ham, four Protestant churches
have laymen on the executive
board.
Social Justice
Sunday Marked
Social Justice Sunday was observed in the Newark Arch-
diocese on April 26 at the request of Archbishop Boland. Ser-
mons in all churches centered on that subject and the follow-
ing letter from the Archbishop was read.
In his famous encyclical of
a few years ago, "Mother and
Teacher,” Pope John XXIII, of
happy memory, wrote: "There
will be neith-
er justice
nor peace in
this world
until men re-
turn to a
sense of their
dignity as
creatures and
sons of God.
For man sep-
arated from
God becomes inhuman to him-
self and to those about him,
because the proper ordering of
social relations presupposes
the proper ordering of one’s
own conscience to God, Who is
the source of all truth, justice
and love.”
Throughout his brief pon-
tificate, the same beloved
Chief Shepherd of Christendom
constantly reminded us that
Christian social doctrine is an
integral part of the Christian
concept of life and that Cath-
olics have an obligation to
learn the teaching of the
Church in this important mat-
ter through study of the great
social encyclicals of the past
several Popes and by reading
our Catholic press, which in-
terprets the principles con-
tained in these papal letters
and applies them to the prob-
lems of our daily lives.
Once in possession of the
truth we must not fall to live
by it ourselves and then pass
it on to others by giving it
practical expression in every
phase of our personal and
civic life.
Any measure of suc-
cess in winning others to the
truths In which true social
peace is founded will come
about only after we have first
won their hearts by a genuine
Christlike charity in our deal-
ings with them.
On Social Justice Sunday I
earnestly urge that all. the
faithful of our archdiocese
make every effort to come to
a fuller knowledge of the
teachings of the Church, avail-
ing themselves of every possi-
ble opportunity to put our
Catholic social doctrine into
practice in their daily lives.
To Test Florida
Marriage Law
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
U.S. Supreme Court has
agreed to examine the valid-
ity of Florida's laws sTftbidding
interracial marriage.
The appeal was brought by
Dewey McLaughlin, a Negro,
and Connie Hoffman, a white
woman.
The couple was arrested in
Miami Beach in February,
1962, and sentenced to 38 days
in jail and a $l5O fine after
conviction for sharing living
quarters.
A Florida welfare worker
testified at the trial that the
woman stated she had been
living with the man as her
common-law husband since
1961.
The appeal said common-law
marriage would normally be a
defense, but is unavailable to
the couple because Florida
bars interracial marriages.
The appeal asked the high
court "whether a state can
forbid parties from contract-
ing a lawful marriage within
the state because of their race
and then convict the same par-
ties for entering into 'unlaw-
ful’ cohabitation.”
Parish Plans
Summer Trips
ELIZABETH Summer ex-
cursions to Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, Bermuda and Europe
are being planned by St. Mi-
chael's parish here.
Rev. Francis A. Reinbold,
administrator, will accompany
the trip to Hawaii, Aug. 8-23,
with stopovers in San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles. Rev.
Roland W Muenien, assistant
pastor, will be director of the
Puerto Rican trip, July 25-
Aug. 2.
The European excursion.
Sept. 9-Oct. 13, will be led by
Msgr. William C. Heimbuch,
pastor of St. Gertvieve's and
former pastor of St. Michael's.
The Bermuda trip will be July
11-19.
Grant to Brother
NEW ROCHELLE Broth-
er G.A. van Koolbergen,
F.S.C.IL, of Hillsdale will par-
ticipate in a seven-week lan-
guage institute under the Na-
tional Defense Education Act
at lona College this summer.
A graduate of Bergen Catho-
lic High School, he is assigned
to lona Grammar School here.
INTRODUCE The Advocate
to your neighbors.
Asks to Halt
May Crowning
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
The chancery of the Ukrainian
Greek Rite Archeparchy ol
Philadelphia has asked that
crowning of statues of Mary
be stopped.
It said it is more fitting that
bouquets or wreaths of flow-
ers be placed in front of the
statue during May devotions
to the Blessed Mother.
"Properly speaking, the ob
joct of such devotions must
bring greater honor to the
Blessed Virgin and not to the
person who performs the coro-
nation rites,” tile announce-
ment said.
DOUBLE ANNIVERSARY - Rev. Joseph Mezzanotte, O.F.M. Cap., paster of Mt. Carmel,Orange, receives a hug from his grandniece, Joann Puzella, on the occasion of thecelebration of the 25th anniversary of his ordination. At left is Rev Emil Banchi,
O.F.M. Cap., assistant at Mt. Carmel, who also celebrated hi, silver anniversary April
Volunteers to Receive Braille Awards
NEWARK Fifty-six sight-
ed volunteers who have com-
pleted courses in Braille spon-
sored by the Mt. Carmel Guild
Center for the Blind will re-
ceive certificates at a gradua-
tion ceremony April 30 at 99
Central Ave. here.
The classes were held in 12
different locations for a 20-
week period. Two classes are
still in progress and their grad-
uates will receive diplomas in
June.
A feature of the ceremony
will be the award to Madonna
Fedewa, a blind student, for
the best Braille composition on
the topic “What My Braille
Books Mean to Me."
Race Conference in Hudson
JERSEY CITY - Sponsored
by representatives of the ma-
jor faiths in the area, the first
Hudson County Conference on
Religion and Race will be held
at St. Peter's College here May
3 from 1:45 to 9 p.m.
Two major addresses and
some 20 workshop sessions on
housing, education and employ-
ment will be highlights of the
meeting.
GIVING THE keynote ad
dress on "The Moral Crises of
Our Age” will be Rev. VV. Eu-
gene Houston of the New York
Presbytery, chairman of the
New York Conference on Re-
ligion and Race.
Attorney Herbert H. Tate
of Newark, acting presi-
dent of the New Jersey
NAACP, will give the closing
talk.
Tate, former State Assembly
minority leader and a sponsor
of the 1961 Fair Housing Act,
is chairman of the New Jersey
Conference on Religion and
Race and member of the So-
cial Action Council of the Epis-
copal Diocese of Newark.
Rev. Gerard Murphy, S.J ,
of St. Peter’s College is pro-
gram chairman. The steering
committee includes Msgr. Eu-
gene J. Reilly, pastor of Christ
the King Church; Rabbi Sam-
uel Berman of Temple Beth
Israel, Rev. William M. Wil-
liams, president of the Jersey
City Ministerial Alliance, and
Rev. Andrew M. Yoggy, chair-
man of the Hudson County
Council of Churches.
CLERGYMEN will he the
chairman of all workshops,
each of which will have two
or more resource personnel
available. Actual cases of dis-
crimination will be discussed
at each workshop. The work-
shops will be asked to submit
resolutions for future action by
the conference.
After the conference the
steering committee expects to
develop a program for home
visitations and fair housing
groups.
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BONDS
Insurance
AIR-CONDITIONED
COMFORT
IS NO LONGER A
LUXURY!
vvs
Your family will (eel like a
million ... sleep like i kitten,
when you instill thrifty, depend-
able CLIMATE CONTROL air con-
ditionmg. The air you breathe
will not only bt delightfully cool,
but CLEAN. You’ll shake that
tifqd, sticky, dragged-out feeling,
enjoy healthful energy.
Your office, as well as your
home, deserves CLIMATE CON-
TROL, by one of New Jersey’s
oldest, most reliable firms.
• Complete line of famous
Chrysler Airtemp equip-
ment. for quiet, penny-
pinching operation and
long life.
• Free survey end esti-
mate by eiperts no
obligation.
Do yourself a favor you can
afford. Call us right now for a
summer of new-found happiness.
/••»* U'S’r*-»i»Ti76«7
/ LIBERTY FUEL OIL CO./
301 Badger Avenue Newark 8.N.).
Bigelow 8-1166
5HR«
ST. JOSEPH'S GUEST HOUSES
J.li healthy ,nd restful atmosphere of the bcauti-
th
.»
n 100 milc * from Ncw York City,SAINT JOSEPH S offers relaxation, peace and content-
ment on its 1500 acres of forest woodland natural trails
for hiking and walking the 100-acre private Lake St
Dominic excellent for boating and fishing
FAMILIES WELCOMED
COMFORTABLE ROOMS GOOD FOOD
EXCEPTIONAL CLIMATE
CONVENT CHAPEL ON GROUNDS
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
- OPEN ALL YEAR -
MODERATE RATES
Write for Booklet
St. Joseph Guest Houses
Saint Josephs
Sullivan County, N.Y.
. .
Tel. MOnticello 770
(Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Arallyville)
SEPARATE
HOUSE
FOR CLERGY
SHOP(Ac
urnr\^""7»S^
■™ L /CHEVROLET?
jSAVE
MORE!
MAKE YOUR DEAL NOW!
'64 CHEVYS
Immediate Delivery • All Models A Colors
Biggest Savings Used Cars
3085 Kennedy Blvd.
(ftimrt, Huston iivo
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF
JOURNAL SQUARE
PARENTS
Does your ion or daughter know
who! ho wonti to be? Our totting
and counseling program will attiit
in making a wise choice of occupa-
tion and realistic plans for future
education.
Educational Guidance Associates
JERSEY CITY - HE 3-7840
PRSNTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
FORTY-THIRDANNUAL
CORONATION PILGRIMAGE
ROSARY SHRINIi, SUMMIT, N.J.
Sunday, May 3rd
from 3i30 to 4t30 p.m.
SPECIAL GUEST PREACHER
Vlilt Cloilter Gift Shop and Cloilter Pontry
Printing Don* To Ord*r:
Wadding, Ordination, Graduation, Jubil** Invitation*.
Hand L*tt*r*d Card* for Special Occaiion*
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a present for you
FREE 5-piece place setting W 0
of imported stainless flatware
with a $25 or more new savings account
or a $25 increase in a present savings account
HERE'S a wonderful way to start a bcauti- KEEP ADDING this lovely flatware while TULIP TIME Imported flatware is an inter-ful table sefvice for your home—FREEI All you add to your savings! With every addi- national gourmet’s delight-it is designed
you have to do is open anew savings tional deposit of $lO or more you can add by famous Danish modernist Erik Neilsen
account at any office of the First National another 5-piece place setting for the un- ... made of the finest Swedish stainless
Bank wUh a deposit of $26 or more. Or add believably low price of only$2.50. You can steel... painstakingly handcrafted in Hoi-
a ><;:> deposit to your present FNB savings very soon build a complete table service of land by skilled Dutch craftsmen. What aaccount. Thrifty way to set your table! as many settings as you like. gracious setting for your tablet
PLUS INTERESTI All the time you're add
ing to your collection of ’Tulip Time” flat
ware, your money is makingmoney for you
So while you make your table more beautl
ful. your savings grow with Interest. Stop ii
at any of the 11 convenient FNB branch®
and start your flatware collection today
■ The First National Bank
OF JERSEY CITY
FNB...Hw Bank-People who wire ill thojooooy problem for Jmey-People
One Exchange Place. Branches in Jersey City, Harrison. Hoboken. Kearny and West New York. Call Delaware 3-1300 for all offices. Member FDlC.Federal Reserve System.
Catholics at Home Are
Part of Missions, Too
The Catholic missionary
army was set in motion with
the first preaching of the
Apostles.
From their hands the ban-
ner of the Cross was seized
by others who carried it to the
ends of the earth. In our own
day thousands of young Catho-
lic men and women have
joined this crusgde.
The recruiting of this army
Is done first by Divine voca-
tion. The commission and di-
rection of this army is in the
hands of the Supreme Pon-
tiffs. Service is by voluntary
and complete consecration to
God’s service and the service
of souls.
Acceptance of a missionary
vocation is one of the greatest
proofs of love man can give
to God.
The missionary apostolate
concerns every Catholic, for it
a task the Church cannot per-
form without our cooperation.
Mission work is not an issue
which may be attended or ne-
glected according to time and
circumstance; it is a duty that
hinds all the time.
In addition to those whose
vocation directs them into the
actual mission field, Catholics
at home are obliged to par-
ticipate where the welfare of
souls is at stake. They can
help by sacrificing for the mia-
sions.
Send your sacrifice to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. Your sacrifice will
be sent to the Holy Father,
who, will forward it to the
missions needing help the
most.
Mission Appeal
At Sacred Heart
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal for the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith May 3 at Sacred
Heart, Jersey City, Very
William B. Tarrier, 0.P.,
pastor.
The Bishop thanks Father
Tarrier and the other pas-
tors of the archdiocese for
making these appeals pos-
sible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark;
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davl.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, • a.m. to 11.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Fatih are income tax deductible.
It Depends...
Weather, Prayer
Sunday Mass in Kagua, New
Guinea, is scheduled for 9:30
a.m., but starting time de-
pends on the weather. Rev.
David Dressman, O.F.M. Cap.,
writes that the people will not
stir out of their homes if it
is cloudy or rainy.
“Durii z Mass," he writes
"I give an instruction in Pid-
gin English, practically all
Catholics who come here un-
derstand Pidgin. After Mass
an instruction for the natives
is given through an interpre-
ter.
While I am doing this one
of my teachers takes aside
those who are interested in
joining the Church for instruc-
tion in prayer and catechism.
I take over from him when I
have finished the instruction
of natives.
“It is difficult to Instruct
these people in religion be-
cause they have so few spir-
itual concepts, and this is so
even after drilling for months
and months. '• is often
uncertain that they know
enough for Baptism.
"Much must be left to the
grace of God working through
the Sacraments, and the
of our loyal people
back home. We truly need
your prayers, and your sacri-
fices, too.”
'Too Many' Means
More Rooms Needed
Mother Maria of the Sisters
of the Blessed Sacrament
writes from the Santa Fe Mis-
sion of St. Catherine. She had
so many Indian school chil-
dren that she didn't know what
to do.
“Too many,” said the man
from the Board of Health. Un-
less Mother provided more
classroom space and improved
laundry facilities, she would
have to turn some children
away.
She had lots of ideas for
classrooms and laundry facili-
ties but the man said no. She
would have to build. So, the
Sisters at Santa Fe are build-
ing for their 200 Indian chil-
dren.
Won’t you help to improve
this. Mother Katharine
Drexel’s oldest Indian mis-
sion?
Boys Are Boys,
Costs Are Costs
Boys will be Boys,” writci
Rev. August Rebel, O.F.M.
Cap., from Papua. New
Guinea. His construction prob-
lems give him headaches, but
these are relieved by occasion-
al "situations” . among his
boys. The following is one of
the situations:
"Boys dodge work, to bo
sure. The other day as one of
the Fathers was leaving the
scene of action with a tractor-
trailer a young man com-
plained of a badly wrenched
knee and asked if he could go
to the hospital. I looked sus-
piciously at him, but being
too busy to give him much at-
tention I gave him a reluctant
nod.
"A few seconds later I
turned around to see what he
was up to, and it wasn’t a. sec-
ond too soon, for he was run-
ning full speed down the road
to catch the trailer.
“As for our construction
problems! Cement costa $2 a
bag on the coast, and to fly
it into this isolated mission
station in the heart of the jun-
gle brings the cost up to $lO
a bag. This problem Is bad,
and we ask your help to fi-
nance it. but don't misunder-
stand that the task of super-
vising several dozen primitive
boys is not bad, also.”
Feasts Abolished
In Vietnam
SAIGON (NC) - The South
Vietnam government has de-
creed that the Feast of the
Assumption of Our Lady,
Thanh Minh Day, a Buddhist
feast honoring the dead, and
Confucius Day shall no longer
be official holidays.
The Feast of the Assumption
was a civil holiday under the
French colonial administra-
tion. It was retained as an of-
ficlal half-holiday after the
State of Vietnam recovered its
independence 10 years ago.
ANYTIME is a good time
to take out a gift subscription
for a friend or relative.
FOOD FOR PEACE - When Communist Viet Cong seized the only truck owned by St. Jo-
seph’s leper hospital at Benson, near Saigon, the settlement's food supply was threat-ened. The Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul received a prompt response totheir appeal for help. U.S. Army helicopters made 17 mercy flights, delivering 16,000
pounds of U.S. Food for Peace sent by Catholic Relief Services-NCWC. Col. John L. Klin-
genhagen of St. Louis is shown helping to carry some of the supplies.
Denies Saying Cuban
Church Not Persecuted
NEW YORK (NC) - Attor-
ney James B. Donovan denied
ever saying that the Catholic
Church is not being persecuted
in Cuba.
"Any statement that I ever
made such an observation is a
complete falsehood,” he de-
clared.
"It is common knowledge
that a large number of priests
have been expelled from Cuba
and that the Church there is
not free to operate schools and
carry on other teaching pro-
grams,” he said.
The statement to which he
takes exception was attributed
to hirp in reports of a talk
he gave at the National Press
Club in Washington.
On that occasion, Donovan
spoke on another topic and at
the end was asked from the
audience whether or not Cath-
olic churches are closed in
Cuba. Donovan said that every
Catholic church he saw in
Cuba remains open, although
hampered by a scarcity of
clergy.
Donovan personally negoti-
ated with Fidel Castro for the
exchange of $6O million worth
of U.S. medical supplies for
1,300 prisoners captured in the
unsuccessful Bay of Pigs in-
vasion of 1961. For this, he
received the highest decora-
tion of the American Red
Cross.
Shrine Opens
For 79th Year
AURIESVILLE, N Y. The
National Shrine of the North
American Martyrs here will
open its 79th season May 3,
with a special High Mass at
4:15 p.m.
Rev. William J. Schlerclh,
S.J., director, expects heavy
attendance at the shrine this
year due to the visitors travel-
ing from all parts of the coun-
try to the New York World’s
Fair.
There will be hourly Masses
each Sunday from 6 a.m to
noon and weekday Masses in
the coliseum at 7 and 11:30
a.m. Stations of the Cross will
be held at 2 p.m. Sundays and
2:20 p.m. weekdays, with
Benediction at 2:35 p.m. Sun-
days and 3:30 p.m. weekdays.
"WHEN WE pray, we speak
to God, but when we read
good religious books, God
speaks to us.” (St. Augustine)
Labor Peace Corps
Aiding Latin Leaders
NUTLEY-The Labor Peace
Corps, with’ headquarters here,
has pledged $4,200 toward the
sustenance of seven Latin
American labor leaders work-
ing to curtail Communism in
their home nations.
Jerry Leopaldl, executive di-
rector of the organization, an-
nounced last week that the
first contribution of $5OO has
already been made. The men
were selected by the Interna-
tional Metal Wifrkers Federa-
tion and trained at the Uni-
versity of Puerto Rico.
This is the second project
undertaken by the Labor
Peace Corps since its organi-
zation last year.
The group had ’ already
contributed to the construction
of a training center in Aracaju
in northeast Brazil. The cen-
ter will train farmers in mod-
ern techniques and women in
home hygiene.
The men selected for th«
latest project are from Mexico,
Colombia, Paraguay, Peru,
Uruguay and Brazil. Leopaldl
says be has already received
reports that two of them wer«
involved in ousting Com-
munist leadership from local
labor federations in their na-
tions.
Cardiologist
Visits Asia
JERSEY CITY - Dr. Har-
per K. Hellems of Seton Hall
College of Medicine begins a
six-week lecture tour of Asia
this week with an address to
heart specialists in Hong
Kong.
One of five physiciais visit-
ing Southeast Asia under the
auspices of the U.S. State De-
partment. Dr. Helems will
also lecture in India, Persia,
Iraq and Greece on a variety
of cardiological subjects.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Huibind »n<! Wife RrtrtHt
May a to 24
Conducted by tho monlci of
Soint Paul's Abbey
Pm* mike reservation! early
Writ* for Information to
OIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Qutan of Paaca Ratraat Houle
St. Poul'a Abbey, Newton, N.J.
s?#///
m
INTEREST
Paid from Day of Deposit on
ORE YEAR
CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
1,00010*25,000
aim REGULAR1 SPECIALCHECKINGACCOUNTS.
Ptftonil Loin*, Auti Lorn, Sift Dipotit Bom,
And All Othtr Binklitf Stnictt
COMMERCIAL
TRUST CO.
OF NEW JERSEY
15 Exehinft Rite*, Jtrwy City
It Convcnlint Offices for Full Strvleo Bankinf
■ayonni • JERSEY CITY . union city
onm MONDAY (VININOt llnm I«k.. s .
Clt, 4 bum) to 1-u.iM CNyltot
MIUIU HM«I MtUYI tYITItf AND MOIIAI 01,011, MtUIANCt C 0,,.
Tho Convenient,
Friendly Bank That
Serves YouBetter!
FOR MY INVESTMENT
From now on...an Annuity called
MISSION CONTRAr
because
1. It pay* me high Interest as long as I live.
2. Interestcontinues to mywife or a relativeafter mydeath.
3. Many spiritual benefits now and later.
4. My moneyeducates boys to the Priesthood.
5. Gives me peace of mind and no stock worries.
TAKE MY ADVICE—-
you will never
rifretit!
FOR
DETAILS
WRITE
TODAY
" ™ TOOf 0« «l* moll «»
REV. FATHER RALPH, NatT. Dir.
IV.D. Catholic Unlvsrsltlss, 311 N. Michlfin, Chic«|t 1, HI.
k Send me details about your Annuity. My <|e i«
NAMt (ptMM print).
ADOftESS
CITY •Un» STATE.
What To Give Your Mother
MOTHER’S DAT IS MAY 10th—NOT QUITE TWO WEEKS
FROM NOW . . . ARE YOU WONDERING what to give your
mother as a token of your love? . . .
We suggest religious gifts because,
to mothers especially, religious gifts
are best. They feed the hungry in
the Holy Land (the Palestine Re-
fugees, for instance). They comfort
little children (in gather t'oggrs
orphange In Egypt). They restore
lepers to health (in our Sisters'
leprosaria in India). They bring
Mass and the sacraments to the poor-
est of Christ's poor (in Iran. Iraq,
Tbr Holy Ptlhtr'i Minion AU Jordan, Lebanon).—What gifts could
lor Ibt Oritnul Church Please your mother more? . . . When
your mother receives the MOTHER’S DAY GIFT CARD yon
tell ns to send, she'll know that somewhere, In her name, human
misery la not what it might have been. She’ll know that, thanks
to you, she has a part In the work of Christ; that she too is
benefltting spiritually . , . Religious gifts are selfless gifts;
they're best for mothers on Mother’s Day.
cr
OUR MOTHER’S DAY GIFT CARDS
ARE ATTRACTIVE, ARTISTIC. INDIVIDUALIZED. They
make it easy for you to shop . . . Simply select a gift from those
w# have listed below —and send us, with your donation, your
mother’s name and address. We do all the rest. We send your
mother a GIFT CARD promptly, explaining what you have done
. . HERE ARE SOME GIFTS TO SELECT FROM:
□ FEED A FAMILY FOR A MONTH. The Palestine Refugees
(Arabs exiled by the Arab-Israell War of 1948) live In refugee
camps In LEBANON, JORDAN, SYRIA, and GAZA. They need
food, clothing, medicine, a place to sleep . .TO FEED A
REFUGEE FAMILY FOR A MONTH COSTS $lO . . . To show
our thanks to you, we'll send you an Olive Wood Rosary trom
the Holy Land.
□ GIVE A BOY A HOME. In Cairo, Egypt, Father Leone Poggl
gathers abandoned children and gives them a home. To pay the
expenses, he must beg for funds. Father Poggl estimates that
It coets $lO each month to feed, clothe, house and educate one
boy ... In your mother's name, will you ‘‘adopt" an orphan
for a month? Our GIFT CARD will tell her what you have done.
□ DONATE AN ARTICLE FOR A MISSION CHAPEL. For
years to come these articles will serve God and souls, in your
mother's name. VESTMENTS ($5O). a MONSTRANCE ($4O),
CHALICE ($4O). CIBORIUM ($4O), TABERNACLE ($25). CRU-
CIFIX ($25), STATIONS OF THE CROSS ($25). CENSER ($2O)
SANCTUARY LAMP ($l5). ALTAR LINENS ($l5), SANCTU-
ARY BELL ($l5).
□ HAVE MASSES OFFERED FOR YOUR MOTHER. Our mis-
sionary priests will be pleased to offer promptly the Masses you
request. The offering you make Is their principal means of
support . . . We'll be pleased to send a GIFT CARD, at your
request. ,
□ HELP US—IN YOUR MOTHER’S NAME—TO BUILD A
MISSION CHAPEL, CLINIC OR SCHOOL. A mission chapel
eoats about $1,800; a clinic, $5,000; a school, $2,500 Send us
your donation, large or small. We'll use it where It’s needed
most—and tell your mother where It’s being used.
Deer Monslgnor Ryani
Enclosed please find..,, for.
Name
Street
vary t0ne..... State
iMlllear^stCDissionsj^
«
WAMCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Ml«r. Joseph T. Ryes. Nef'l Sec'y
Seed ell ceaNnaalcstieat tei
CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
»• MedbeeAee.es 4Hd I*. New Ye*i, M. Y. ISO)
As Long
As You Live
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME
vou Invent your aav
In** In our
S.V.D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
You also share In the
great work of the Missions
and help in educating
priests and Brethren for
the Missions.
• Certain tax advantages.
•
A Lasting Memorial am' .
remembrances in many>
Masses and prayers.
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
. ■i »S£ ,
•f£
'Zi
w
Ifee .*.!> *V*'\*£
V*
-. h; c..*Jl_
329-341 RIDGE
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
5 why Albert H. Hopper It the largest
manufacturer of Memorial* In New Jersey
We pate en to our cuetomers a
saving of up to 30% by telling
direct to the purchaser.
All work It done by loctl stone-
cutters i, carvers here at our
plant, assuring you of Immediate
delivery..
You can Inspect the memorial
here as work progresses.
We have at our plant a large
stock of raw materials enabling
us to complete your choice on
short notice.
From the raw granite to the set-
ting of the completed monument/
we personally handle.
ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
Opposite Holy Crest Cemetery WY 1-2266
In Time of Need »
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
j BFRGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J,
ATIos 8-1362
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Homs
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
ESSEX COUNTY
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
CORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESiex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J,
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN' FUNERAL HOMC
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
N
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
HUmboldt 3-2600
GORNY 1 GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave,
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST,
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIIMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
lEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
JAMES A. McLAUOHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plain*, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReieott 7-0141
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOME
E. 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
aORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRe*cott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
GORNY « GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
For lUtlng In thlt —Plow call Tho Advocato. MArkot 44)700
Class Reunion
NEWARK - The class of
1922 of St. James School is
planning a reunion. Those In-
terested are asked to call or
write Robert J. Higgins, Adler
Reporting Service, 40 East
Park St., Newark (MA 2-5974).
Bishop McNulty
Given Role
As Advisor
ROME Bishop James A.
McNulty of Buffalo, vice chair-
man of the U.S. Bishops’ Com-
mittee for Latin ‘America, hat
been named to the newly-
created international advisory
council of the Pontifical Com-
mission for Latin America.
The 24-member council 15
from Latin America and nine
from Europe and North Amer-
ica will meet at least once
a year to assist the Pope in
his religious program for Lat-
in America.
The first meeting will be in
September before the opening
of the third ecumenical ses-
sion.
Bishop McNulty assumed re-
sponsibility for two Bolivian
parishes as Bishop of the Pat-
erson Diocese.
In Buffalo, he recently an-
nounced plans for establish-
ment of a third parish near
La Paz, Bolivia.
GUTTENBERG DEDICATION - The formal dedication of St. John Nepomucene Church,
Guttenberg, took place April 25 with Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello officiating.
Above, Rev. William A. Hornak, pastor, delivers the sermon during the Pontifical Mass
celebrated by the Bishop in the new church.
Family Retreats
Are Scheduled
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y.—Rev.
Gerard J. Murphy, S.J. of St.
Peter’s College, will give one
of the family retreats this fall
at St. Joseph's Retreat House
here.
Three retreats are scheduled
by the Carmelite Sisters. The
first is Sept. 25-27 with Rev.
Colman F. Gallacher, S.A., of
the Graymoor Mission Band
as director. Father Murphy
will give the retreat Oct. 23 25
and Rev. Joseph Cantillon,
S.J., of Canisius College, the
one on Nov. 27-29.
Apostleship of Prayer
The Road to True Peace
The general Intention of our
Holy Father for May is "that
the nations of the world, lay-
ing aside mutual mistrust
may live at peace in a spirit
of justice and charity." Simp-
ly expressed it is: "World
Peace Based on Trust and
Charity."
The intention concerns the
preservation of peace within
and between nations. Each in-
dividual should contribute to
this end by his prayers and
actions.
We must remember that
peace between nations is
founded on that peace which
individuals have in their rela-
tions with God, with them-
selves and with their neigh-
bors.
May each one of us seek this
peace in these relationships
and at the same time pray
with Pope Paul for world
peace.
•• • «
Minion Intention: Christian
Education of Girls in Africa.
• • •
Our Blessed Mother
From the very beginning of
the Apostleship of Prayer, a
warm and constant and cor-
rect devotion to our Blessed
Mother was clearly present.
Our offering each morning
to Jesus is always made
"through the Immaculate
Heart of Mary."
In the third practice of the
Apostleship of Prayer, all
members -are encouraged to
recite the roiary daily or at
least one decade of it.
In this beautiful month of
Our Mother, may we realize
better than ever the part in
His plan of salvation that God
has given to Mary, and may
we increase day by day our
love and devotion to Mary.
•• • •
Morning Offering
0 Jesus, through the Imma-
culate Heart of Mary, I offer
Thee my prayers, works, joys
and sufferings of this day for
all the intentions of Thy Sacred
Heart, tn union with the Holy
Sacrifice of the Maas through-
out the world, in reparation
for my sins, for the intentions
of all our Associates, for the
reunion of all Christians, for
the consecration of families,
and in particular for world
peace based on trust and char-
ity.
•e • •
For information about tha
Apostleship of Prayer, urit*
to the Arcbdiocesan Director
of the Apostleship of Prayer,
Seton Hall University, South
Orange.
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CHOCOLATES
New Jersey's
Finest Selection
i
ns
Cut Gloss
• Milk Glass
• Crys'sl
• Religious Articles
• Hummel
Figurines
CompUt# leUction of
Mother’s Day
Greeting Cards
Including Foreign Cordl
enevieve s
Horn* mod# Chocolaltt
174 Ray St., Garfield 772-8816
OpM Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. - Sun. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.
"A me* It/icff'on of Communion t Confirmation Cer<fi"
4%CURRENTANNUAL
DIVIDEND
COMPOUNDED
AND CREDITED
4TIMESPER
YEAR
May 10th
4
O'
/O
CURRENT
ANNUAL
DIVIDEND
COMPOUNDED
AND CREDITED
4 TIMESPER
YEAR
EXTRA
DIVIDEND
DAYS
4%CURRENTANNUAL
dividend
COMPOUNDED
AND CREDITED
4 TIMESPER
YEAR
MONEY
WORKS
HARDER
FOR YOU
4ftCURRENTANNUAL
DIVIDEND
COMPOUNDED
AND CREDITED
4TIMESPER
YEAR
EARN
EXTRA
DIVIDENDS
FROM
May Ist
4°/oCURRENTANNUAL
OIVIDEND
COMPOUNDED
AND CREDITED
4TIMESPER
YEAR
HACKENSACK MUTUAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION gfiv
242 STATE ST.cmnk SALIM HACKENSACK, N. J. rlnmrft
N««» TANARUS«Offica Opm Monday Ivanlnji A to I xfciidzd/
'JSb**»«»*''*** «T
AAMCO
nuTomnm TRnnsmissions
255 CROOKS AVE.. CLIFTON 772-3182
WHY TAKE LESS ? ? ?
CURRENT DIUIDEnO
ASSETS EXCEED
$50,000,000.
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
A LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE: 392 Main Slraat, Wytkoff
OU** l, Offlcan: Midland Park, Saddle River. Oakland 4 franklin
roMn.nr f children s wear
00mells
Garden Slnln Plmjo .TlUhlnm) V-V27J
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
$4
Per
YEAR
Per
$lOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
{Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNI
HOBOKEN
UNION CITY
WEEHAWKEN
NORTH BERGEN
OUTTENBERG
FroCGifts!
Our 25th “Birthday Party”
t
LAST BIG DAYS!
Friday9 May Ist is your last chance!
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Get one of these lovely, Silver Souvenir Gifts - Free I I
FREE !Gluts & Silver Salad Set—withyour $5O.
Smart, contemporary-styled 9-inch glass salad howl—-
with two 9-lnrh silverplate laUd serving piece*. It'*
your* when you open anew saving* account for $5O. or
more—or add that amount to your present account.
Only one to a customer. Sorry, these gift* cannot be
mailed. They must be called for, in person.
FREE! Silver Serving Tray—with your $lOO.
A
A big 15-inch silverplate tray with lifetime guarantee.
It’s your* when you open anew laving* account for
$lOO. or more—or add that amoutit to your present
account. Only one to a customer. Sorry, these gift*
cannot be mailed. They must be called for, in person.
Your 1939 Coins
Are Worth sss Now...
at our "DOLLARS
for PENNIES TRADING BEE"
A* a »p*clal "blrthdoy party" souvenir, your
1939 pencil**, nlck*l», dim**, quarter* and half-
dollar* con win a $5O. U.S. Saving* bond, $25.
U.S. Saving* bond or World'* Folr ticket*
FREE . . . PLUS a $l.OO Savings account! Bring
in your 1939 coin* and wlnlll
AND LOAN association
625 MAIN AVENUE, AT ACADEMY STREET, PASSAIC, N. A.
STORE FRONTS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALTERATIONS
Attic* • Basement*
Dormer* • Extension*
Edward E. Aboyoun
•INIRAk CONTRACTOR
SW 6-0033
Parisian Beauty School
Ml Mat* »*., Haakantarti, N. t.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
Day 4 Rvanlnt Claaaaa ..
HUbbird 7-2203
BUY
Your
Ntxt
Car
from
BENNER
•AMUR
I wm • •■•vie*
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On Union A*« . I blank wool ol
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I Was Thinking . . .
Spring: A Thing
Called Happiness
By RUTH W. REILLY
What is spring?
Spring is the tulip tree in
bloom at the church door
the perfume of clothes dried
in the open air ... a colt
trying his too-long legs on a
green hill ... a peach blos-
som sprung on a brown twig
of a tree.
“It’s washing windows, put-
ting woolens away and maybe
getting them out again, work-
ing in the yard, sitting in the
sun and feeling it seep in and
recharge you.
Spring is baby’s first step,
a breezy backyard cookout,
baseball, mud on the kitchen
floor.
MOSTLY SPRING is rebirth.
It is tenderness and laughter
and young untried love. It is
the brush of a hand, a first
whisker, a bunch of violets, 12
o'clock curfew.
Not long ago I had occasion
to spend a week with a couple
in their first year of marriage.
She is a nurse and he is a
full-time college senior, veter-
an of three years Navy serv-
ice, who squeezes a 40-hour-
work-week into his schedule.
There is a quality of alive-
ness and easy natural happi-
ne s in their little furnished
apartment. You notice it the
moment you open the door.
The air is charged with a spe-
cial something: spring!
She smiles pattering to the
kitchen to prepare his break-
fast, and he uses his tips to
buy her an armful of flowers.
“We laugh a lot when we're
alone. She never complains,”
he told me trying to put the
wonder of her into words. “I
feel so lucky to have him" is
her side of the story.
THE MARVEL and thrill of
expectant parenthood is theirs.
“It just' doesn’t seem possi-
ble,” they beam. They’re look-
ing for a little house with a
yard for the baby. "I can
make curtains, and he can re-
finish old furniture, and it will
be ours!” I went with them
to look at one house, and we
stopped for ice cream cones
on the way home.
Her R. H. factor is nega-
tive and his is positive. For
now the implications are dis-
tant, nebulous. Now it is
spring. Life is on tiptoe,
bursting with promise. The
touch is light, the magic
strong.
-It was such a joy to share
a little of this special time
of their life. I thank God for
their happiness and the full-
ness of their confidence and
hope. I beg Him to watch over
them and grow in them al-
ways. ’
SPRING IS a green snrig
open to the sun. It is Mary
picking a bouquet of wild flow-
ers on her way to visit Eliz-
abeth. It is Elizabeth’s joy as
she recognized Mary’s secret,
and the leap of the life in her
womb.
It is the Offertory of the
Mass. It is God gently stand-
ing youth on his feet, flooding
him with the strong beauty of
His Love, and steadying him
for the warfare ahead.
Spring is the flower-decked
doorway to summer’s heat and
fall’s fruition.
Guild to Fete
Mrs. Leuper
PRINCETON-The Mt. Car-
mel Guild will honor Mrs.
Frederick J. Leupcr at a May
2 testimonial luncheon in the
Princeton Inn here.
A plaque acknowledging her
34 years of service and a let-
ter of commendation from
Archbishop Boland will he
presented to Mrs. Leuper by
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, arch-
diocesan director of the guild.
Msgr. Leroy McWilliams, for-
mer moderator of the guild in
Hudson County, will also
speak.
Mrs. Leuper has served as
chairman of the physical re-
lief department for 15 years
and president of Hudson Coun-
ty’s Mt. Carmel Guild for 19
years. Her work began at the
request of Msgr. Mark Duffy,
past guild moderator.
Hospital Showtime
NEWARK—St. Michael’s Hos-
pital School of Nursing will
present its annual variety
show’, "Broadway Showtime,"
May 1 and 2 at 8 p m. and
May 3 at 2:30. The show will
be held at the school.
Sponsored by the students
and parent faculty organiza-
tion, the show is directed by
William Yates, East Orange
Catholic High School choral di-
rector.
ACCW Convention
Delegates Hear Archbishop Say
'Attract Them by Example'
NEWARK "We are here
today to see how we are
meeting the challenge of
renewal,” Archbishop Boland
told the fifth biennial conven-
tion of the Newark Archdi-
ocesan Council of Catholic
Women at Essex Catholic High
School here April 25.
The Archbishop spoke about
the Second Vatican Council
and the renewal within the
Church.
TO NACCW members he
said, "Each member must
ask whether or not she is liv-
ing according to the Gospel
and teachings of Christ
...
Al-
though to the world we may
be very healthy we must ex-
amine our conscience to sec
if we are truly living our
Catholicism . . . We must
strive to the best of our abil-
ity to live with the tunc of
Christ . . Only you can de-
termine how much renewal
needs to be done in you.”
He stressed the need of
a goal to work toward. "You
have an obligation to work to
ward the confirmation of our
members," he said, "not by
teaching and preaching but
first by your example. For if
they do not see something in
jou that is attractive they are
not going to ask questions;
questions which you should be
able to answer."
RESOLUTIONS adopted at
the convention supported the
Civil Rights bill and Presi-
dent Johnson's “War on Pov-
erty," and stressed highway
and home safety standards.
It was also resolved to con-
tinue to pray for religious ami
lay vocations and that women
become better informed on
civic affairs and work for im-
provement in education, health
find housing welfare.
Officers elected to two-year
terms were: Ethel Willie, Es-
scx-Ncwark district, president;
Mrs. Alfred Salerno, Es-
scx-Newark district, re-elected
recording secretary, and Kath-
ryn Connolly, North Hudson
district, treasurer.
Mrs. Richard J. Strasser.
outgoing president, presented
Archbishop Boland with a
check toward the scholarship
fund.
"Where women are moral.
society is moral and where
women are immoral then so-
ciety is immoral,” said Ann
Culkin, guest speaker. Woman
and man, she said were not.
made to compete with one an-
other but to complete one an-
other that one can draw from
the other.
Make yourself attractive out
of love of God and develop a
Christ-like personality. You
can't spread Christ, she said,
"unless you are Christ-like.
If the home is Christ-like
then the community, the coun-
try, the world will be Christ -
like "
TOWARD BETTER RELATIONS - Msgr. John E. McHenry and Archbishop Boland pause
at the racial justice exhibit at the Convention of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women. Mrs. William Northover, Union-Westfield district committee chairman (center),
shows the Archbishop some literature as Mrs. William Armstrong, commitee chairman
for the council, looks on.
District Council
Officers Named
KENILWORTH—At a meet-
ing of the Union-Westfield Dis-
trict of the Archdioccsan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women at St.
Theresa's here the following
officers were elected for a
two-year term:
Mrs. George Drcibelbies,
president; Mrs. Alfred Berg,
Mrs. Peter Kostic and Mrs.
Harold Trevcnen. vice presi-
dents; Mrs. John Uhrin. re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Peter
Lang, treasurer, and Mrs. Os-
car Klein, delcgate-at-largc.
Essex-Newark
Officers Elected
NEWARK - Catherine A.
Blewitt has been elected presi-
dent of the Essex-Newark Dis-
trict of the Archdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women for a
two-year term.
Other officers are: Mrs. Al-
fred Salerno, Mrs. Louis Cros-
sin, and Catherine Cullimore,
vice presidents; Catherine
Wall, recording secretary, and
Eleanor Egan, treasurer.
St. E 's, CDA Represented
On Governor’s Commission
TRENTON - Sister Hilde-
garde Marie, president of St.
Elizabeth’s College, and Mrs.
Dorothy K. Bock, state regent
of the Catholic Daughters of
America, have been appointed
by Gov. Richard J. Hughes to
a 19-member Commission on
the Status of Women.
In outlining the duties to the
members, the Governor wrote
to each:
"Theyc has been a height-
ened and healthy interest in re-
cent years over the need f,r
greater development of wom-
en's potential and for fuller
use of their abilities as well
as the need to strengthen fam-
ily life. This concern reflect--
not only a desire to enable the
individual woman to develop
and use her full potential, but
a desire to enhance the quality
ot American life.
"IT IS MY expectation, that
the commission can aid im-
measurably in improving all
phases of the lives of New
Jersey's women and thereby
strengthen the well-being of
our state.”
The New Jersey commission
is modeled after the one esta-
blished by President Kennedy
in 1961.
According to John V.
Spinalc, governor's aide, the
N.J. commission will study
employment opportunities,
wages, juvenile domestic
courts and other areas where
women have an interest.
A chairman will be selected
when the Governor meets with
the commission in the next
couple of weeks.
$5OO Grant
For St. E’s
CONVENT STATION - St.
Elizabeth's College here has
received from Bristol-Myers'
Hillside Division an unrestrict-
ed grant for $5OO.
Orlin Johnson, vice presi-
dent, making the presentation
to Sister Patricia Mary said
“We feel that this is a most
tangible way of expressing to
the colleges in our area our
understanding of their needs
and is also an expression of
our faith in their ability to
educate the young people of
the community."
May 3 Crowning
At Caldwell
CALDWELL - Caldwell Col-
lege will hold its May crown-
ing of the Blessed Virgin Mary
May 3 at 7 p.m. Following a
student 'procession. Rev.
James A. Pindar of Seton Hall
University will give the ser-
mon.
Barbara Brandos, prefect of
the sodality, will crown the
statue. Benediction by Rev.
John Ansbro, college chaplain,
will close the program.
North Jersey Date Book
Information must br received by 10
i.fH. on Monday ol lhe week ol pub-
lication if it is to be included in the
Pate Rook listinß unless there is an
early deadline. All notices should be
nm -d.
Publicity chairmen are invited to
make use of ibis service. Wc will need
the event, time, place, the name of
the topic, and the name of the chair-
THURSDAY, APRIL 30
St. Casslan’s Women’s Aux-
iliary, Upper Montclair
Meeting, 8:30, auditorium; Sis-
ter Mary Stanislaus, Helpers
of the Holy Souls, speaker.
League of St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, Orange Penny sale,
8 p.m., nurses educational
building; Mrs. Louis Morano,
Mrs. Sal Marucci, chairmen.
St. Rose of Lima Rosary,
East Hanover Card parly-
fashion show, 8 p.m., DeMaios
Restaurant, Hanover Town-
ship; Mrs. Paul Flynn, Mrs,
George Dome, chairmen.
New Rochelle College Alum-
nae, North Jersey Chapter
Bridge-fashion show, 8:15,
Tammy Brook County Club,
Crcsskill; benefit of scholar-
ship fund; Mrs. James Boyle,
chairman.
FRIDAY, MAY 1
St. Mary’s Catholic Woman’s
Club, Rutherford Retreat,
St. Joseph’s Villa, Peapack;
return Sunday; Mrs. William
E. Bellars, chairman.
Marylawn Alumnae Associa-
tion Reception for senior
class, 8:15, school; Mrs. Wil-
liam Holub, speaker; Catholic
reading today, topic; Ann
Marie Magnier, chairman.
Court Patricia CDA Card
party, 8 p.m.. home of Fran-
ces Palle, Union; proceeds for
charity.
SATURDAY, MAY 2
Court Caritas CDA Card
party, 8 p.m., Bloomfield High
School; benefit of O.L. Grace
training school; Mrs. Richard
Shapiro, chairman.
SUNDAY, MAY 3
Our Lady of Czestochowa
Sodality, Jersey City May
walk, 2 p.m., from school to
church.
St. Vincent’s Marian Group,
Bayonne Communion break-
fast, 8 a.m., Mass; Rev. John
Fahey, S.J., speaker; Mrs.
Thomas Feeney, Mrs. Robert
Hogg, chairmen.
St. John the Apostle Rosary
Altar, Clark Communion
breakfast, 8 a.m. Mass; break-
fast, Shackamaxon Country
Club, Scotch Plains; Rev. John
O'Sullivan, speaker; Mrs.
James Tracey, Mrs. Martin
Harrison, chairmen.
Christ the King Rosary, Hill-
side Communion breakfast,
8 a.m. Mass; breakfast, Col-
lege Inn; Rev. John Hourihan,
Mt. Carmel Guild, speaker;
Mrs. James McGuire, chair-
man.
Don Boseo Mothers’ Guild,
Ramsey Meeting, 3 p m.,
library.
Immaculate Conception So-
dality, St. Ann’s, Hoboken
Communion breakfast, 8 a.m.
Mass; breakfast, auditorium;
Communion breakfast, 8 a m.
Mass; breakfast, auditorium;
Grace Salletto, chairman.
Guardian Angel Rosary Al-
tar, Allendale Communion
breakfast, 7:30 Mass; break-
fast, Swiss Chalet; Very Rev.
Chester A. Wisniewski,
speaker.
St. Philip’s Rosary, Clifton
Communion breakfast, 7:15
Mass; breakfast, Robin Hood
Inn; Mrs. Fred Anthony, chair-
man.
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair Lawn
Communion breakfast, 8
a.m. Mass; breakfast, The Sub-
urban; Sister Vincent dePaul,
speaker; Mrs. John Noden!
Mrs. John Ryan, chairmen.
St. Peter the Apostle Ros-
ary, River Edge—Communion
breakfast, 7:30 Mass; break-
fast, Tammy Brook Country
Club, Crcsskill; Rev. Robert
F. Grady, Seton Hall, speak-
er; Mrs. Robert K. Smith,
chairman.
Our Lady of Consolation
Altar, Wayne Communion
breakfast, 10 a.m. Mass; Sis-
ter Mary Charles, 0.P., speak-
er.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenil-
worth—Meeting, 8 p.m., audi-
torium.
St. Thomas the Apostale
Rosary, Bloomfield Enroll-
ment and acceptance of new
members - reception, 3 p.m..
Church; 300 years of fashions
exhibit.
St. Patricks Rosary,
Chatham Communion break-
fast, 8 a.m. Mass: breakfast,
Stouffer’s on the Mall; Rev!
Neal Smith, speaker; Mrs. Job
Lippincott, chairman.
St. Francis de Sales Rosary
Altar, Newark Communion
Sunday. 7 a.m. Mass.
St. Mary's Altar Rosary,
Dumont Communion break-
fast-living rosary, 8 a.m.
Mass; breakfast, Horn &
Hardart, Paramus; Msgr. Rog-
er A. Reynolds, speaker;
living rosary, 3:30, outside
Church.
Court Loyola CDA Com-
munion breakfast 8 a.in.
Mass, Our Lady of Sorrows.
South Orange; breakfast, Ho-
tel Suburban, East Orange.
MONDAY, MAY 4
St. Joseph’s Guild for Boys
and Girls, Rockleigh Lunch-
eon-bridge, 12:30, Tammy
Brook Country Club, Cress-
kill; benefit of St. Uoseph’i
Village; Mrs. Joseph Golucci,
chairman.
League of St. Mary's Hos-
pital, Orange Meeting, 8:30,
nurses educational building;
Mrs. Nancy Stelling, speaker;
cake decorating, topic.
Holy Cross Rosary, Harri-
son—Meeting, 8 p.m., audi-
torium.
Immaculate Conception
Rosary Altar, Montclair
Meeting, after novena, Ma-
donna hall.
St. Antoninus Rosary Altar,
Newark—Covered dish supper,
7 p.m., auditorium.
Sacred Heart Rosary Altar,
Vailsburg—Meeting, 8:30, caf-
eteria.
St. Thomas the Apostle,
Rosary, Bloomfield Meet-
ing. 8 p.m., auditorium, Rey.
William Keller. speaker;
world-wide trend toward
Christian unity, topic.
St. Peter the Apostle, Ros-
ary, River Edge Meeting,
after novena, gymnasium.
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Rosary Altar, Maplewood
Meeting, after rosary, hall.
St. John the Apostle Rosary,
Linden—Meeting, 8:30, audito-
rium; come to the fair, film.
TUESDAY, MAY 5
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair
Lawn Meeting, 8:45, hall.
St. Mary's Rosary Altar,
Dumont—Meeting, 8:30, audi-
torum; children’s choir; Mrs.
William Goffi, chairman.
Immaculata College Alum-
nae, Bergen County Chapter-
Meeting, 8 p.m., home of
Francis Fitzpatrick, West En-
glewood; Mrs. Mary Peterson,
speaker; financial planning,
topic.
Regina Mundi Guild of
Christ the King, New Vernon
Meeting, 8:30, hall.
WEDNESDAY, MAY f.
Our Lady of Visitation
Rosary, Paramus Meeting.
8:30, auditorium.
St. Francis de Sales Rosary
Altar, Newark—Meeting, after
novena.
THURSDAY, MAY 7
Don Bosco Mothers’ Guild,
Ramsey— Dinner, 7:30, Nep-
tune Inn. •
FRIDAY. MAY 8
Holy Trinity Mothers’ Guild.
Hackensack Card party, 8
p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Mat-
thew Eckmayer, chairman.
Our Lady of the Like Moth-
ers' Guild, Mt. Arlington
Card party-fashion show, 8
p.m.. Star of the Sea Hall, No-
lan's Point; Mrs. Donald Hay-
de, chairman.
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FOR THE ONE TIME WHEN
ONLY THE BEST WILL DO v
W
cA Q/eAy Special
WEDDING
PAKTY PACKAGE
Planned and priced with the
FATHER OF THE BRIDE in mind
$675 per person—complete—no extra’sspecial for Saturday afternoons (not
Saturday nights) and all day Sunday
ffSTiSS R mas,e * ul t ? uch to capture the magnificence
2* most rT Je J7lorab, o day of her life. Gleaming silver
ninnH 'nf Bnd candlell Bht, accent the romanticmood of the occasion make her wedding an event to
nmiltl? ls membored by family and friends. Nothing Is
wants
d
andmnS!!_o r»h! th ° 8 that evory brida traditionallywants, and more—at this new one low price! ’
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
cni
A , M^.?!lo.T®*ST ~ or ,o *‘* of your own choosing COMPLETE
FULL COURSE ROAST TURKEY OR CHICKEN DINNER (*«« m.mil
OF RYE°WmSKEY FnopSrSAKE Wl ™ ORNAMENT * 1 BOTTLE
MIXERST y!SK w..t?S<. EAoo. TABLE 0F 10 PERSONS (INCLUDINGIXERS) ir WAITERS GRATUITIES * SILVER CANDELARRA
EVERY
L
GUEST
O
TAR
1 iI ?NS E7O ,NCLUOE CANDLES AND GREENS ON
LINENS OF
S
VnnB
L ERS 0N BRIOAL TABEE * COLORED
eno
E
r
N
a
Sve°dF iCo EoK°sVEro^ V EicH P£RG Surs? LL "
FORIPTHEEN1 PTHE
EN
B
T RIdI- B ANn
A
o
SUrrE AND A Bo ™-E OF CHAMPAGNE
FOR RIDE. D GROOM'S WEDDING PARTY Nir.HT nr
DESIRED, * DRESSINQ ROOMS FOR BRIDAL PARTY
‘
16 BEAUTIFUL BANQUET ROOMS TO CHOOSE FROM
FRESH FRUIT SUPREME LUCULLUS
HEARTS OF CELERY RIPE & OREEN OLIVES ROSE RADISHES
CHOICE OF NUT MEATS
PETITE MARMITE HENRY IV
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY
CHESTNUT rrUFFINa CRANBERRY SAUCE GIBLET GRAVY
or
ROAST HALF YOUNO PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN
DERBY DRESSING
STRING BEANS AMANDINE RISOLLE POTATO
MIXED GREEN SALAD WITH CHEF'S SPECIAL DRESSING
RAINBOW PARFAIT MELBA PETITS FOURS
COFFEE
MINTS TINTED TO DECOR
Other attractively priced 'Wedding Party P»ck-
ages’ are available. Please accept our invita-
tion to visit our Banquet Oftice or call Ban-
quet Manager at MA 3-4080 tor details.
HOTEL
CANA
RETREATS
Far hutbond & wila
Juno 12-14 A July 17-19
ST. PIUS X
HOUSE OF RETREATS
Blackwood, N.J. CA 7-1436
L«c«M II minutot fr§m putt I 1
Turnpike.
GIFTS FOR • MOTHER'S DAY • GRADUATION • BIRTHDAYS
Available at
Fine Stores
Throughout
the CountryCREED R RY CO
North Attleboro, Mass
Rosaries • Medals • Charms
Key Chains • Sick Call Sets
Holy Water Rnttlet inrl Fnnoly Bottles and onts
Constant Companions
Religious Jewelry -
NEW
MEDAL
Sterling Silver
with 18’ chain
9807 $6.75
w
4
:w CAR MEDAL
'Uni Sllvec, choice of <itor dip,
or mametlc bock 941 $7.50
tf NEW
ROSARY
Sterling Silver
5326 —slo.oo
■
VISIT THt STORE Of YOUR CHOICE SEE THE COMPLETE CREEO LINE
'or tho name of the Craad aealer neaieit you, writai Creed, North Attleboro, Matt.
FURNITURE
u OZi
SHO
__
w
_
ROOMS
Before You Buy .. . See the Difference ... Save the Difference
an Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Designs
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL TRIUMPH
Wby Sttan u2,.m v^
rKSwwx LQr°' ,rlpl# dr#,ier ' boM - cheu $599
$750 Retail
"°^“z9J.V.HOLLAND STI (off «8 SPRINGFIELD AVi., NWI' '
Bl B-2i. ree Parkins In Rear- C. en every nlte till 9, T
Full Season and July Registration
Closed at the Girls' Camp.
Limited number of vacancies are available for August
BOYS and GIRLS—Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP //
ST. JOSEPH
Seasoni July Ist to August 26th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATINO
GOLF ON PREMISES
m
. Separate camps (or hoys and girls
on opposite ahorn of private 100-acre
lake.
• ISOO acrea at hrallhlul eernlc wood-
land al 1700 leet alUlude.
. Experienced. mature counaellora
Instruct and carelully aupervtae all
campera.
• Reasonable ALL-INCI.USIVT. rales
( lor * or 4 s„tn, conveblenl pay-
ment plana available.
• Individual cabins: each accom-
modates live campera and counsellor.
• St. Joseph's la open throushovl the
year: parents are welcome to visit
at any time.
Pot illuttratod catalog ana rales, write or phono:
Director o« Campa, Saint Josephs, Sullivan County, N. V. —Montleello m
Now York Clty-TWinm* S-SOOO
(Camps conducted by the Sitters ol St. Dominic of Amltyvllle.)
Member ol the National Catholic Campin ( Association
(amp Qc Whit. MU.,
Private lake. Water sports, nature study,
rlllery, baseball, craftrvork, daily movies,
camplni trips to mountains, laundry, yldine,
tutoring Included In Ite of (450. Resident
Chaplains. Christian Brothers. Hallseason
enrollment accepted .
ST. JAMES SCHOOL
BERLIN I, CONN.
Saint James
A •mill achtal ft r M Cllhollc baardlna
boyt ltd • law day ttvdanti. Cliimi
art tmtll and Itia proaram It wlda tnd
tharovih In tcapa- Ont fttcKtr far
Itch 1 tludtntt. Oradtt 4 throvah 11.
Wtakly r*porta to partnti. Fat at
•1450. all Inctualva.
•tint Jamat Ithtol, Barlln I. Conn.
On iparltling ipringfao
Gramta Lake
N«w Hampthira
FOR GIRLS (6-16)
CAMP NOTRE DAME
l*"?/ hialthy alto it IJOO‘ Food dtllclotnly prtpartd by proltulonil ehtf.
Rlildont Chaplain ond Alluland Nuno Aliy, iciiintd ciblni, nch with lontory.
fipeilenctd itotf portonol Intorott In uch campar.
Wldo variety of actnrltloa Includlni . . .
IjmiMM SKIING*. MOUNTAIN
*'«{.l JKK 1 curr * • bumatics . water
ballet a hide
Raaionabla ratal for 4 or I waaki
Min Vtrflola Urbaa
HI Paiula Anna
Naabraack Hollhto, N. I.
AT t-111l or AT Ifltl
Camp Mother Mazzarello
Girls betwen 6 yrs. to 14 yrs. Weekly rate $3O
SISTER DOMENICA, F.M.A.
659 Belmont Avenue, North Haledon, N.J.
Resident Nurse: Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Crafts,
Hobbies, Dramatics, under supervision of Salesian
Sisters
Telephone 201 HAwthorne 7-0452
37th SEASON OIMS 407
Swlming
Sisters ol
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
N»w York Thruway to Exit It #127 fa 17M
All TIAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
A Diving Riding Muilc Dramatics Arts A
JUNS 37 t. AUOUST 32 - $430 FULL SIASON
Member, American Camping Association
National Catholic Camping Assaclotlon
D,mlnl « »14-2*4-3310 . 4133
VISITORS WIICOMS
Craft*
. 4134
St. John’s: A Miniature UN
With 12 Languages Spoken
FAIRVIEW A student
walks up to a vending machine
in the general study room,
puts a nickel in the slot, pulls
a lever and receives a cigaret-
type box its contents are a
candy bar and a set of lesson
cards for one of several
languages.
In another part of the room
a student types on a Hebrew
typewriter, one of several for-
eign machines purchased to
help them become linguists.
In still another room several
third graders are rehearsing a
play or songs in Chinese. Out-
side a group of students might
be seen with Rev. Charles H.
McTague on their way to visit
homes of shut-ins and sing
songs in Arabic.
FATHER McTAGUE, assis-
tant pastor of St. John the
Baptist here, credits the suc-
cess of the language program
to the “universal outlook” of
Msgr. Richard P. O'Brien, pas-
tor.
John Anagnosti is the pro-
gram director assisted by a
rabbi, a Greek priest and oth-
er professionals who teach
their native language. Father
McTague stresses the impor-
tance of native born teachers
rather than records because
children should speak with a
true accent and learn to like
the people, not the record.
The program began in 1958
when some Hungarian refugee
children were enrolled in the
school. Fortunately, these chil-
dren and other students spoke
German making translation of
lessons possible, though slow.
Since then the school has
gtown until it now resembles
a miniature United Nations
with 12 languages taught.
Student backgrounds are as
varied as the languages
taught. Egypt, Cuba, Vene-
zuela, Guatemala, Mexico and
Tibet are some of the coun-
tries represented. Students
have included children of UN
delegates.
I.ATIN, FRENCH and Span-
ish are taught as part of the
curriculum. Greek, Russian,
Turkish, Armenian, German,
Chinese, Portugese, Italian
are elective languages taught
after school, at lunch recess
and on Saturday. Public school
students are invited to attend
the Saturday classes.
Sound incredible? It isn't.
Father McTague recalls
when the program began.
"People said it couldn’t be
done, but w’e've proven It can.
The average student speaks
three languages with many
speaking five or seven.”
An amusing incident Father
is quick to relate happened
when he and several students
visited the UN. One eighth
grader greeted an African king
with “Marhaba” (Arabic for
hello). UN workers were
amazed and quickly a crowd
began to gather and talk with
the students in several lan-
guages.
ST. JOHN'S is one of six
schools in the U.S. below col-
lege level offering courses in
Arabic. The other five are high
schools.
Father McTague enthuas-
tically gives visitors a tour of
the classes. Greeting the class
in Latin he quickly shifts to
Spanish and after a few min-
utes is conversing in Arabic
and Greek before moving to
another class.
Between classrooms he tells
of the program’s initiation and
its twofold purpose: To help
spread a love and appreciation
of other peoples, their customs
and ways, and to upgrade the
education of American chil-
dren to meet the Russian chal-
lenge.
Asa visitors leaves, he may
bear a student call after him
"Do-svidanie" (“Goodbye” in
Russian). S.D.
Vending Machines,
Typewriters Part
of Language Tools
Pope Sends Aid
To UNICEF
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(NC) The Holy See as in
past years, has sent $l,OOO to
the United Nations Children’s
Fund.
The money was sent as
a token of the Holy See's deep
interest in the work of
UNICEF.
Banner Winner
HACKENSACK - Savio Club
members of Immaculate Con-
ception School here were
awarded first place for the
best hand-made banner at the
Savio Club Rally held at Don
Bosco High School, Ramsey.
LEARNING GREEK - John Anagnosti, director of language
program at St. John the Baptist School, Fairview, listens
to Thomas Larkin recites a lesson in Greek. Tom is currently
studying Spanish as part of his regular school work and
Arabic and Greek as electives after school hours.
SCIENCE ABILITY MEANS SCHOLARSHIPS - Auxiliary Bishop Martin W. Stanton congrat-
ulates Maureen Smith (right) and Linda Jannuzzi (center) on winning full tuition scholar-
ships to St. Dominic Academy, Jersey City. They were chosen as a result of the science
research association entrance exams held in the Newark Archdiocese. Both girls are
students at St. Aedan 's, Jersey City; Bishop Stanton is pastor.
Archbishop Scholarship
Winners Announced
NEWARK Eight students
have been awarded Archbish-
op Boland scholarships to high
schools in the Newark Arch-
diocese according to Msgr.
Roger A. Reynolds, Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine director.
The tuition scholarships are
awarded to one boy and girl
in Bergen, Essex, Hudson and
Union Counties as a result of
the annual religion contest for
eighth grade students in con-
fraternity pf Christian doctrine
schools.
The winners were: Bergen
County, Christine Hanley of
St. John the Baptist, Hillsdale,
and Peter Fccanin of St. Jo-
seph’s, East Rutherford. Essex
County, Joanna Ziegler, Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange,
and John Burke, Sacred Heart
(Vailsburg). Newark.
Hudson County, Raymond
Zaleski, Mt. Carmel, Bayonne,
and Marie Kummler, Our Lady
o( Fatima. North Bergen.
Union County: Jeff Hon-
do. Holy Spirit, Union, and
Patricia Smith, St. Bartholo-
mew’s, Scotch Plains.
Honorable mention winner* are:
Berrien County. Christine Stuehrk, Mt
Carmel. Ridgewood: Nora Dannenlel-
r. St. John**. Bcrgenficld. D«nni*
Cullen. Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood, and
Micharl Maurrr, Good Counsel. Wash-
tngtfw Township. Essex County. Eliza-
beth Purcell. St. Aloyslus, Caldwell;
Margaret Besant. St.
Cedar Grove. Roger Holland. Sacred
Heart. Bloomfield, and Fred Dunn.
St. Michael's Newark.
Hudson County. Dorothy Pa*low§kl.
Mt. Carmel. Bayonne: Roberta Miller.
St. Acdans; Paul Foddni. St. Aedan'*.
and Richard Schmidt. St. Pauls, all
Jersey City.
Also Union County. Joan Pryi-by. Holy Spirit. IMion; Rosemary Git*
Mt J . \.i K i°?er ' Sorkt,,c > Hefghti;Ml Sh *?l Michelson. St. Agne«. Clark,and William Uhne. Little Flower,
Berkeley Heights.
Essay Winner
CRESSKILL - Frances
Streubert of St. Thercse’s
eighth grade here won third
place in the American Legion
essay contest on “Safety To
and From School.” This is the
third year in succession the
school has had a winner.
Frances received a bronze
medal and cheek from Com-
mander William Snyder of
Post 21.
Scholarships
Awarded
10 Boys
SOUTH ORANGE - Tuition
Scholarships to high schools in
the Newark Archdiocese have
been awarded to the top ten
boys taking the archdiocesan
entrance examinations, accord-
ing to Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite,
superintendent of schools.
Archdiocesan entrance ex-
ams were held at several cen-
ters in March and were open
to all eighth grade students.
The boys arc: Michael Bah-
natka, Immaculate Conception,
Montclair; John Beyer, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell; Dan
Bruhns, St. Mary’s, Nutley;
Joseph Caruso, St. Joseph’s,
West Orange; Richard Chory,
St. Catherine's, Hillside; Ken-
neth Marra, St. Aloysius, Cald-
well.
Also Michael Stephanus, St.
Aloysius. Caldwell; James Sul-
livan. St. Philomena's, Liv-
ingston; Thomas Ward, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell, and Thom-
as Vankor, Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange.
Greg Says . . .
You Are an Artist
By SUSAN DINER
Have you ever thought of
yourself as a blob of clay? A
piece of marble? A strip of
canvas?
Have you thought of your-
self as a sculptor? An artist?
Have you thought of your
parents, teachers, priests,
friends or others in these
roles?
I’d like to tell you about a
Young Advocate called Greg.
Greg can take modeling clay
and turn it into a picturesque
statue. Tell him a statue you
want and before very long it's
finished.
People come from miles
around to see Greg’s beautiful
work. Give him a block of
marble and a chisel and after
several days of work and
much patience he has finished
it.
GREG’S TALENTS don’t
stop there. He’s also very
good with colors. Some after-
noons he'll take his canvas,
charcoal and oils and per-
haps go to the park. He can
blend colors and reproduce al-
most any scene on canvas.
Each stroke of his brush adds
a necessary part to the paint-
ing. His home is full of his art
and many people say when he
gets older he’ll be famous and
have many shows so others
can see his work.
Well, Young Advocates, Ad-
die and I asked him how ho
accounts for this great talent?
Know what his answer was?
He told us that his talent
came from God and in order
to show his appreciation for
this talent he has to do the
best he can and constantly
strive to be better. He told us
that every piece of art he
does is a prayer. A “thank
you” prayer to God for His
wonderful gift.
Then Greg told us some-
thing else; something equally
as important. He told us that
everybody is an artist. Addie,
you, me, everyone. Maybe
not with paint, marble or
clay, b»;t we’re artists work-
ing on our own picture.
“GOD MADE YOU” he
said, “and some day he’s go-
ing to call you back.” Then
Greg told us that what we do;
how we use our hands, and the
other gifts God gave us will
determine what kind of a pic-
ture we will be able to give
God.
Our parents and teachers
help form that picture because
we get many of our ideas from
them. Priests also help us as
do our friends. But most of
all it’s up to us. How are you
progressing?
St. Aloysius
Lists Grants
JERSEY CITY St. Aloys-
ius Academy has awarded six
scholarships as a result of the
archdiocesan entrance exam.
Full scholarships have been
awarded to Jane Antinori, St.
Anne's, Jersey City; Elaine
Giarkowski, Mt. Carmel, Ba-
yonne, and Anne Gavin, Our
Lady of Victories, Jersey City.
Half scholarships go to Rita
Gardinier, Corpus Christi,
Hasbrouck Heights; Patricia
Gongla, Sacred Heart, Jersey
City, and Mary Rose Mc-
Carthy, St. Vincent's Bayonne.
St. Michael’s
Student
Wins ’Bee’
PATERSON - Felicia Tiri-
tilli, an eighth grader at St.
Michael’s School here, won
the Herald-News spelling bee
in a two and onc-half hour
long competition with 34 other
students.
David Scian, a CYO spell-
ing bee champion from Mt.
Virgin School, Garfield, placed
second. David misspelled
“berserk” which Felicia spell-
ed correctly and then won the
championship with “deterio-
rate.”
Felica will represent North
Jersey in the national spelling
bee in Washington, D.C., June
3-4. Her prizes were the 24-
volume Encyclopedia Britan-
nica, plaques for herself and
her school, a film a month for
her school for a year from the
Encyclopedia Britannica film
library and a trip to Wash-
ington with her spelling teach-
er for a week.
David won the six-volume
scries by Winston Churchill on
World War II and plaques for
himself and his school.
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THE ADVOCATE SUMMER CAMP DIRECTORY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 50 Miles from Nowark
FOR BOYS 7-15 JUNE 27 (Sat.; - AUGUST 79 (Sal.)
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$45. per week. $375. for nine week season
Resident Priests Registered Nurse Seminarian Counselors Cosbin*
SOO Acres All Sports Natural lake Canoe Trips Horseback
Riding Riflery Swimming Instructions
Write for brochure to: REV. CAMP DIRECTOR.
CAMP ST. BENEDICT. NEWTON, N. J. 07860
Phone (before June 22) DU 3-2470 (After June 22) DU 3-3380
I I
mt
*1 Wttki UH
Ideally located In the Hudaon it'rhiand* only
alaty mllea north of New Vorlt City Toronto
Indite offere a well-rounded profram o< aplritual.
Intellectual, and phyaical actlvTtlea. The toxin
o. i.— .a . ,e * lu «* *" education profram with dally rlaaa
** J." . 0? Completely atafted by Mortal ltroth.ro For
Brother Timothy Joeeph. F.M.S.. Box SO. 4300Murdoch Avenue. Bronx, N. V. 10414.
Conducted by the M.irist Brothers of the Schools
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTOX, MEW JERSEY 07860
■H 7 WEEKS - JUNE 76 to AUG. >5
B or* »M
f Nor*©* - Swimming - Booling - ristvtetg
EWmg At No Extra Co»t
RriJory for Older Bovs si a Nommxl Fr©
■£jf Yxtty aoprrrtiird by Uir
j& SA*«fANS Of ST. JOHN BOSCO
jj $40.00 Week - $l6O 00 S«o*o«i
■Min Write for FREE WoUK-Plmm MIMM
CAMP ALVERNMU's
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
The Camp constitute! 132 acres of heavy woodland and
hills of the Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictu-
esque beauties of nature. It is an ideal place for girls
of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics,
Camp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volley-Ball, Blcyd? Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arts and Crafts, Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY sth to AUGUST 22
(7 Weeks) Ages sto 13 ,
$5O per week - $350 per *ea»on
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers'Only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For Information write tor
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
Area Code 201-962-741!
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association
■y Automobil. - About 43 mll«» from Gootg* Workington S.ldg.
OUR LADY OF LOURDES CAMP ACADIA
Girts 4-11 Boys 4.11
Separate camps for boys and girls ons mils apart. 1600
acres In Catskills wltn two private lakes. 1r.per I) equip-
ment Excellent culstne. Mature stall. Mth rear. Resident
£V«; <J^ doct S,r*;i andnursc * W75 full season. C<3 one monlh.R W *TER SKMNO . FIELD HOCKEY . TENNIS
Ml ARTS * CRAFTS . WEEKLY DANCES
BASKETBALL . BOATINO . TUTORING
'Rev. John E. Ruvo, 472 Wail Kind S|„ New York J 1
Tslsphons 111 WA 4-5440
CAMP ST. JOHN'S LAKESIDEMOUN lAIN
CAMP
?' Y tve2 o°° fl ' al, , Sand >' b *« b . sparkling clear springfed lake. 100 miles
from N.T.C. Mature and sxperisneed leadership by teachers and coaches from
top-ranking Colleges and Prep schools. 1 Coun.sllor la 4 boys. Resident Chap
lam Resident registered nurse. Attending physician. Excellent food prepared byprofess,anal chef, la.atory In each cabin. Central hot showers. On. all Indus!,,fee. $550. Recommended by Good Housekeeping.
Writ. Robert X Glegengock. Yale Unlv., Athletic Assn., New Haven, Conn., orPhon * °»m° n 7-4560 (N.Y.C.), Volley Stream 5 1888 (long Island)
441 h YEAR
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
HOUsINGN
W
2SB | a L**,' ° n R° U '* *' • • mil « North of N YC.HOUSING: N.wly bu.lt <IMB-«0J d.rmil.ri.,; .och with own 10.at0.i..
and not thowort.
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sport. . . . Hog* Filt.rod Swimming Pool . . . Ar.h.ry
• • • Tutoring . . . R.gi.t.r.d Nur.o
SEASON: July 1 to Augutt 3&th (9 Woolii)
RATES: Full .onion S33S Half uaion SlBO
WRITE: REV. H. R. BARRON. OP.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. only)
WE URGE INSPECTION AND COMPARISON
„
BEECHWOOD day camp
45* Strawtown Rood W.„ Nyock, N.w York
Bom A GlrU 4-14
.
® Mr el,M,,n,h ‘••••on Junt Jtth to Aoguit nth
B t 7 sss :s,° pool
S? •* BW
Jouph 0. Mlllor
C<mUci!
14J0 PollMdo Avono. J2522
Port Loo, Now Jortoy .
* v, "u *
„ .
Wlndior 74iu
JKKWn HfifUfi 72, Ntw York
W 7 * iio NB wtown 9-4914
Camp Namunkura
BOYS AGE 8 TO 13
UNDER EXCLUSIVE SUPERVISION OF
SALESIAN FATHERS and BROTHERS
Season June 28 to August 15
RATES
r $3O per week, Resident Campers
No day campers
Overlooking Hudson River, 35 miles from
George Washington Bridge
For Information Call or Write
DON BOSCO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
West Haverstraw, New York
Phono 914 HA 9-4951
GAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON. LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camps, Ages 5-18
Beautiful letting includes mile-long sandy b'och on
shelter Island Sound, surrounded by miles of virgin
forest. Cleat, safe. Salt Wafer Swimming, Sailing,
Horseback Riding, Crafts and all sports.
Modern Facilities & Equipment—Tutorinf Available
leodipg Stcff composed of moture, experienced
experts In the comping field including Fronk "Bo"
Adams, former Fordham Bosketball Coach; Don
Kennedy, Director of Athletics ond Basketball
Coach, St. Peter's College.
• Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chopel • Medicgl Staff
Season $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
or write or phone ter Information
DON KENNEDY* SI, Peter s College. 2*41
Hudson Blvd., Jersey City «. N. J . DUaware
3-4400. Or 27 Loner Croea. Saddle River. N.J.
DA via 7-1471.
CAMP PIUS ELEVENTH
The Ideal Camp For Catholic Boys 6 to 14
College campus . . . 1,000
acres
.. . all sports, including
water-skiing.Elaborate Indian
Lore program . . . experienced
brother counselors from La
Salette order.
Write Rev. Father Director, Camp Pius Eleventh. Enfield, N. H.
SEND
m
free
CYO CAMPS
"COME ON UP!”
Co«e OH UP I. CYO ~m, ,M.
tummcrl ,U|„, |,
af ika call activities ya«
#
ll
•»|a>. Them's atchetr. ealavalna.
• ralla. baieboll, eam»li,ee. senleela
POR 80Y5...
CAMP CHRUT THE KINO
BLAWHOPN. H.J.
ana tala al ethet fteet activities iaa.
Yaa can tl|n »e lai tvteneebi, a
•nanlti, at the «kela aaauaal. la
Cuma an v*...ena have a taal vsee-
this Icaactl
• por oim.s...
CAMP TEGAKRITHA
L*Kt HOAATCOHfI, H.J.
I
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE BENEDICTINE MONKS
of
St. Anselm'* Abbey School
WASHINGTON, D.C.
announce
a summer course
at
St. Gregory's
Summer School,
York Harbor, Maine
About twenty-five boyr will be oc-
cepted for tutoring and remedial
work from rixth through eighth
grader. Clanei will be In the morn*
ing; rummer aclivitiet In the after-
noon) rtudy periodi In the evening.
Soyt will have perronol ruperviilon
and Inrtructien by priertr of St.
Antelm'r Abbey.
Tuition, room, ond board for the
period, June 26 - Aug. 9 ii $4OO
ond fee pf $5O. Parent! Intereited
may write or phonet
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.
Phone: Lawrence 6-6060
CAMP ST. JOHN
conduct*] bjr th.
Sisters of
St. John the Baptist
Gladstone, NJ.
234-0640
■OYI t it OIRLJ 4-14
$35 per Week
Activities include swimming,
hiking, tennis, archery, pic-
nics, boating, hay rides, vol-
leyball, softball, campfires,
movies, dramatics, and in-
door games.
•end If brochure
Oueet heuee evelleMo If women
July 5 • August 22
CAMP
NQTRE
DAME
NAMASCHAUG
L«k* looMwd, Naw Hamaahlro
BOYS
July X to July 29 sl*s
July 30 to Auiuit 2< 9190
Full Beaion $3OO
Prt-Muon parlod baflna Juno 14
BMutlhal Waaorfroat Mature lupar-
— Ptoyaldaa In Attaodanre _
Uaa In auk cabin.
JOHN E. CULLUM
HI TWI 81. No. Bargan. N. J.
UNloo mil or U7o
ENROLL NOW
The Only Outdoor
Swimming Day Camp
in Hudson County
New
BOULEVARD
DAY CAMP POOL
FOR BOYS l GIRLS
under pertonol supervision of
Bernie Ockene
Former
Attf. Basketball Coach
St. Peter's College
for complete Information call
Hemlock 7-3434-5
•( writ*
Box 191, Bayonne, N.J.
WURTSBORO. N.Y.
fOR BOYS, 6-16
A Perfoct Spot For
A Perfect Vacation
• Finn rood • Modern
r.cUIU.O . All sport.
CAMP FORDHAM provide,
everything the real boy «U |,
tor • viaUgg. MO acre. of
rolllns hill, end woodland.
• • • •, Private lake. high up in
tb. plctureeque deer countryof theCatekUl*. Head
cotm-Mlor: Edward Kllkelly. Teach-
,r *?,andT1 '*'* Co,ch - *. Af-
oe. H. 8 . KockvUle Centre*
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET
_
RATES
For Catalog or Information
Writ, or Call:
MICHAEL MARGELLO
i Scinrtlno Place
Will. Plain.. N. Y.
WHlt. Plain. MM!
“CAMPINB WITH A MIAPOSC
CAMP SEBAIK
CattdK Camp far n,i j.u
o* lrti|i Laka, Malna
fathara A Brothara art toady to davalon
potantlal talanta at bora In mlnf
A apirlt. Spot11 mi. a"tr,Tl!"ni
"2m,JfCrain. ovtrnltM trioa.hortYbac
*•••■ WSWB
• **»■ WM, 4 Mki. $3OO. Traiu
avail, from NYC, Writ#
»«
W
rl ll iSM#h. H' H*K4. C.S.C.. Olr.Ui c *Tah ft-vcapra*4l c#n "-
CAMP
MARYCREST
Grand Into, Vermont
for girli agea ( to 16
Dlncua by U» Htoata at Hatty
Baaaon Juaa U • Auf. u
H»U*i
•M tw *w» wt*k partad
WrIU Cimp M*r»tr»,i,
lumiiMr »!., larra, V.rnwnl
Song Festival
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE The
third annual festival of song
by pupils of the secondary
schools of the Archdiocese of
Newark will be presented May
3 at Seton Hall University au-
ditorium, starting at 3 p.m.
The 100-picce symphony or-
chestra of Holy Family Acad-
emy, Bayonne, will be fea-
tured, while 700 voices from
nine glee clubs will offer spir-
itual semi-classical and pop-
ular songs.
Participating schools will in-
clude Mother Seton Regional
High School, Clark; Sacred
Heart, Elizabeth; Academy of
the Holy Angels, Fort Lee; St.
Anthony’s, Jersey City; St.
Cecilia’s, Kearny; Immacu-
late Conception, Montclair;
Essex Catholic, Newark; Un-
ion Catholic, Scotch Plains,
and Immaculate Heart Acad-
emy, Washington Township.
Named MVP
NEWARK Baldasario
Abruzza has been named most
valuable player of the St.
Rose of Lima intermediate
CYO baseball team, which won
the 1963 Essex County cham-
pionship.
Union, Essex CYO Camps
Accepting Registrations
NEWARK Registrations
are npw being accepted for the
summer day camps to be con-
ducted by the Essex County
and Union County CYO, the
two offices announced this
week.
There will be two camps run
in each county, in Union at
Elizabeth and Springfield and
in Essex at Irvington and
Bloomfield.
John Shannon, a teacher in
the Elizabeth school system,
will be in charge of the Spring-
field camp at St. James
School. Norbert Van Bergen,
the assistant program director
of the CYO, will run the Eliza-
beth camp at St. Michael’s.
A STAFF OF 42 will direct
the two camps, according to
Raymond S. Molnar, county
program director. The season
will begin June 29 and end
Aug. 21 with sessions from 9
a.m. to 3:15 p.m. each day.
Bus service will be provided
at an extra charge.
The counsellors will include
16 adult instructors, six stu-
dents from Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary and 20 jun-
ior counsellors. Four-week en-
rollments will be available for
campers who do not wish to
complete the full season. The
first session will be from June
29 to July 24 and the second
from July 27 to Aug. 21.
In Essex, Jack Davies, a
teacher at Madison High
School, will direct the St.
Paul’s, Irvington, camp for
the sixth year. Sandor L.
Gonczlik, a teacher at Free-
hold Regional High School,
will direct the St. Thomas,
Bloomfield, camp for the first
time. There will be a staff of
40 directing the camps.
Calls Beatles
'A Menace'
MIDDLESBROUGH, Eng-
land (NC) "They are a
menace,’’ the Bishop of Mid-
dlesbrough described Liver-
pool’s long-haired contribution
to short-haired music, the Bea-
tles.
Bishop George Brunner, 74,
spoke at the opening of anew
school here. "I don't know
whether you are fond of the
Beatles or not,” he said, "but
I think they are a menace.
Perhaps they make music, but
they also seem to create a lot
of excitement, especially
among the weaker sex. They
cause an unhealthy attitude of
screaming just for the sake of
making noise.”
The Bishop said it would be
better for girls to learn musi-
cal instruments themselves
rather than always replaying
another's for their musical en-
tertainment.
Bowling Finals
UNION The Newark arch-
diocesan CYO bowling finals
for senior co-ed teams will be
held May 2 at the Four Sea-
sons Lanes on Route 22 here.
First, second and third-place
county winners are eligible
OFF TO DENVER - The four St. Mary's (Rutherford) students shown above with their
forensic moderators will leave May 6 for Denver and the National Catholic Forensic
League championships. Left to right are Sister Catherine Denis, 0.P.; William Bailey,
John Mason, Esme O'Connor, Alan Note and Sister Virginia Pierre, O.P. The trophy be-
ing held by Mason and Miss O'Connor was won at the New Jersey Forensic League
tournament held recently at St. Benedict's.
CYO Ready,
Is the Fair?
NEW YORK Over 13.000
CYO members from New Jer-
sey will visit the New York
World’s Fair May 7, the offi-
cial New Jersey CYO Day at
the exposition.
Some 2,000 youngsters will
sail from Pier C, Jersey City,
to the World's Fair marina,
while the other 11,000 will
travel on chartered bus.
The day's program, arrang-
ed by Robert J. Begin, Ber-
gen County CYO assistant pro-
gram director, will begin with
a dialogue Mass at the New
York pavilion at 10 a.m. and
conclude with a fireworks dis-
play at the Japanese pavilion.
Highlights of the day will
include a visit to the Vatican
pavilion and a band demon-
stration at 1 p.m. at the New
Jersey pavilion by the Madon-
na Fife. Drum and Bugle
Corps, followed by a 15-min-
ute talent show every hour on
the half hour from 1:30 to 6:30
p.m.
During the tour of the Vati-
can pavilion, the youngsters
will hear a pre-recorded mes-
sage from Pope Paul VI sa-
luting the CYO.
No. 2 Moundsman
WINOOSKI PARK. Vt.
Sophomore John Carcich of
West New Y< rk has worked his
way into the number two
pitching position on the St.
Michael’s College baseball
team.
Presidential Scholars
WASHINGTON (NC) President Johnson has established
a program of “Presidential Scholars” to honor about 120 out-
standing graduates of public and private high schools.
A seven-member commission will select students in May
who will be rewarded with a visit to the White House and
presentation of a medallion.
The President told a press conference the awards will
recognize "the most precious resource of the United States,
the brainpower of its young people, to encourage the pursuit
of intellectual attainments among all our youth.”
MILTON EISENHOWER, president of Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, will head the selection body. Among
the members is Rev. Michael P. Walsh, S.J., president of
Boston College.
President Johnson said he hopes a similar system can
be arranged to honor "our most gifted young people in the
creative arts.”
Two scholars, a boy and a girl, will be named from each
of the 50 states, from the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico
and the American territories. In addition, up to 15 will be
named at large.
St. Rose, St. Bartholomew
Qualify for Play Finals
BAYONNE - St. Rose of
Lima (Short Hills) and St
Bartholomew’s (Scotch Plains)
have qualified for the Newark
archdiocesan junior CYO one-
act play finals May 4 at Our
Lady Star of the Sea School
auditorium here.
Two other finalists will be
chosen from Hudson and Ber-
gen Counties. The Hudson fin-
als will be held April 30 at
the Jersey City CYO Center
and the Bergen finals May 1
at St. John's (Leonia).
There will be two contenders
for the senior CYO title May
6 at Star of the Sea. Hudson
was to pick its winner April
28 at the CYO Center, while
Bergen had its finals April 29
at Queen of Peace (North Ar-
lington). The other counties
had no senior entries.
St. Rose of Lima won its
laurels at its ow rn school audi-
torium April 22, presenting
“Brighten Every Corner.”
Joanne Lucy of St. Rose re-
ceived the best performance
award for her portrayal of
Sister Mary Martha. The run-
ner-up was St. Catherine of
Siena (Cedar Grove) with "The
Ghost of a Show," and its
Paul Maione also took runner-
up honors in the role of An-
thony.
“Parade at Devil’s Bridge”
von for St. Bartholomew’s in
the Union finals at St. Mich-
ael’s (Elizabeth) April 24. The
outstanding performer award
here went to Eileen Deignan of
St. Genevieve’s (Elizabeth) in
the role of Cathy in “The Red
Rose.”
Corps Queen
To Be Chosen
UNION—The second annual
National Drum Corps Queen
Pageant and Dance sponsored
by the Blessed Sacrament
CYO Golden Knights will be
held May 8 at the Club Diana
ballroom here.
One of the evening’s high-
lights will be the selection of a
girl to be known as "Miss
Drum Corps.” Last year's
Queen, Mary Annette Sica of
Toms River, will crown the
winner.
The Rirl chosen will reign
as queen "of the Golden
Knights' annual Cavalcade of
Music competition June 20 at
Newark Schools Stadium.
Essex CYO Plans
Advisors' Banquet
NEWARK The annual Es-
sex County CYO adult advisors
dinner-dance will be held May
11 at 6:30 p.m. in Thomm’s
Restaurant with more than 200
volunteer leaders and parish
moderators attending.
The deadline for reserva-
tions is May 8 at the CYO
office, 425 Bloomfield Ave.,
Montclair.
Seven Catholic Students
Among Merit Scholars
NEWARK - Six North Jer
sey Catholic high school stu-
dents were among the 1,625 in
the country who received Na-
tional Merit Scholarships this
year. A seventh was among
200 “honorary merit scholars".
Half of the North Jersey
winners are from Essex Cath-
olic High School. (The Advo-
cate April 23.). They are John
Ford of Harrison, John Boyno
of Hillside and Kevin Prender-
gast of Bloomeifld.
Holy Trinity, Westfield, bad
one a Merit Scholar and hon-
orable mention winner. Ellen
L. Miller of Springfield ac-
cepted a scholarship from the
Celanese Corp. to Chestnut
Hill College, while Elizabeth
W. Painter of Scotch Plains
was named an honorary
scholar.
Thomas Milkowski of Ridge-
field, a St. Peter’s Prep sen-
ior, accepted a scholarship to
St. Peter’s College from the
foundation. Kathleen Frankovic
of Garfield, -senior at Pope
Pius High, Passaic, accepted
a scholarship from the founda-
tion, but has not yet chosen
her college.
Of the 1,625 scholarships
granted, about 1,100 are from
290 business corporations,
foundations, colleges, unions,
etc., who cooperate with the
foundation and the rest are
from the National Merit group
itself.
Winners were chosen from
13,000 finalists. There were 140
from Catholic high schools
throughout the country.
King-Queen Ball
At St. Theresa's
KENILWORTH A king
and queen contest among out-
standing high school seniors
will feature the coronation ball
at St. Theresa’s parish May
2.
Proceeds of the ball will
benefit the St. Theresa's Schol-
arship Fund to pay tuitions
for students attending Catho-
lic high schools. Contestants
will share in over $l,OOO in
prizes.
Bergen Names
Poster Winners
PARAMUS Winners were
announced this week in the
Bergen County CYO’s first
annual poster contest on the
theme of the New Jersey ter-
centenary celebration.
Harriet Benzinger of St.
Paul's, Ramsey, won first
prize in sketching and draw-
ing, James Nalewaiski of Sa-
cred Heart, Rochelle Park,
took first prize in painting and
Denise Barbieri of Blessed
Sacrament, Franklin Lakes,
was first in paste-ons.
Runners-up included Audrey
Lodato of St. Catharine's,
Glen Rock, Sheila Basilo of
St. Philip the Apostle, Saddle
Biook, Mary.Ann Benzinger of
St. Paul's, Ramsey, and Mi-
chele Triolo of Mt. Virgin,
Garfield.
Tulsa Parish Joins
Protestant Council
TULSA, Okla. (NC) The
Church of the Madalcne here
is the first Catholic parish to
become a member of the
Protestant-dominated Council
of Churches of Greater Tulsa.
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Doily, 9 to 4 ; Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
FRII PARKING AT KINNIY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
Your
Wedding Reception
at the
it/mn
JERSEY CITY
is catered with loving care.
• BANQUET ROOMS Tastefully
decorated
• DINNERS created to meet YOUR
n*eds • Elegant Food • Generous
Portions e p. r f. ct Cocktails
• Personalised attention to every
detail.
from s^9s
Per Parson
All Inclusive
Package
and the Price is Right . . .
Come In or phone Mr. Victor; our
Wedding Consultant
is at your service
OLdficld 3-0100
\
economical;
It's tough to beat the money-saving economy of gas
heat The cleanliness of this modern fuel, and the
absence of soot or smudge, saves on cleaning and
decorating costs. The equipment is rugged and re-
quires practically no maintenance. Service is pro-,
vided, free of charge, on the gas burning parts and
controls of gas heating equipment. Ifs quiet De-
pendable. Get all the facts and a free gas heating
estimate by calling your plumbing contractor, gas
heating installer, or your nearest Public Service
office. No obligation, of course.
60 GAS HEAT
© PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC ANO OAS COMPANYTaxpaying Servant of a Qraat State IM4-IM4Mtw JimiY
TERCENTENARY
THE CORONATION and
PILGRIMAGE of POPE PAUL VI
A magnificent book of 40 photographs In living color.
Kach photo is BVi by 11 full page sulttahle for
framing. A collectors item. $1 per copy.
: Jend to TATLER PUBLISHING CO. I
: 447 National Press Bldg.. Washington 4, D.C.
| :
| Name Address :
All orders filled immediately
R
• IHE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
robert treat a KNOTT HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINAIION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS, SEMINARS and
SATES MEETING
U Function Roomi - Top Capacity In On* Room 12J0
STANLEY J, AKUS Mana S «r ALBERT W STENOER, Pr.iid.nl
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
READING CENTER
PATERSON
PURPOSE
To provide extra help and special instruction for students
who have reading problems and those who desire to
'lmprove their reading ability.
PLACE
151 Ellison Street, Paterson, New Jersey
SEMESTER \
June 29 to July 17, 1964
★ APPLY EARLY ★
enrollment Limited
SCHEDULE
Pupils will be scheduled for one hour each day, Mon-
day through Friday, between 9:00 and 12:00
GRADE LEVELS OF CHILDREN
Grade 2 through College
BASIS FOR ADMISSION
1. Interview with child and parent
2. Evaluation of reading ability
3. Psychological evaluation
GROUP INSTRUCTION
On the basis of anticipated needs, pupils will be placed
in groups of 3,4, or 5 students who have similar diffi-
culties and who will profit by working together.
STAFF
Director, psychologist, and trained reading specialists
APPLICATIONS
Write tot
MRS. MARGARET G. MURPHY, Director
Reading Center Seton Hall University
ISI Ellison Street, Paterson, New Jersey
Telephone LA 5-3425
DON'T
FORGET
AMERICA'S
#1
CORVETTE
DEALER
(Moil Modi It
and colon"0 t lnn
In Stockl)
usto CORVETTE IPECIRLt
'•1 Stine Ray "too" 4*ipaad
« i»Md. luct/wiiito
Many atnara to chooio (tornl
ROUTE 17, PARAMUS
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Founded 1860 Fully Accredited
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent. New Jersey
JEfferson 9-1600
FOLLOW ME
Christ seeks new apostles for Ills uork.
Follow Him as a Capuchin Franciscan.
For information call: OL 3 2200 or
mall coupon to:
Fr. Raymond, O.F.M. Cap.
753 Oun Hill Road
Bronx 47, N. Y.
Address Ace
City Grade
State Phone
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sisters of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Homo for Poor and
Friandlast Woman and caring for
thalr spiritual, mantal, physical
naadt.
• Taaching Catachlim to all agas of
Children and Tran Aoars.
• Conducting Residences for Work
ing Cirls.
Write- Vocation Dtrectreaa
143 West 14th Street. N. Y. 11. N. Y.
Telephone: CHelsea 3 55*0
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
. . .dedicate thalr talent* of mind and body to tha NOtCI of Jesua Chrtat
and Hli Church at home and In tha foreign mlaalon*. For Information wrltai
Director of Vocation*, 39 E. 83rd St., New York 28, N.Y.
(Phone 212 RE 4-1146)
n Priests n Brothers
Nam® A(®
Address
City ton® Slat®
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
The Christian * you to' devote yourself to the
n .1 service of Christ in the classroom,
rorners Brothers are educators and leaders of
of Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Fryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
>mrg>Onp
ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
Conducted byi Siiterc of tl. Dominic of Blauvelt, Now York
Boordlng ond Day HIGH SCHOOL for Girti
Academic - Commercial
Catalog on Roquoit
fUll and PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Telephone! 914 294 6133, 3310
iHttHfitti bound corttfate hM
CUSTOMARYOfKBSM.
PERPETUALINMntMM. MENBMMP . . . fftM
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
13S WESTSlat STREET, IKW TOR 1, NOT YOU
LOngicra MO/7. R m mm, «fl ft MEW
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A FRANCISCAN COMMUNITY)
Actlvltlei Hoapltalai nurilnr pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office. library, and domeetlo
work Srhoola: ratochallcal, elementary. and
aocondarr achoolai profeealcnal and practical
achoola of nurslnf. Homaa for tho asad, tho
convalaacant. and homalaaa children. Foralan
minion* Are: U to SO.
Write to Vocational Olroctroaa,
M Morrla Avanuo, Danville Now Jersey
ITolophonoi OA 7-tMI)
Bergen Catholic Strong Favorite for Relay Title
By ED GRANT
NEW BRUNSWICK
- Noth-
ing that happened at the 70th
Penn Relays last weekend has
dispelled the notion that Ber-
gen Catholic will successfully
defend its team title in the
seventh Annual New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference Re-
lays May 3 at Memorial Field
here.
The Crusaders were over-
shadowed at Philadellphia by
the performance of their ma-
jor rival (and brother school),
Essex Catholic, which took a
third in the distance medley
relays and a fourth in the two-
mile relay.
But the NJCTC meet
will give Bergen a chance
to display its tremendous
depth and not even the
Eagles can match the Cru-
saders man for man.
BERGEN FIGURES to win
at least two events Sunday
the shot put and shuttle hur-
dle relays —and may also
take one of the sprint races.
They should score heavily in
the mile, two-mile and dis-
tance medley as well and wind
up with more points than the
25 they scored last year. This
should be enough to take care
of Essex and Roselle Catholic
which will also make a strong
bid.
Essex coach Fred Dwyer
has indicated that his main
effort at the NJCTC meet may
be to set anew meet and state
record for the distance medley
relay.
The Eagles missed St.
Michael's all-time mark of
10:36.9 by less than four sec-
onds at Philadelphia, running
10:40.2 well under the
meet record of 10:52.1.
Records could fall in al-
most every event except the
880-yard relay. Marist ran 44.7
in the 400 at Penn, compared
to its own NJCTC record of
44.8.
St. Peter’s New Bruns-
wick, which won the small
school two-mile relay at Phila-
delphia in 8:13, might shift to
the mile and go after the meet
record of 3:30.
The two-mile mark of 8:11
is threatened by both Seton
Hall, which ran 8:08.5 for sixth
place in the big-school race at
Tenn, and by an Essex team
that will include Don Hobbs,
Larry Rooney, Art Martin and
Tom Hayes.
Bergen has a chance for rec-
ords in both the shot put and
hurdles events. Bob Higgins
hit 55-54 1/4 for fifth place at
Philadelphia and, with Tom
Obrotka hitting about the
same, the Crusaders’ trio
could be over 155 feet. In the
hurdles, they have already run
under the record of 1:07.2.
THOUGH ST. PETER'S was
the only NJCTC team to win
a major race at Philadelphia,
almost all the conference
schools made creditable show-
ings.
Essex was in the thick
of the distance medley battle
on Friday until Dave Patrick
of Kenwood, Md., took off on
a 4:14.8 mile which brought
his school a 70-yard victory
and a record time of 10:23.8.
Christian Brothers placed
fifth in the same section at
10:49.8 but was pushed back
to sixth when Wantagh wen
the second section in 10:40.8
with the Bergen team second
to Wantagh in 10:52.2. St.
Luke’s was fifth in 10:57.1.
Roselle Catholic was the fifth
conference team to break 11
minutes in the event when it
took its section in 10:59.4.
In the two-mile relay, Es-
sex and Seton Hall faded from
contention for first place when
Bob Zieminsky and Peter Far-
rell of Molloy opened a big
lead on the second and third
legs.
St. Mary's of Manhasset.
however, was the ultimate
winner, while Essex was
fourth behind Xaverian and
Seton Hall sixth back of New
Rochelle. O’Leary ran 2:00.7
for Essex on the anchor and
Joe Law hit 1:59.9 for Seton
Hall.
A STRONG race by Phil
Banashek put St. Peter’s on
top in the other two-mile race
and Tom Newberger easily
held off Fordham and Brook-
lyn Prep on the anehr leg.
Christian Brothers picked up a
fourth in 8:15.3. Roselle was
a little farther back in 8:19.9,
so there were five NJCTC
schools under 8:20.
Our Lady of the Valley was
the only conference winner in
the set of one-mile class relays
and also had the fastest time.
Ron Plumstead ran 50.5 on the
anchor leg to bring Valley
home ahead of St. Aloysius in
3:29.3.
Roselle Catholic, Christian
Brothers and Bergen Catholic
all had second-place finishes,
with the Lions coming closest
to victory, three yards behind
St. Peter's of Staten Island,
and Bergen turning in the best
time, 3:31. For the Crusaders,
the big news was the success-
ful return of Gerry Maliie
after a long siege of various
ailments.
Notes: In addition to Hig-
gins’ fifth place, Ed Mulviliill
of CBA, tied for second in the
invitation high jump at 6-3, his
first competition since indoor
season. . . .CBA will miss the
relays, as there is a conflict
with the Christian Brothers
championships in New York
that day. . .Bergen is faced
with a similar dilemma May
30 when the NJCTC champion-
ships conflict with the Bergen
County meet. . .The Crusaders
won both last year.
New Missioners
ST. COLUMBANS, Neb.
(NC) With 22 new mission
appointments, the Columban
Frthers now have 586 mem-
bers active in mission fields
covering seven countries.
Loop Leaders Have Slim
Records at Halfway Point
NEWARK To give an idea
of just how much the rain has
affected the various Catholic
high school baseball leagues
this spring, here it is, the sup-
posed mid-point of the season
(May 1) and the total record
of the four leaders is 6-0.
St. Bonavonture, heading the
Paterson Catholic Conference,
and Morris Catholic, atop the
Big Eight, each have 2-0 loop
marks, while St. Cecilia's (E)
in the Tri-County Conference
and St. Mary’s (JC) in the
Hudson County Conference are
each 1-0.
To make matters worse,
there are five teams that
haven't even played a league
game, at least to a decision,
and several of them may be
among the leading contenders
if and when the season does
get moving. These include Don
Bosco in the TCC, DePaul in
the Big Eight and St. Cecilia’s
(K) in the HCC.
HOPEFULLY, MATTERS
will be a little better by this
time next week. Don Bosco is
scheduled to meet Bergen
Catholic May 1 and St.
Cecilia's May 5 in two games
which could go a long way to-
ward deciding the Tri-County
race, Don Bosco and the Saints
played to a 5-5 tie in a pre-
vious meeting.
Don Bosco Tech will be the
busiest of the PCC teams tins
week, visiting St. Bonaventure
May 3 and St. Joseph’s May
6 This race is shaping up as
a wide open one with St.
Mary's (1-0) trailing the lead-
ers by only half a game.
In the Big Eight, the major
contest appears to be the one
between DePaul and Morris
Catholic at Denvillc May 3.
This is DePaul's last year in
the conference and it would
like to bow out on top. The
Spartans have been accepted
in the Twin County Conference
for next year, joining four pub-
ic schools and a Protestant
parochial school. Eastern
Christian.
The only Hudson Countv
game listed for the week
matches St. Anthony’s and St.
Anthony’s and St. Cecilia’s
April 30.
Top independent game of
the week will be the visit of
undefeated St. Benedict’s to
Union May 5. Both clubs are
leading contenders for berths
in the Greater Newark Tour-
nament. Speaking of tour-
neys, the field for the Union
County affair will be chosen
April 30 with St. Mary’s, Holy
Trinity and Roselle Catholic
likely candidates.
State Meet Moved
To Highland Park
TRENTON - The New Jer-
sey State Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association announced
this week that its 46th annual
outdoor track and field champ-
ionships will be held at sep-
arate sites June 6, with tire
Parochial division at Highland
Park High School.
The installation of anew all-
weather track at Rutgers Uni-
versity for the 1964 national
AAU championships, June 27-
28, has caused the switch, ac-
cording to NJSIAA officials.
The Groups I and II public
schools will also compete at
Highland Park while Groups
111 and IV will be at Wood-
man Field, Montclair.
Stags From N.J.
FAIRFIELD, Conn. - Chris
PariUo of Glen Ridge moved
into the position of number
one pitcher on the Fairfield
University baseball team this
season and Charlie Ziegler of
Maplewood is returning to
cover third base for the Stags.
Cutro Leaves Gaels
RUTHERFORD-St. Mary’s
High School last week lost its
head football coach to the pro-
fessional ranks. Nick Cutro,
who has handled the Gaels for
several years, war announced
as the head coach of the Jer-
sey City Giants of the Atlan-
tic Coast League
Baseball Calendar
HIGH SCHOOL
Thursday, April JO
St, Mary's (R> at DtPaul
Baylty-Ellard at Morris Catholic
St Anthony's at St. Cecilia's (Ky.)
Morristown School at Oratory
St. llonavtnture at Paterson Tech
Dickinson at St. Peter s
Eases Catholic at Brritiu Catholic
SI. Benedict's at Walsh
St Patrick's at Stevens Academy
Sacred Heart at Bloomfield Tech
St. Cecilia's at Clllfslde Park
rrlday. May 1
Pore Plus at Queen of Peace
Don Bosco at Bergen Catholic
O. L. Valley at St. Luke's
Immaculate Conception at St
Mary's iBl
New Milford at St. Cecilia's (E)
r err is at St. Peter's
Linden at Roselle Catholic
O. L. Lake at Sussex
St. Anthony's at St. Aloysius
Holy Family at St. Michael’s (VC)
Bayonne at Marts! (a p.m.)
Bloomfield Tech at Walsh
St. John's at Paterson Tech
Eases Catholic at St. Joseph's (Me-
lire hem
_ . *ehirday, May 1
Rutherford at St Mary's (R>
St Aloysius at St Mary's (JC)
Vallsburs at St Benedict's
Sacred Heart at St. James
Sunday, May J
DePaul at Morris Catholic
Don Bosco Tech at St Bonaventure
„
Monday, May s
M. Mary'a (JC) at St. Mary's (Hi
Holy Trinity at Arts
Rn**lk Catholic at CBA
Dclbarton at St. Bernard'*
rlssex Catholic at Seton Hall
Stexeni Academy at St. Anthony's
St. Patrlck'a nt St. Mary’a (P)
1 uttday, May 3
St. Cecitia'a at Don Boaco
Bergen Catholic at Pope Piua
:tayley-hiUrd at Oratory
. rcoin at St. Peter's \
.oselle Catholic at Scott
worm Catholic at O. L I.aka
St Michael's (L’C) at Kmerson
xlanat at Snyder
DePaul at Saddle Brook
St. Benedict's at L'nion
Delbartnn at Newark Academy
St. Patrick's at Sacred Heart
Hostile Park at St. Mary's <K>
F.asteiM Christian at St. Bonavrnture
Newark Tech at Don Bosco Tech
Wednesday, May 4
Don Boeco Tech at St. Josephs (Pi
Holy Trinity at Walsh
Hoselle Catholic at Esaex Catholic
St. Aloysius at Ferris
St, Joseph's at St. Michaels (CO
Pope Pius at Lyndhurst
Blair at Delbarton
St. Mary's (JC) at Stevens Academy
Queen o( Peace at St. Mary's (R>
St. Benedict's at O. L. Valley
COLLEGE
Thursday, April 30
St. Peter's at Upsala
Saturday, May 2
St. Peter's at Pratt
Seton Hall at Adelphl
Tuesday, May S
St. Peter'r at Seton Hall
v>aiileigh Dickinson at St. Peter's
Adams Stars as Villanova Sweeps
Relays; Hyland, O'Reilly Also Shine
PHILADELPHIA - The ba-
ton-passing carnival moves to
Virginia this weekend for the
annual Quantico Relays and
gives Seton Hall another crack
at Villanova in the four-mile
and two-mile events.
The Pirates lost both races
to the Wildcats at the 70th an-
nual Penn Relays last week-
end, trailing two Western
teams as well in the shorter
event. But George Germann
showed a remarkable return to
form after his knee troubles
and a week of good weather
should put the Pirates in better
position to challenge the four-
time Philadelphia winners.
WHILE THE Penn weekend
was again one of frustration
for Seton Hall, it was hardly
that for two New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference alumni
who won three watches be-
tween them for Villanova and
a third who came through with
a brilliant individual effort.
A1 Adams, once voted the
outstanding high school com-
petitor at the granddaddy' of
relay carnivals, was on two
winning Villanova teams and
almost helped the Wildcats
take an unprecedented fifth ti-
tle in the mile relay. Dave
Hyland, former St. Peter’s
New Brunswick ace, ran with
the Wildcat four-mile team,
while Eamon O’Reilly, Hy-
land’s successor as NJCTC
cross-country king, turned in a
9:10.9 as he placed fourth in
the college two-mile fun.
A third member of the Vil-
lanova squad, who also picked
up two watches, was Jim Orr,
former Mountain Lakes High
School star. Orr ran with Hy-
land on the four-mile team nnd
with Adams on the two-mile
club. From other parts of New
Jersey came Stan Kozlowski
of Perth Amboy and Earl
Horner of Camden, who ran
on the sprint medley squad.
ADAMS WAS easily the
standout of the Wildcats’ New
Jersey contingent. In the dis-
tance medley on Friday, he
followed Noel Carroll's 1:50.3
half mile with a 48.7 quarter
mile. On Saturday, A1 hit
1:51.1 for his leg in the two-
milc relay. Duelling with his
former high school rival, Kevin
Hennessey of Seton Hall, he
made up 10 yards to touch
Tommy Sullivan off even with
Herb Germann on the anchor
leg.
In the four-mile relay on
Friday, Seton Hall waged a
stride-for-stride duel with Vil-
lanova until the final lap. Hy-
*and (4:14.6) and George
Germann (4:14.5) ran the
opening leg; Orr (4:17)
and Bruce Andrews (4:16.3)
the second; Sullivan (4:12.3)
and Herb Germann (4:12.5)
the third. But Vic Zwo-
lak simply had too much
experience and strength for
Hennessey as he hit 4:07.3 on
the anchor to Kevin’s 4:15.6.
The respective times of 16:50.7
and 16:59.4 have only been
beaten at Penn in last year's
record race.
THE TWO-MILE relay was
a four-team affair and posi-
tions changed several times on
each leg. Andrews (1:53.4) was
well ahead of Zwolak (1:55.5)
on the first leg, but trailed
Michigan and Oklahoma State.
George Germann ran 1:53.4 to
touch Hennessey off with the
leaders as Orr kept Villanova
in position with a 1:53.3.
Adams then got the Wildcats
up with the leaders and left
it to Sullivan to outkick
Michigan's Des Ryan as Herb
Germann faded to fourth.
O'Reilly had given an indica-
tion that he was in shape with
a 4:20.5 mile during the four-
mile relay, but his race the
next morning was still a pleas-
ant surprise. Eamon rated
himself well off the blazing
pace set by Bill Straub of
Army and Jim Keefe of Cen-
tral Connecticut and was mov-
ing as fast as anyone over the
last 880 yards.
Pirates Peacock Pie?
SOUTH ORANGE There’s DJthing a St. Peter's College
athletic team enjoys better than acting as a spoiler for Seton
Hall and the Peacocks have a prime opportunity to fit that
role when they meet the Pirates baseball team here May 5
Seton Hall is now one of the hottest diamond clubs in the
east with a 10-1 record and recent victories over Villanova
and Ithaca. It. is still a long way to an NCAA bid, however,
and the St. Peter’s game is one of many the Pirates will have
to win before they can start counting their chickens.
St. Peter's has an indifferent 4-3 record this spring with the
same old pitching headaches that annually plague it. The hurlcrs
have given up 26 runs in the last three starts, for instance, but
the batters managed to salvage a 10-9 victory over Newark
Rutgers.
SETON HALL, on the other hand, has been getting ex-
cellent pitching from its large staff. In the last three games.
Larry Falcon won his third in a row over Rider, 6-3; Tony
Watson shut out Villanova on three hits, 1-0, and Bill Matusz,
with help from Falcon, downed Ithaca, 5-4.
it took a four-run rally in the seventh inning for the Pirates
to win this last one, however. Matsuz had been combed for
three runs in the second inning and one in the top of the sev-
enth, while the Pirates had scored a singleton in the fourth.
Dan Waraksa and Dick Wicczezak struck the crucial blows in
the seventh, a double and a single.
Aside from the personal encounter next Tuesday, the Pea-
cocks have three other games listed against Upsala April 30,
Pratt May 2 and Fairlcigh Dickinson May 6. Seton Hall, en-
joying a slight respite before <t plunges into the heavy second
half of its schedule, is at Adclphi May 2.
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MT. MANRESA
RETREAT
HOUSE
FIRST HOUSE OF
RETREATS FOR
AMERICAN LAYMEN
rOUNDID 1M»
• WEEKEND CLOSED RE-
TREATS FOR LAYMEN
• CONDUCTED BY THE
JESUIT FATHERS
Tn lUwrviUout
'
Call: SA 7-3*44
(Area Code XU)
Writ* i
Mount Manreia Retreat Home
239 Fingerboard Road
Staten liland, N.Y. 10305
Electronic
SchoolSECURITY
BETTER PAY 255 Passaic Avt. Ktarny,
assured to men
trained in
ELECTRONICS
N.J. T.l.phon. 990.0833
ntASt SIND COUrUTI INFORMATION,
I7pT
1 )any time you need cashfJL
L m
get a TC*
PERSONAL LOAN
ST
i
Wh*n financial emergencies find you short of cash, come to The Trust
Company of New Jersey - any office - or phone OLdfield 34100 to apply
for a loan. Get up to $2500. Take up to 2 years to pay. You needn't be a
depositor. All offices open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
The
I rust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
HobokeKen
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
Member Federal Oepeiit
Iniuranct Corporation
WJiy accept second battl
CHOOSEthe
LEADER!
WEBCOR
President STEREO
Hi-Fi Phonograph
Mod# 1450
4 speakers ... diamond
needle . . . automatic
stereo record changer...
detachable speaker wings
. . . front-mounted volume, bast,
treble and balance controls.
AT THE BEST DEALERS IN TOWN
FREE 90-Diy S«ivlc,
For Nearest Authorized Dealer,
Call WA 3-4900
ALL STATE Distributors, N. J.
UNION COUNTY Authorized New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
BUY RIGHT
GUARANTEED
LOW. LOW PRICES
• Big Trade Allowance • Low Down Payment
Famous No Cost Guarantee • After We Sell We Service
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
501 NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • EL 5-5600
Elizabeth's Only Authorized Dealer
CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL • PLYMOUTH • VALIANT • SIMCA
BE SAFE
USED CARS
UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
TOMORROW THE WORLD'S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
"Where An Automobile to Sold Every M Mlnutee"
«5Niw A*K AVE. ELIZABETH
Open Evet. 'HI IS f. M.
'64 COMET
FULLY
FACTORY
EQUIPPED
25
DOWN
S. LICCARDI LINCOLN-MERCURY I
550 N. BROAD ST.. ELIZABETH • EL 3-3100
Optn fv«i. till 9 • Sal. till S
Wv
WHEN BUYING OR TRADING
123 Edit 3th St.,
Plainfitld
YOUR
DEALER!
Ihunhle/t-
MORE VALUE • MORE COMFORT
MORE ECONOMY • MORE STYLE
Call PL 6-8664
Hoblitzell Rambler
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 North Ave., Westfield, N.J.
Tel: 232-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD,' Pres.
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Makes Pontiac 3rd in New Car Sales
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
CLOSED WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
• OLDSMOBILE
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER in the STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5555
400 E. ST GEORGES AVE. LINDEN, N.J.
ONE OF THE CHEVROLET BIG
SEE THEM AIL
AT MOORE
_
WHERE YOU BUY & SAVE
MOORE CHEVROLET
fcrrtM Vhkm Cwty far Ow 40 Vein
525 N. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH EL 4-3700
Clom* W«4. Ev«.
OVER
150
USED
CARS
ONLY GAYLIN
OFFERS YOU THE LOWEST
PRICES ON USED CARS
NEW
BUICKS
A
ORELS
PLUS
100% Parts and Labor
Guarantor at No Cost to You
GAYLIN BUICK * MU 8-9100
Optn TIM »
w.d 4 I*l.
Till «
2140 MORRIS AVE., UNION
CHURCH IN THE ROUND - This 1,000-seat church will be built for St. Thomas More par-
ish, Cleveland. The altar will be in the center and around it will be 10 sections of
pews, each only 10 rows deep and separated by aisles. It will have bronze pillars
along the circumference of the structure to provide an unobstructed view of the altar
from anywhere in the edifice.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY 1
Msgr. Stafford Assembly, K.
of C., and Catholic Daughters
of America Catholic Or-
phans’ Charity Ball Union
Club, Hoboken. William Riker
chairman.
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Lecture hy
Rev. John E. Rooney, as-
sistant pastor of St. Peter's
Church, New York City, on
"The Conscription Law’’ at the
Commonwealth Club.
SATURDAY, MAY 2
Guild of St. Joseph the
Worker Sixth annual May
DayNMass in honor of St. Jo-
seph the Worker, Sacred Heart
Cathedral, 10 a.m. Auxiliary
Bishop Jbseph A. Costello cele-
brant. Communion breakfast
following at Thomm's.
Father McCoy Japan Jesuit
Apostolic Clubs Fifth an-
nual luncheon, Waldorf Astoria
Hotel. Rev. Walter J. Ciszck,
S.J., speaker.
Friends of Bishop Prata,
Paterson Dinner-dance in
honor of Bishop Gennaro M.
Prata, 5.D.8., at LaNeve
Cedar Cliff, Haledon.
SUNDAY, MAY 3
New Jersey Province Fed-
eration of Newman Clubs
Annual picnic, Log Cabin,
Rutgers University Agricul-
tural Campus, noon.
Family Life Apostolate, St.
Mary's, Rutherford Family
Communion breakfast, St.
Mary’s Grammar School cafe-
teria following 9 a.m. Mass in
high school auditorium. Mr.
end Mrs. Nell Fogarty chair-
men.
General Motors Anchor
Club, Linden Communion
breakfast, St. Theresa’s School
hall, Linden, following 8:15
a.m. Mass Rev. Robert P.
Egan, director of New Jersey
Boystown, and Michael J.
Poody speakers.
Holy Name Society, Crucible
Steel, Spaulding Works, Har-
rison Communion break-
fast, Robert Treat Hotel, New-
ark. following 9 a.m. Mass,
SI. John's Church. Rev. Rob-
ert T. Lennon, Our Lady of
Victories, Jersey City, Dis-
trict Deputy James C. Roch-
ford of the Knights of Colum-
bus and John J. Munro, gen-
eral manager of Spaulding
Works, speakers.
St. Elizabeth's, Linden
Dedication of Father Meinrad
Memorial Hall and new class-
room addition by Archbishop
Boland, 4:30 p.m. Open House
sponsored by combined so-
cieties of parish will follow.
TUESDAY, MAY 5
St. Cecilia’s Fathers Club,
Englewood Induction of new
officers, monthly meeting, high
school cafeteria, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MAY 7
Our Lady Star of the Sea,
Bayonne Parish fair, Bay-
onne City Park Stadium
(through May 16)
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Party at
Veterans Hospital, East Or-
ange. Rocco and Lisa TantUo
co-chairmen.
Religion and Life
Parish Slates
Workshop
MONTCLAIR The Holy
Name Society of Immaculnto
Conception Church will spon-
sor a “Religion and Life Work-
shop" at the parish high school
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. May 2,
in connection with the feast of
St. Joseph the worker.
Rev. Thomas E. Davis, so-
ciety moderator, will give the
keynote address at the morn-
ing session which will be on
the theme, "The Catholic Lay-
man’s Spiritual Responsibili-
tes.”
A.M. Sullivan, editor emeri-
tus of Duns Review, will give
the keynote at the afternoon
program on “The Catholic
Layman and his Job Chal-
lenge and Opportunity.”
Individual discussion groups
will follow each of the talks
with members of the society
serving as leaders and record-
ers. The program is being con-
ducted by the education com-
mittee of the society, with
George Frost as chairman.
Bishop Navagh'sAppointments
FRIDAY, MAY 1
1:30 p.m.. Board of trustees,
St. Elizabeth's College, Con-
vent
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, Mt.
Carmel, Passaic
SATURDAY, MAY 2
II a.m.. Confirmation, St.
Vlncent'a, Stirling
3 p.m., Confirmation, Christ
the King, New Vernon
SUNDAY, MAY 2
9:30 a.m., Communion
breakfast, Paterson Police De-
partment, St. George's, Pater-
son
2 p.m., Confirmation, As-
sumption, Morristown
4:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Virgil's, Morris Plain*
MONDAY, MAY 4
7 p.m., Celebration of Car-
dinal Spellman's silver anni-
versary as Archbishop of New
York, Waldorf Astoria
TUESDAY, MAY 5
7:30 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Anthony’s, Paterson
WEDNESDAY, MAY «
19 a.m.. Board of Trustee*
meeting, Seton Hall University,
South Orange
7:30 4.m., Confirmation, St.
Paul’s, Prospect Park
THURSDAY, MAY 7
7:30 p.m., Communion sup-
per, Bell Telephone Em-
ployees: Mass, Our Lady of
Victories; supper, Alexander
Hamilton Hotel
Pray for Them
Sister Mary Annette
CONVENT - Sister Mary
Ai.nette O'Brien of the Sisters
of Charity of St. Elizabeth
d‘ed April 22 at St. Anne Villa
l.ere after a long Illness. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered April 24 in the chapel.
Bom in New York, Sister
Mary Annette joined the Sis-
ter* of Charity in 1921. She
was stationed at St. Rose of
Lima, Newark; Holy Trinity,
Hackensack; St. Joseph’s, Pat-
erson. and Mt. St. Joseph’s
home, Totows, before retiring
here due to illness Iq 1954.
Surviving Is one sister, Mrs.
Lillian Cagney of Island
Hclghta.
Aiden J. Kenny of Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Maplewood,
died April 22.
Sirs. Herman Dau, 52, of
Haledon, sister of Rev. Joseph
S. Stranzl of Philadelphia, Pa.,
died at home April 20.
Martin A. Moore of Spring-
field, brother of Msgr. Ber-
nard F. Moore, pastor of Sn-
ared Heart, Lyndhurst, died
April 16.
Mri. Ernest Albaneslus of
Secaucus, mother of Rev.
Stanley Albanesius of Connec-
ticut, died April 20 at home.
Mri. Anna M. Giblin of
Newark, mother of Rev. Wil-
liam M. Giblin of Seton Hall
University, died April 22.
Auxiliary Bishop Stefan Bar-
nas, 64, of Spis, Czechoslo-
vakia, died in a nursing home
at Pesinok April 16.
Stella Kalanta, housekeeper
at St. Caaimlr’s rectory, Pat-
erson, for 26 years died April
24 at St. Joseph’s Hospital,
Paterson.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests :
Newark
...
Rev. Charles D. Meyer, May
2, 1945
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Daniel J
Brady, May 3, 1956
Rev. T. A. McConville, May
3, 1911
Rev. William T. McLoughlin,
May 3, 1924
Rev. John Weyland, May 3,
1926
Rev. George I. Fitzpatrick,
May 8, 1941
Rev. John Rongetti, May ’5,
1947
Rev. James Cxarnogorski.
May 6, 1949
Rev. Samuel B. Hedges, May
7, 1916
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Paul T. Ca-
rew, May 7, 1953
Rev. Nicholas Stulakovich,
May 8, 1963
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ernest D’Aqui-
la, May 8, 1933
Rev. Antonino Falzone, May
8, 1936
Rev, James F. McDermott,
S.J., May 8, 1950
Rev. John M. Nuberg, Msy
8, 1956
Brother Stanislaus
ELIZABETH Brother
Stanislaus Murphy, C.F.A., 58.
of Alexian Brothers Hospital.
Elizabeth, died April 27 at the
hospital after a short Illness.
A solemn requiem Mass will
be offered at the hospital chap-
el Apr. 30.
Born In Emmett, Mich.,
Brother Stanislaus entered the
Alexian Brothers in 1931, re-
ceived his habit In 1932, was
professed In 1934 and took his
final vows in 1937.
He came to Elizabeth from
the order’s hospital in St. Lo
In 1953. He was In charge of
the electric-cardiogram serv-
ice at the hospital.
Survivors Include a brother
end three sisters, all of Mich-
igan.
Other Deaths
. . .
Mrs. Margaret Kenny of
River Edge, mother of Rev.
X-Rays Show Old Damage to Pieta
ROCHESTER, N Y. (NC)
X-rays have revealed that Mi-
chelangelo’s famed Pieta was
damaged once in the past and
repaired by a skilled crafts-
man.
The photographs were taken
In St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome
before the 6,700-pound marble
statue was shipped to the Vati-
can Pavilion at the New York
World's Fair.
THE RESULTS, made pub-
lic by Eastman Kodak here,
reveal that five fingers on the
left hand of the Blessed Vir-
gin had been broken off and
repaired with metal pins. The
small finger on the right hand
of Christ was likewise dam-
aged and repaired.
When the accident happened
and who did the repair work
is a mystery. However, John
Goldsmith Phillips, curator of
Western European Art at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art
in New York, gave the opinion
that a chunk of piaster falling
from the ceiling of the Pieta
chapel caused the damage in
the 1880s.
Holes were drilled in the
damaged portions and metal
pins inserted probably of
bronze, according to Phillips
making the repair work in-
visible to the naked eye.
The first man to spot the
ancient accident was George
M. Corney, an American phys-
icist with Eastman Kodak.
Corney took 30 X-rays of the
dense marble at the request
of the company that had in-
sured the masterpiece for $6
million during its trip to New
York.
The Pieta,> carved in 1499,
has been moved five or six
times since then. Besides the
damaged fingers, someone
once drilled two holes in the
head of the Blessed Virgin to
affix a halo that has long since
been removed.
Drive Nets
$300,000
In Hillside
HILLSIDE Over $300,000
was subscribed during the one-
day campaign at Christ
the King parish here for funds
towards the construction of a
new church and expansion of
school facilities.
The men of the parish com-
mittee made their home visits
between 1 and 5 p.m. April 26.
Rev. Daniel A. Curtin, pastor,
congratulated the workers and
the parishioners for the suc-
cess of the drive.
Construction on the church
will begin soon. It is of con-
temporary design and will seat
1.080 people.
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FAMILY MONUMINTt
John f. a. mcgovern
MEMORIALS
l*jr AUTHORIZED DEALER
W <knoiD
C‘ m, ' m,>
NORTH ARLINOTON. N. I.
WYmin 1*3471 Ollawara l int
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
9 Leaders & Gutters
9 Siding
EL 3-1700
Ml NSW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED IBIS
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Rattt: 1 insertion 42c per lln* - 4 imertion*
40c per lin• Minimum 3 line*
Deadline: Monday 4 P.M.
Writ# to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
or phone MArket 4-0700, Ext. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad h Market MA 2-7103
NEWARK
COOK
prefer middle aged lady with no depen-
dents to Uve in, must be experienced,
rectory In suburbs. Reply Box 245. The
Advocate. 31 Clinton St., Newark. N. J
HOUSEKEEPER
Temporary for July and August only, for
rectory in Morris County, references. Reply
Box 240, The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.,
Newark. N. J.
FREE room and board for taking care of
2 children. B and 10 years old. no house-
work. own room. Phone 694-.T327 or
2334271. alter 3 PM
HELP WANTED MALE
MEN
Full Time
GOOD HUMOR
ICE CREAM
• IT YOU LIKE WORK . .
• IF YOU NEED MONEY . .
• IF YOU ENJOY WORKING OUTDOORS
• IF YOU LIKE MEETING PEOPLE
Sell America'* Most
Popular Ice Cream
GOOD HUMOR
•outh 15th St. Cor. 19th Ave.. Newark
SITUATION WANTED
Bookkeeper. alngle. Catholic, full charge.
20 year* experience. Reply Box 250,
Secretary. Experienced Stenographer. Typ-
tat. General Office Routine, etc. Excellent
Reference* Reply Box Ml, The Advocate.
11 Clinton St., Newark. N. J.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
LUNCHEONETTE
PROFITABLE LUNCHEONETTE * STA-
TIONERY IN NORTH JERSEY. S DAY.
NET PROFIT APPROXIMATELY 1500
WEEKLY. SAME OWNER I» YEARS.
115.000 CASH NECESSARY. NO BROKERS.
DONT CALL WITHOUT ESSENTIAL
CASH. 101 DU 4-1120 AFTER 1 P. M.
DAILY. '
ROOM & BOARD
Room I. Board for I or 1 glrla. Holy
Name Parlxh. Eaat Orange. Private Home.
Phone *7O-5521.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
SALES A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
rtne Selection o< Ueed Cere
160 Central Ave. Newark
Phone MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
New Jersey's Laneit Cadillac
Dlitributor
Authortied CADILLAC • OLDS
SALES A SERVICE
TM Paeeale Ave. Clifton. N. J.
OR J2.VW
SPERCO MOTOR CO.
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
_
SALKS SERVICE PARTS
CReetvlew 3-1700
ett MORRIS AVt • SUMMIT. N. J.
MOORE CHEVROLET
Established Store 103S
•ALES - SERVICE - PARTS
OK USED CARS
N
Dial EL 4-3700
113 N Broad SL Elisabeth
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Authorised
SALES A SERVICE
Ridge Ro.. N. Arlington WY 1-0
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
**One of America's Lara eat
Chevrolet Dealers"
4TJ Bloomfield avs. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
CHEVROLETS
SAVE HUNDREDS
Choose from t large selection ef
All Models Dr astir ally Reduced I
L & S
CHEVROLET
“OUR REPUTATION
IS YOUR PROTECTION”
OT7 Morris Ave . Union MU «-K
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authoring Salea Service
CHEVROLET - CHEW D
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
Complete Um at Good Hood Cite
M* Andoraoo A VO. ClUlolde Port
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH VAUANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct rectory Deeler
■•lea Parte Service
Uoed Cara Rode Shop
IS 8t Oenreo Are.. W, Unden. N J.
Phona HUntar 6-1400
ZRAICK FORD
PATERSON'S NEWEST *
nUENDUEST FORD DEALER
rectory Autbdrtaed
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Complete Uee at ruio Ueod Cere
MU 4-4400
SSS Martel au Pelereoe
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
MAYFAIR
MOTOR SALES
Authorized Dealer
• FORD . FALCON
• TBIRD • MUSTANG
TRUCKS - PARTS - SERVICE
. HU 6-4500
300 Elizabeth Avt., E. Unden. N. J.
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
“Large Enough to Know You"
Small Enough to Serve You
Authorized Factory Dealer
LINCOLN • MERCURY - COMET
SALES • SERVICE - PARTS
AR 1-2700 '
McLean Blvd.. Patereon
FLETCHER
LINCOLN • MERCURY CORP.
• Continental • Mercury • Comet
Sales L Service Parte i. Accessories
Safe Buy Used Care
82 FRANKLIN PL. SUMMIT. N. J.
CR 7-0940
For The Beet Deal In
OLDSMOBILE
eee JOYCE OLDSMOBILE
• Authorized Salee A Service
• Guaranteed Used Care
PI 4-7500
171 Glen Ridge Ave. Montclair
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Dealer
PLYMOUTH A VALIANT
BALF.S 4 SERVICE
3508 Hudaon Blvd. Union City. N. J.
UNion 6-6300
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS . PLYMOUTH*
CHRYSLER* . IMPERIAL*
Guaranteed L'aod Cara
PARTS . SERVICE • BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
CO Bloomfield Ave. Newark
PONTIAC
New Car Saloa • Service • Parte
Guaranteed Ueed Care
Ftneat Body Work <■ Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
988 B’way. Cor. 48th St Bayonne. N.J.
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.
Authohred RAMBLER Dealer
SALES • SERVICE PARTS
Guaranteed Used Cars
CRestview 3-4200
126 Morris A vs.. Summit. N. J.
1964 PONTIAC - TEMPEST
AU Models and Colora Available
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
PHONE. WA 3-6900
1477 N. Broad St. HUlalde
RAMBLER
Ira Jerry Slinore
ELM AUTO SALES
•ALES . SERVICE PARTTB
WYmon 8-7311
13 Kearny Ave. Kearny. N. J
C. J. DILLON INC.
Authorlted VOLKSWAGEN
SALES • SERVICE . PARTS
Cotltalon Work a Specialty
CA 6-8620
•31 Bloomllald Ave., Caldwell
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorlaed Dealer
SALES e SERVICE e LEASINO e PARTS
Phone 489 • 1300
AUTO SERVICE * REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth, Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Old.
mobile, Cadillac, any make auto, we
will Inatall a rebuilt trenamlaeion. suar-
anteed • month*; I price quoted, no
one. . E-Z tarma. 1 day aorvtco. lit Acad-
emy St.. Newark. For prlcoo call Ml
l-MM. Hi A. M BPM
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Muoa t Lumber Mart
COMPLETE LINK OF HUIUIINO
MATEHIALB 4 SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Call
NOrth 7-7000
1W Waehlmloo Art, Nutley, N. 1.
FUEL OIL . OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Making 4 Serving Frtandt
Slnca 1801'*
Oil Burnara Inatallad 4 Serviced
Ualarad Dallvertaa 34 Houy Service
Dial: Ml 2-2727
154-1 Ml Adame 81. Newark. NJ.
FLOOR WAXINO
SPECIAL - Floors
Cleaned & Waxed
hardwood and all lypea ula (loora USD
Broom. I rooms 13.00 per room. Call4-3144 . Eg 4 *331.
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nu11.,;. Otd_ea» Florist Eat IPOC
Call Wa For Your Floral Needs
NOrth 7-1022
Store and Greenhouse
MS Fasaaloe Are., Nutlae N. J.
HARDWARE - PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
HARDWARE STORE
• Cook & Dunn • Pittsburgh Palnia
• Rusxel At Erwin • Stanley Hardware
Free Delivery Phon i PI 4-0350
Open Friday Eves.
J3l PARK ST. UPPER MONTCLAIR
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
Since 1885
MONUMENT WORKS
• Monument* • Mausoleums
• Bronze Markers • Markers
MUlberry 4-4045
If no answer call TEmple S-418T
1 TOTOWA AVE. (at Lincoln Bridfe)
PATERSON. N. J.
MOVING & STORAGE
In Jersey City and AH Hudson County-
Call
GALLAGHER
MOVING 4. STORAGE INC.
DELAWARE 3-7600
For local and long dlitance mortal
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING - STORAGE - PACKING
At Your Prompt Service
Call These Phones:
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
241 North Av«. W. Wertlield. N. J,
NOVELTIES - FUND RAISING
Wholesale
To churches & organization*, carnival.
Bazaar. School Supplies, Glve-a-away, toya.
We display and stock over 20.000 items
from Ic to $2O. Largest exclusive whole-
salers in New Jersey. Sue money and
visit our showroom. Est. 1823
United Supply Corp.
Ml BUFFALO AVE.. PATERSON
(3 blocks from Crooks Ave.)
AR 1-7474-3
NURSING HOMES
BROOKBEND
CONVALESCENT HOME
Where professional nursing care
is guaranteed to the medical,
surgical and aged patient by
RUTH D. HINSON. R.N.
Owner 4 Reg. Nurse In Charge
Dial 430 Newark Pompfon Tpk.
OX how 49*64 Wayne. N. J.
PARKVIEW
NURSING HOME. INC.
Eat. IWS. Quiet. Cheerful Suburban
Residence. Efficient. Modern. Medical Care.
Private and Semi-Private Rooms. Com-
plete Cooperation With Patient’s Fhysician.
PI 8-4074
lf Church ft., Bloomfield, N. J.
LAUREL MANOR A CERTIFIED
HOME for elderly men and women;
close attention and care; rates reason
able; ELmwood 6-4108. P. O Bn* 1M
Spring Valley New York.
"For People Who Care"
GABRIEL C. ROBERTO RP.
CWNER DIRECTOR
Route 512 GREEN POND
Green Pond Road. N. J. OXbow 7-7500
NEW SEVEN OAKS
NURSING HOME
Mra. Mae Murphy, Dlrec.
• CHRONIC • CONVALESCENT
• MALE • FEMALE • 24 HOUR CARE
**A Home Away From Home”
312 Fuller Terrace Orange. N. J.
Dial OR 3 8400
THE HEMLOCKS
• Distinctive Country Surroundings
• Kind 24-Hour Nursing Care
• Physicians In Attendance
Surgical-Medical-Chronic-Aged
ALL MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE . CHATHAM. N. J.
Dial ME 5-8555
PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
BAY DRUG* CO.
James Rlccio, Reg. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut Rate Drugs and Cosmetics
218 Franklin Ave. NOrth 7-2
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI’S PHARMACY ,
JOSEPH VALENTI. R... Ph»r.
Prescription, Baby Neoda
Photo Dapt. Fr«o Delivery
ns Weet Sid, Ave.. oop. F.irvlcw
Jersey City. N. J.
PHONE: DE 1J044
NEWARK
Established over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From • am. to 11 p.m
TB4 Mt. Prospect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Aveaue
HU M74* Newark. N. J.
PLUMBING A HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No payment (or «
month.. T y.ara to pay. SORt HIM BROS.
Newark ES 1-4440. Plalnlleld PL 1-m*.
ROOFING-SIDING
Irving All Barfaa County
FREE ESTIMATES
Of. Your
ROOFING & SIDING
Hackensack Roofing Cos.
u rnurr rr.
487-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SEWING MACHINES
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE 1
(ELfXTRIC - Ill)
CALL ANYTIME *u
TRAILERS FOR SAL!
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Rlvirn MW.. Plonaar «M. Safari UN.
Ktnlnla MO. pnr wwk Jim Haulm.
*» Rl. M. Warn*. N. J, CL *4070.
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Sorvtng thn Public Sine* IIUM
staamahlp * Air RoMrvatloa*
four,
REAL ESTATE
BLOOMFIELD
THE 3R'« OK HEAL ESTATE For
RAPID RELIABLE RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
178 Broad St,. Bloomfl.ld, N.J. PI Ml 17
DENVILLE
Summer Home For Sole
C«d«r L«k», Danville. N. J private rom
munltjr, J)0 mile*. 6 room*, bath, parkins,
patio, barbecue. shade trees, sparlnu*
porch, oak Moor*, stone fireplace, heater,
modern kitchen, electric hot water. fully
furnished with dishes, cookware, blanket*.
9 ft. refrigerator, tools, etc.
GEORGE J. DALY. 706 BERGEN AYE.
JERSEY Cm' 6. N.J
DE 3-7629 or CA 7-6099 week end*
FAYSON LAKES
Year 'Round Vacation Living
FIVE BEDROOMS
Spaciou* attractive 3 bedroom custom
home nearing completion on overtired
wooded property. Every detail under-
score! it* comfort and quality. Living
room with fireplace, full formal dining
room, paneled recreation room are among
(he highlight* of the well-planned in-
terior. Hot water baseboard heat fa*
fired. CUy water, paved road. Excellent
value. Act now! Select your own decor
atlons. Kinnelon children will attend the
new Our Lady oi the Magnificat Parochial
School. A wonderful property in a superb
location. 927.350
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Rnonton Ave. at Fay son Lake Rd
Kinnelon Morris County. N. J.
TErmlnal 8-4948
FREEHOLD
Moving to the Country??
Farms, acreage and country hornet
SEND FOR FREE LIST
ALPERN, Realtor
Freehold. N. J.
GARFIELD
2 (amity. 5 A 3 plus expansion attic,
reasonable, term* arranged. OR 1-4360 or
777-7713.
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC.
Established Since 1890
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
237 Ridgewood Ave. Glen Ridge. N. J
PI 3-5600
GLEN ROCK
GLEN ROCK. N. J (Rid*®wood Vicinity)
3 Bedroom Ranch. Ovnoznl Kitchen-Din-
ette. Full Brnment Attached Garage.
Front and Roar Patio. Attic Tan. 220
Wlrlnf. Screen and Storm Wlndoirs, Beau-
tifully Landscaped Plot 78 x 100. Conven-
ient To Parochial School. N. Y. Transpor-
tation. 124.900. Call Gi 1-8238. Principals
only.
HOLMDEL
Just offered. 1 year old custom built 3
bedroom ranch. Fireplace. Dining area.
Rasement. 2 car garage. Plot 100’ by 200'.
Tleasant country atmosphere. tISJOO.
JOSEPH S. LANG
REALTOR
MAIN ST.. HOLMDEL
*4B-4237
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS PHASES
and APPRAISALS
Phone WYman 1-4344
393 Kearnj Ave. Kearny
LAKE MOHAWK
Colonial Cottage. 4 bedrooms. heat. large
comar plot, naar center and beach. Sacri-
fice. Will take mortgage. 7293432.
LEONIA
NEW CUSTOM
BUILT RANCH
• f LAROE ROOMS 2 TILED BATHS
Featuring large eat-in science kitchen,
formal alia dining room, exlrs largo
living room. 3 largo bodrooma. Full base-
mont. 3 car garage, hot water be at board
boat, fully landscaped lot.
2 blocka to N.Y.C. buses and ahopping
center, 3 blocks to parochial and public
school a.
*33.500 00
Homes also avaiJablo In Washington Twp.
and HUlsdalo.
GIGANTE BUILDERS
WI 7-0373 TE 7 0409
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtors Inaurort
rhono: 234 2400
ljl Center Avt.. Llttlo rail*
LITTLE SILVER
Llttlo Silver three bedroom Colonial,
separate dining room, fire place In living
room, 1H baths, attached garage, full
basement, steam heated, nicely landscap-
ed with large trees, convenient to hath'ng
beaches. Price 119.900. WEART-NKMETH
Agency, loa W. Front St . Red Bank.
N. J. Call 741-2240 for appointment.
LIVINGSTON
MADELYN MACAUIEY
REALTOR
fcrrta* Uvtnmton tod Elaht
Other Surroundlne Communltlee
Salaa ■ Rental! • MUM. • liuuranca
Coll WYmon 2-5080
Ml E. Northttald Rd. Uvlni.lon. N. J.
LOCUST
LOCUST NEAR RUMSON
SXI LODGE TYPE HOME ON
ACRE HILLSIDE OVERLOOKING
NAVEBINK RIVER. 18.R./MATHS
•UNDECK. ALL MODERN APPLIANCES.
ASKING ISJ.OOO. POft APPT, CALI.
E. R. SNYDER A CO. REALTORS.
■ MI-0120 - (71-2300 (20)1
US riRST AVENUE.
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS. N. J.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
S Bedroom otdor hams. Uvlns room »lth
fireplace. larte porch. center of
town, taioa 16(0. Completely (urnlahed
and carpeted. 126.000. Klrm.
DE 4-4U4
OCEAN COUNTY
CUSTOM RANCH: J badrooma, lta balha
Wgrt, Iarse lot. mar SoU etubl ONLY
CUSTOM RANCHi 1 badrooma. I balha.
panelled den. central alr cond., corner lot.
many aatraa! ONLY ,(22.900,
BAIIIN AGENCY, INC.
REALTORS
tLfIBSK AVENUE J^OOO
REAL ESTATE
RED BANK
RED BANK RUMSON AREA
Bargain priced bilevel, 20 tool living
mom. 20 loot game room, features mod-
ern kitchen with built In range and wall
oven, separate dining room. 4 twin sir*
bedrooms. 2 Hied baths, hot water base-
board oil heat, attached garage. Owner
transferred. Priced to sell at $15,500.
ELWOOD A. ARMSTRONG
Agency. Realtors 535 Prospect Avenue
Little Silver. N. J. 741-4500.
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
•OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
1.000 Listings of the Finest
Properties in Rergen County
219 E. Ridgewood Ave. G 1 5-1600
RIDGEWOOD & VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNER*
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
STTHENS REAL ESTATE. G 1 5 900*
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
17 Weet Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Realtor It's Kurgan tn So. Bergen
41 Park Avenue Rutherford
WE 9-6201
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURB AN REALT#
Serving Short Hills. Millburn
Springfield and Vicinity
1 SHORT HILLS AVE .SHORT HILLS
REALTORS DREXEL 6-0956
SOUTH ORANGE
BUYING OR SELLING A HOME?
Call HERB CONNOLLY at
SO 3-0405
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
REALTOR
Soecializing In South Orange *
Maplewood over 50 Years
I W. So. orange Ave. South Oranfd
SPARTA
Serving • Lake Mohawk - Sparta Area
De\ eloping • Fox Hollow Farma. Sparta
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
See Our Multiple Listings
Office: Rt. 15. Sparta. 729-41S1. 5791
'SPRING LAKE
GERALD A. MURPHY
Realtor - Multiple LUtln* Member
OCEANFRONT « bedrooma. hatha,
(reahly painted. Convenient to church
and parochial echool. Summer occupancy.
Priced to aell W2JOO.
_
CHOICE SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
500 Waahtngton Blvd. Sea Girt
Olbaon 5-7371
SUMMIT
EDMONDSON 4r FISHER. Realtor*
Residential. Commerclel. Industrial
gervlna Summit. New Providence.
Berkeley Itelkht*
24 Beechwood Rd.. Summit CR 3-720#
Let our experienced stilt
Find • home lor you
W* Will Take Your
Home In Trade
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor Eet. ISS*
2*l Morris Av*.. Summit CR J-2400
TOMS RIVER
Beautiful lour bedroom spilt level home
with attached lira**. Located on Route .1
In the Toma River are*. Excellent pro.
feealonal location. Reasonably priced at
522J00.00. Cell 349-0127 tor appointment.
TRACY k HANKINS. Inc.
41 Locust St. Tom* River, N.I.
UNION
in Union County * surroundln* arc*.
I.«t us help you to salad a homo (of
your comfort and happlnaas.
Our axparlanca Is your protactlon to
buy or sail, call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
IMS MorrU A»«.. Union MU 8-a*M
WAYNE
JOHN WBISS CO.. Heallor
1307 piitraon Hamburg Tpk«. w*yn*.
OX 4*3300
WEST CALDWELL
SUBURBAN LIVING AS IT
WAS MEANT TO BEI
Colonial apllt-livol In on* of W**t Cald-
V>rir» hotter re*ld«nli»l area* Thl* *
year old homo I* btauliluUy illuilod on
eura lario lot. Beautiful wooded are*
adjoin* tho property to Inaur* your pri-
vacy. Center Hall. 5 bedroom*. Hi bath*,
large Dvina Room with ralaed hrnrth
Pennsylvania cut (tone llreplace. DUIw
waaher. built-in la* oven with an abun-
dance of cabinet *P«c* In kitchen.
Pull cellar with fliiahed playroom Iwltli
heal), and aeparata work area and lari*
cedar cloaet. finished TV or tamlly room.
Utility room with direct exit at (round
level to apaclou* backyard. Attached (a-
rate. Parochial echool bu» earvlce at the
door E»*y walklny dtuance to public
echool* a minute drive to A It P and
Acme ahopplm center*, llot air (ae heat
Taxea approximately 1775.00. 200 Amp
Service City Sewerage. Storm Window*
h Screwed Price. B7JOO. CA 5*1275.
APT. WANTED
_
WANTED: 5 rm. epac. apt duyl.. car.
nr church. Iran*. 6 15. vie. Oradell Du-
mont. Paramu*. Rtdieunod. Bua. cpl. To
800. Eve*. I»l) 775-4281.
SUMMER VACATION RENTALS
■PRINC.~ LAKE. lari* comfortable woO
furniahed home. Cloee In Ocean, lake and
Church. Seaaon, CA 5*1075. '
AVON 5 BEDROOM, MONTH
OF JULY, NEAR CHURCH, CALL
ES 3-9890 EVENINGS.
LAKE HOPATCONG
of aandy beach A boat dock*. Call
or *** J.M. BENEDICT on premlee*.
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD
IN THE
ADVOCATE
Advice for Parents: Start Early
NEWARK Parents were
given a lecture on rearing
their children from an unusual
source last week the four
judges of the Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court.
In their annual report for
1963, they cited a rise in ju-
venile crime and castigated
the social evils they believe
linked to it obscene publica-
tions, narcotics addiction and
the use of liquor.
NOTING THAT juveniles to-
day have a "something-
for-nothing" attitude, they
pointed out that youngsters
are great imitators and asked:
"Could it be that the adult
world must bear some of the
responsibilities for this ’bread
without work’ attitude?”
If so, they offered an anti-
dote. It is during the first four
or five years of a youngster's
life, they said, “that the day-
to-day example of the parents
is the strongest influence in
molding their character and
behavior, for children tend to
absorb their parents' preju-
dices and intolerances as well
as their moral values and stan-
dards of conduct.
"It is at this time that par-
ents have the all-important
task to teach their children the
need to live with others har-
moniously and to respect their
rights and properties . . .
"WE HAVE FOUND that the
child who is reared in a home
where he is taught to do his
chores well and to get along
with others has a good meas-
ure of protection against de-
linquency . . .
“Only where there is parent-
al discipline in the early years
will a child learn the" all-im-
portant attribute of self-disci-
pline. Self discipline be-
gets character; character be-
gets a man ready to meet the
challenges of the world we live
in."
AMONG THOSE challenges,
they indicated, was the lure of
dirty books, narcotics and li-
quor.
They noted that there has
been an increase in sex
offenses and castigated the
availability of obscenity
which they said "defies des
cription” —and the lack of
adequate laws to cope with
the problem.
Declaring that because of
inadequate laws only hard-
core pornography can be
prohibited, they warned par-
ents to control the reading of
their children and provide
i them with proper sex educa
tion
They cited psychiatric opin-
ion that "obscene material
can affect any person of any
age" and recalled that a state
legislative commission found
that the sale of pornographic
material in New Jersey is a
SlO million a year business
THEIR REPORT showed
that the number of juveniles
brought into court rose 11% in
one year to a total of 4,344
They said there has been an
alarming increase in the use
of “goofballs” (barbiturates)
and glue-sniffing by young peo-
ple.
AS FOR liquor, the judges
warned:
"When drinking starts, either
in or out of the home, with
or without parental consent,
trouble is
'
just around
the corner. And around the
corner is the car to be care-
lessly operated, the party
where immorality takes over,
the school where studies suf-
fer. the job opportunity which
is lost and the family to be
disgraced.”
The report was signed by
Judges Harry W. Lindeman,
Horace S. Bellfatto, Herbert J.
Kenarik and Neil G. Duffy.
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY, MAY 3
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Catherine's, Hillside
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph’s, Lodi
2 p.m., Confirmation, Queen
of Angels, Newark
2:30 p.m., Confirmation
(Adults), Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Pe-
ter’s Chapel, Newark
4 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Mt. Virgin, Garfield
4 p.m., St. Thomas Aquinas,
Newark
4:30 p.m., Blessing of school
addition, St. Elizabeth's, Lin-
den
8 p.m., Cana Holy Hour, 25th
and 50th anniversary couples,
Essex and Union Counties, Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral
MONDAY, MAY 4
3 p.m. Blessing of Holy
Family Academy school addi-
tion, Bavonnc
TUESDAY, MAY 5
10 a.m., Pontifical Low
Mass, Sisters of the Perpetual
Rosary Chapel, Union City:
blessing of statues of Blessed
Virgin and St. Martin de
Porres
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6
10 a.m., Board of Trustees
meeting, Seton Hall University
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Imma-
culate Heart of Mary, Maple-
wood
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Charles Borromeo, Newark
THURSDAY, MAY 7
7 p.m., Preside and preach.
Low Mass, St. Francis Xavier
Church, Newark, commem-
orating 25th anniversary of
Blind Department of the Mt.
Carmel Guild; followed by din-
ner, St. Francis Xavier audi-
torium
FRIDAY. MAY 8
10 a.m., Board of Trustees
Meeting, Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry
8 p.m., Blessing of campaign
workers, Most Blessed Sacra-
ment parish, Franklin Lakes,
at St. Elizabeth’s, Wyckoff
SATURDAY, MAY 9
9:30 a.m., Laying of corner-
stone, blessing and dedication
of Church of Blessed Sacra-
ment, Roseland; followed bv
Low Pontifical Mass
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Ascen-
sion, New Milford
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Corpus
Christ!, Ilasbrouck Heights
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Aloysius, Newuyk
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
thony's, Northvale (at St. Jo-
seph’s Village Chapel)
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Visitation, I’aramus
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Mary’s, Rutherford
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Bridget’s, Newark
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph's Village, Rocklcigh
SUNDAY, MAY 10
12 noon Solemn Pontifical
Mass, St. Paul's, Ramsey,
marking 25th anniversary of
parish and 60th anniversary of
laying of cornerstone of origin-
al mission- church
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Jo-
seph's, Oradell
2 p.m,, Confirmation, St.
Hedwig’s, Elizabeth
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mark's, Rahway
4 p.tn., Confirmation, St. An-
thony of Padua, Union City,
followed by blessing of reno-
vated convent and new school
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Pe-
ter's, River Edge
4 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Rosary, Elizabeth
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Mark’s, Rahway
A Good Deed: Cut Delinquency
SALT LAKE CITY (NC)
The. Boy Scout program can
be an answer to today’s start-
ling increase in juvenile de
linqucncy, Msgr. Frederick 1
Stevenson, director of. the
NCWC Youth Department, told
the National Conference of
Diocesan Scout Chaplains and
lay leaders here.
Msgr Stevenson noted there
has been an "upward trend"
in youth offenses since the
year 1949.
"We Catholics should, put
our effort into following the
injunction of Christ about leav-
ing the 99 ami going after the
one in need,” he said. "Too
oltcn we become attached to
the neat, well-scrubbed young-
ster. We arc 'more affected
by the effects of Proctor &
Gamble than by the effects of
Christ’s Passion and death."
The' results of delinquency,
he said, can be seen in early
marriages that fail, sexual
promiscuity coupled with a
500% increase in ventral dis-
eases in the past five years,
school dropouts and youth un-
employment, and the appear-
ance of pornography.
Marian Painting
At Holy Hour
JERSEY CITY A painting
of Our Lady of Czestochowa
will have a special place of
honor at the second annual
Archdiocesan Holy Hour May
17 at Roosevelt Stadium here.
The holy hour is being co-
sponsored by the Catholic
Youth Organization, and the
Archdioccsan Councils of Cath-
olic Men and Women. Arch-
bishop Boland will preside at
the ceremony, which will be
dedicated to "The Church in
Silence."
The original painting of Our
Lady of Czestochowa has been
traced by scientists as far
back as the fifth or sixth cen-
tury A.D., which makes it one
of the oldest paintings of the
Blessed Virgin in the world.
The reproduction which will
be displayed at The holy hour
was painted by Prof. Leonard
Torwirt of Copernicus Univer-
sity, Torun, Poland. It was
blessed by Pope John XXIII in
1962 and is now on tour of the
U.S. in preparation for the
observance in 1966 of Poland's
millenium as a Christian na-
tion.
FROM POLAND
- A reproduction of the famous painting
of Our Lady of Czestochowa in Poland is uncrated at the
Polish Chapel in the National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception, Washington, D.C. The painting is by Prof.
Leonard Torwirt of Torun, Poland, near the famous shrine.
It will be place on the reredos above the altar of the
chapel which will be dedicated on May 3.
Weigh Reactions
To Assassination
LOS ANGELES (NC) A
psychoanalyst’s analysis of re-
actions to the assassination of
President Kennedy will be
presented at the 16th annual
meeting of the Guild of Catho-
lic Psychiatrists here May 2-
3
Other topics will be psycho-
logical and psychiatric testing
of candidates for the religious
life and lay volunteers for
mission work, the nature of a
diocesan psychiatric clinic,
the place of nuns in public
activities, and problems re-
lsted to abortion, suicide and
alcoholism.
Feis Scheduled
NEW YORK - The 32nd an-
nual New York Irish Feis will
be held June 14 at the Bronx
campus of Hunter College,
sponsored by the United Irish
Counties Association of New
York.
Unity Program
For Buffalo
BUFFALO (RNS) Bishop
James A. McNulty of Buffalo
and Protestant Episcopal Bish-
op Lauristan L. Scaife of
Western New York simultane-
ously announced they have
named ecumenical commis-
sions.
Bishop McNulty, formerly
of Paterson, N.J.. appointed
seven priests and two laymen
to "coordinate, moderate and
direct ecumenical activity
within the diocese."
Bishop Scaife named six
priests and three laymen to
"exercise responsibility at the
diocesan level in matters con-
cerning the relationships of the
Episcopal Church with other
Churches.”
Dutch Cardinal
Baptized Princess
UTRECHT, The Netherlands
(NC) Bernard Cardinal Ai-
frink of Utrecht has written
authorities of the Dutch Re-
formed Church that he bap-
tized Princess Irene of the
Netherlands conditionally
when he received her into the
Church on Jan. 3 in Rome.
But, he added, he would not
have done so had he then
known the facts about her
Baptism in the Reformed
Faith in 1940.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT in
late January of Princess
Irene’s conversion to Cath-
olicism caused a political con-
troversy. Her renunciation of
her claim to the Dutch throne,
however, stemmed from her
engagement to Prince Carlos
of Bourbon Parma, a preten-
der to the Spanish throne.
In February, Cardinal Al-
frink told the general synod
of the Reformed Church that
he hoped Princess Irene's con-
version would not cause any
lasting damage to the trend
toward better inter-faith rela-
tions. The Cardinal’s message
was a n*fr)ly to questions from
the'board of the synod. Among
other things, the Cardinal was
asked if there had been a con-
ditional Baptism.
CARDINAL ALFRINK did
not then reply to that question
saying he had promised
secrecy. But he indicated he
hoped to make a more definite
statement at a later date.
The Princess was bom Aug.
5, 1939, in the Netherlands.
She was baptized in Bucking-
ham Palace, London, on May
31, 1940, shortly after her par-
ents fled to England to escape
invading German troops.
Cardinal Alfrink said in his
letter he had conditionally bap-
tized the Princess with her
parents' knowledge. He wrote
that when he had baptized her
he "did not have the facts
about the circumstances of the
Baptism in Buckingham Palace
in 1940 and postponement of
the ceremony was apparently
impossible. For ihat reason I
felt my conscience obliged me
to receive the Princess into the
Roman Catholic Church with a
positive confirmation of faith
connected with a conditional
Baptism.”
Narcotics Seminar
In Orange May 5
ORANGE - The Essex
County Sheriffs office and the
Orange Police Department will
join in sponsoring a narcotics
seminar May 5 at Central
School auditorium here.
The seminar is open to law
enforcement officials, civic as-
sociations and parent-teacher
groups.
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Elizabeth’s 14-Story
View of Manhattan...
ITh
n
I 914 tn21a to 5 Rms from *139
Soaring high above the most
desirable section ol Elizabeth is
the incomparable new apartment
residence, THE FAIRMOUNf...Iess
than 25 minutes from Manhattan
(15 minutes from Newark)... via
express buses from your door, and
within walking distance of trains,
schools and downtown shopping.
Every apartment includes FREE
electricity, gas, individually-
controlled central air-conditioning,
TV antenna
... plus carpeted
corridors, tenant’s panoramic roof-
top garden, party room, storage
facilities, laundry room, private
play and sitting areas, and parking
facilities. See the exquisitely
furnished model apartments today!
585 Newark N.J.
Open 7 days, 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Tuesdays Open 'Til 9 P. M.
Phone: 289-6777
DIRECTIONS: (From Newark) Route
1 South to North Ave„ Elizabeth,-
right to Newark Ave.: left on
Newark Ave. to the FAIRMOUNT
.(on the left).
a,
WHENEVER \jjir TIME COUNTS..,
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU LIVE AT
PARK
Hondorion & Mireir Stt,
Oppmti City Hill.
RSMTubo Station (Grovi SU
adjecsst ti building,
luiat it front of building.
JERSEY CITY
Thla fabulous, new 22-story apartmsnt residence
offers time-saving accessibility to the entire metro-
politan area ( see time-table ) ... plus the added
convenience of a self-contained enclosed, alr-condl-
tloned, shopping concourse affording 16,000 sq. ft. of
apace for nine retail and service establishments. Come
... see Gregory Park today . . . It's Incomparablal
STUDIO APARTMENTSfrom $l2O. ire.
ONE-BEDROOM SUITESfrom $lOO. sis.
TWO-BEDROOMSUITES from $2lO. ms.Jaaiaal lours
(HWiia Tanal
17 Sl»““
Mla.til to
Hollud Tnosol
Miaataat*
Hawn
Miaul.i ta
N. I. Tania*
Ronts Include: Central Air
Conditioning And All Utilities.
On-Sits Parking Available.
PRIVATESWIMMINB POOL
FOR EXCLUSIVEUSE
OF TENANTS
12
OPEN DAILY
A SUNDAYS a
11 A M. TO A
• P.M. /-M
18
MANAGEMENT COUP.
Ml lioa4K.,Nm*
MArM 44000
ntnlin* OttlMOß
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Bergen County’s beautiful homes are its castles. Thou-
sands of families are enjoying the privacy, security, com-
fort and sound economic sense of home ownership through
a Hackensack Trust Mortgage Loan.
If you’re thinkingabout buying anew or re-sale home
in Bergen County, consult us about financing it* Wonder-
ful things happen fast. Experienced, personal service
helps you move in quicker. Attractive financing arrange-
ments offer low rates, good terms. Our no-penalty pre-
payment privilege plan is the most generous available.
1 ake the first important step today. Stop in at any of our
offices. Or, if you prefer, write or telephone for an applica-
tion form.
W* uvlcotne referralsfrom attorneys
MORTGAGE LOAN DEPARTMENT
Call 4M4800
The Hackensack Trust Company
The Oldest Bank in Bergen County
MUS"* srnBL , ISJfM-
BR9KT K*- ” 1 Mas.
. Mtmbtr Ftdtrol P«po«?t Iniurenco Corporation
diamond juanaa
ANNIVIMARV
mmnmm
'mm
MAIN OFFICKi
Main at Mtrcar
Hackensack, N. J.
53 W, Fort Laa ltd.
Boaota
For Real Estate
in
The Advocate
tee this issue's
Spring Real Estate
Special
in the Tabloid Section
MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
Cr LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VALLEY ROAD • WEST MILFORD
PA' 8-3159PATERSON HAWTHORNE
N G
FOCUS ON FINE LIVING !
FAIR CREST
PEQUANNOCK NEW JERSEY
Hare is a location offering every requisite for conven-
ient, contented suburban living In historic Pequan-
nock. Nearby are modern public and parochial
schools (high school - and athletic field are adjacent
to property; grade school is within 3 blocks) . . .
houses of worship of all faiths . . . shopping centers
. . . golf courses . . . major highways and expross
commuting to Newark, Paterson and New York City
by bus or train. Pequannock Valley Park provides
swimming and other recreational facilities for the
exclusive use of Pequannock Township residents.
m
SPACIOUS CUSTOM-PLANNED RANCH HOMES
ON FULLY LANDSCAPED 100* 15O' PLOTS
7 ROOMS
V/i BATHS
Tru» ranch design with all resins an ana Maar na ilalra »a
climb, lacallanl floor plan provisos bl, plclurt-wlndowsd living
room
. . , aaparala Millie dining roam , . . "aaMn." Htchan
with Caloric Ultramatlc double avon and countar, natural llnlsh
2-CAR GARAGE
ALL UTILITIES, ROADS
AND CURBS IN AND
PAID FOR.
wood cablnals with tall adgtd work counters
family roam with sliding glass patla door ,
, ,
bedrooms . . . colored ceramic Ilia bathroom
IlKtures . . . plus private heWbelh all the
master bedroom . . . ample desalt. Attached
J<ar garage hat storage space and Inside entry
la house. Other features Include htl water heal
with baseboard radiation and double-course
cedar shingle ederlor. Seme homes
have brick Iron Is.
, , , paneled
1 family Hie
with catered
PRICED
PROM *22,990
*
ts% DOWN M-YlAft MOKTOAOI TO QUALIFIED BUVINS
DIRECTIONS’ rral ? Intersection of lluutee U end 4* proceedSaft .•?a«TcKSTS_ _ sscmms « uui«a mi iu. so Jttckaon A\m iin-u inPompuw Plaint (Heilman A Boyle). lan on Jackaun lUa. to and, turn101l on NowarkHomiKon Turnpike to Tilley Avo. (at Chevron Ota
Avo. to Model Home.Mellon)i turn right oa Tilley
**i*
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAYS
FOR INFORMATION CAU 839-2111
,pusm. T'r'Z W%-
7ILLIAMSON CO. coir*, 2.0 5W,
.. i •
'Old Catholics'—Their Origin
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
UNION CITY—Is there such
a church as the North Ameri-
can Old Roman Catholic
Church?
The question is' more than
academic to Brother Marion
Gerard, a 23-year-old subdea-
con in the organization who
last week knelt and prayed be-
fore draft board offices here.
Brother Gerard has been or-
dered to report for induction
May 6. He claims that as a
member, of a religious group
he is exempt. Selective Service
officials say they have asked
him to prove it by putting his
case in writing but so far he
has not done so.
ASIDE FROM the merits of
the case, the incident was con-
fusing to Catholics because of
the use of the “Roman Cath-
olic” in the organization’s title.
But, according to Rev.
Gustave Weigel, S.J., in
"Churches in North America,”
there is a "North American
Old Catholic Church,” along
with a number of other "Old
Catholic” groups.
All the Old Catholic groups
are directed by Bishops who
trace their orders back to con-
secrations imparted by valid-
ly consecrated Bishops who
subsequently broke away fiom
the Catholic Church.
THE OLDEST of the Old
Catholic organizations is trie
Dutch Old Catholics, which
dates from 1724 when a mis-
sionary Bishop without au-
thorization consecrated an
Archbishop for Utrecht, Hol-
land, when the See was va-
cant.
However, most of tha Old
Catholic groups stem from the
refusals of groups of Catholics
in Europe to accept the First
Vatican Council’s decrees or
the primacy of the Pope and
his infallibility when speaking
ex cathedra.
ODDLY, THOUGH, the Old
Catholics are stronger in North
America today than in Europe
The largest organization is the
Polish National Catholic
Church of America with 225.-
000 adherents. It was founded
by a Polish-born priest who
led Polish Catholics in the
Scranton area into schism and
who in 1907 was consecrated
by the Old Catholic Bishop of
Utrecht.
As for the North American
Old Roman Catholic Church! it
derives from an Englishman,
Arnold Harris Mathew, ac-
cording to Father Weigel.
Mathew was consecrated by
the Old Catholic Bishop of
Switzerland. (Old Catholics
there now are called the Chris-
tian Catholic Church and num-
ber about 30,000).
MATHEW IN TURN con
secrated many "bishops,”
among them Landas Berghes
wdio in 1914, two years after
his consecration, came to
America to consolidate Old
Catholics. Berghes himself
consecrated others, including
an Italian ex-priest, Carmel
Carfora. It was Carfora who
in 1917 organized the North
American Old Catholic Church,
according to Father Weigel.
The organization has about
25,000 members and is in com-
munion with the Syrian Ortho-
dox Church of Beirut and with
the Orthodox Patriarchate of
Alexandria.
Old Catholics accept Catho-
lic creeds, sacraments and
customs but have modified the
Mass in many instances and
are in intercommunion with
the Anglicans. They do not ac-
cept the primacy of the Pope.
In Verona
Ecumenical
Visit May 3
VERONA Members of the
congregation of Temple
Shalom, Cedar Grove, will
visit Our Lady of'the Lake
Church here May 3 at 8:30
p.m. in an ecumenical pro-
gram arranged by the Cath-
olic Family Action group.
They will be returning a visit
paid to Temple Shalom last
spring by some 60 CFA couples
from Our Lady of the Lake.
At the church the Jewish
congregation will hear a talk
by Rev. John Meyer on the
essentials of Catholic worship,
its roots in Judaism and the
significance of liturgical in-
struments. The talk will be
followed by a question and an-
swer period and a social.
Rabbi Harold Spivak of
Temple Shalom will accom-
pany his congregation.
The visit had been scheduled
for last Nov. 24 but was post-
poned because of President
Kennedy's death.
Holy Day
Due May 7
Thursday, May 7, l s th e
Feast of tha Ascension It
is a holy day of obligation
on whfch Catholics are ob-
liged to attend Mass.
In observance of the feast
The Advocate will be closed
that day.
Recommend Changes
In Constitutions
NEWARK Resolutions fa-
voring changes in state and
federal Constitutions were
adopted by the Archdiocesan
Federation of Holy Name So-
cieties at their annual conven-
tion at St. Charles Borromeo
parish here.
The men asked a change in
the state Constitution to per-
mit easier prosecution of ob-
scenity cases. Specifically,
they favor the use of county
standards as determined in
a jury trial to determine the
issue of obscenity.
Their resolution is intended
to counteract a State Supreme
Court decision holding that na-
tional rather than local stand-
ards of decency he used in
determining obscenity.
THEY ASKEI) for a change
in the federal Constitution so
prayer can be restored in the
public schools. Public hearings
on proposals to overcome the
tI.S. Supreme Court's decision
banning prayer and Bible
reading are now in progress.
Delegates elected James M.
Tracey of Union County as
president.
Other new officers are Al-
fred J. Bundies of Hudson
County, John J. Mahady of
Bergen County and Thomas B.
McCarey of Essex-West Hud-
son, vice presidents; Joseph
J. Kennedy of Union County,
secretary, and George E. D iv-
is of Hudson, treasurer.
Msgr. James A. Hamilton,
spiritual director of the Hud-
son County Holy Name Fed-
eration, presented the Medal-
lion Award from national Holy
Name headquarters to Msgr.
Henry J, Watterson, archdio-
cesan spiritual director.
ST. GEORGE MEDAL - Lawrence Schmidt of Our Lady of
the Lake, Verona, receives the St. George Medal from Msgr.
Vincent P. Coburn, officialis of the Archdiocese of Newark,
at the annual Catholic Scouters Banquet April 26 at the
Hotel Robert Treat, Newark. Schmidt is vice chairman of
the Archdiocesan Catholic Committee on Scouting and
has been active in scout work for about 15 years.
To Confirm 350
In Adult Rite
At Cathedral
NEWARK The second 1964
Confirmation ceremony for
adults will be held May 3 at
Sacred Heart Cathedral with
Archbishop Boland administer-
ing the sacrament.
Approximately 350 adults,
232 of them converts, will take
part in the ceremony. Rev.
Anthony T. Padovano of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
will give the sermon and the
Archbishop will conclude the
program with Pontifical Bene-
diction.
In January, a similar class
of 354 was confirmed by the
Archbishop. The next class is
scheduled for January, 1965,
according to Msgr. Roger A.
Reynolds, director of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.
HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS In
the U.S. took 42,700 lives in
1963.
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Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
OEORCi J. BORGOS
ALBERT H. BLAZE
WILLIAM J. GLACCUM
*Von« WYmon 1-8700
RECESS!
enjoy..
I h ______
fi
MILK
CUSTOM DESIGNED KITCHENS
OVEN CABINET - 4' BAH CABINETS - «< TOP
CABINET 1' FORMICA TOP with 4" BACK SPLASH
‘INK -/H*!.. Rim _ FAUCETS - SPRAY - STIUINER
~ MODERN BUILT-IN OVEN A BURNERS - Choice «l Hr
IlMlv llnlthtd wodt. Initallollon optional by our own orpertmechnnki. Wo con do complolo Imlollallon Including plumbing
EwCtrlCt
S Pc. American Sltndord
BATHROOM $378
Completely Inst.
CAROUSEL KITCHENS
CALL COLLECT
EL 2-6131
609 SO. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
EXERCYCLE
Will help yoj keep your mu»de» firm . . .
your figure trim . . . your phydque at par
. . . your pressurei eated ... In juit 15
minute* a day. Send for faicinatlng fact* about
thi* wonderful machine toi
Exercyde of New Jertey, 459 Ea*t 6th Ave.,
Rotelle, N. J., Dept. AlO or call 241-436 R
YOUR OLD FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERED AND RESTYLED
For now beauty and olegonco In your Hying
room. CO-OPERATIVE'S export croftimon per-
form wandert by completely rettyllng your
■et In the neweit Provincial, Modern or Tra-
ditional itylei to lull your taite and your
budget. Our convenient thop-01-home tervlce
permit! you to chooie from the neweit 1944
decorator fobricn Brocatellei, Motelanei,
Bouclei, Nylon Frleie, or Topeitrlei to fit
your decor Sofa or 3 chain from S49| eaiy
budget tormii 10-day delivery.
■oo*
L
Borrow for fe4...
save for 65 at
FIDELITY
UNION TPUIT COMPANY
Member Ftdinl Dtpoiit Iniurinc* Corporation
Announcing the:
Greater N.Y. Pilgrimage to
The 38th International Eucharistic
Congress, Bombay, India
From Nov. 28th to Dec. Ist, you will participate in the
impressive and solemn functions of the Congress. On
your way to and from the Congress, you will also visit
some of the world’s most exciting and colorful cities.
Pilgrimage takes you around the world
Right Rev. Msgr. Henry A. Cauley, Assistant
Chancellor, Archdiocese of New York, is Spiritual
Director of this pilgrimage which will take you around
the world in 34 days. Pilgrimage departs New York
via jet on Nov. 14. Stops include Rome, Cairo, New
Delhi, Agra, Jaipur, Bombay, Bangkok, Hong Kong,
Tokyo, Kyoto, Osaka, Honolulu and Los Angeles.
A multilingualAmerican Express Tour Escort will
accompany you to handle all details.
Free brochure
To get all the facts about this inspiring pilgrimage,
write or visit any of the American Express offices list-
ed below.
»«W«»» 1
American ExpressTravel Agency
63 Broadway (WH 4-2000) • 649 Fifth Ava, (PL 9-7400)
130 E. 42nd St. (MU 7-3700)
fJtvark; J Commerca St. (MI 3-3300)
‘TOPIC’.
Shoppers . . Mart
For . . . advertising rates and Information, call
THE ADVOCATE, MArket 4-0700 Ext. 32
TRI-COUNTY CONSTRUCTION CO.
OF BLOOMFIELD
with their exclude* plan of volum* purchadng and lalti, ol-
•ur*i you of low.it priced cutlom built quality DORMERS
and OARAGES. A full DORMER, including complete aluminum
weather-itrlpplng, aluminum flaihlng, roof ihlnglei to match
thoi* on your home and 13-lb. felt baching only $74».
*ol. $89.1. A cuitom-built 14x20' gorog* complete with permit,
plant, footing! and 4' opron only $1049, val. $1,293. Remem-
ber, TRI-COUNTY tpecialliei In oil typei of home modern-
Ixotlon. NO DOWN PAYMENT. Up to 3 yean to pay. Callfor free lurvey, no obligation. EDlion 8-6331 collect. If no
omwer call Pilgrim 6-6210 or writ* TRI-COUNTY CONSTRUC-
TION CO., 11 Ferndiff Road, lloomfield, N.J.
Have Your Basement Waterproofed Permanently
AU WORK
GUARANTIED
SEUr*
No DEffint
Nt Dimari
ft Lawn,Skrtet,
Otivaway.
Call Far
FREE
LCAI
til IMATE u-huum t«Hvica v aw mam • vi aim
By tha only nationwide basement
waterproofing service
Only with VULCAN do you tal
~
-
to”-?'.?* I VULCAN BASIMINTJ-Koundnllon reNoftUon WATRRPROOIMNO CO.3»-Termlte Shielding ■ 7 § Hifflun 11 leit nrinda
♦-B*»«ment DtmuMUication
1
CA tlj M
S-A lUellmo PRICE of bate | |-j Send PRICK Vulcan Water-mant trouble* proofing —yiyt
| n WITHOUT CHARGE plataa
Alva me a FREE aurvey
I and eeUmate for eater-
proofing my baaement,
• Name
Addreaa
plu.
VULCAN kILIASILITY
CALL COLLICT -
M HOUR AIRVICR
OR A-tAJA • NL l-mi
City
CLIP THIS COUPON
100
FREE EXTRA
MERCHANTS
GREEN
STAMPS
Merchants
GREEN STAMPS
FREE EXTRA
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
vJ*~**V WITH THIS COUPON ANO PURCHASE OF
$7.50 or More
Except Cigarettes, Fresh Milk,
Cream or Fair Trade Items.
Adults Only One Coupon Per Family
IN ADDITION TO THE STAVES VO'i IfCF'Vf YOUR PURCHASI.
-
Void after M*y S
Shop
Qnd
BONELESS
TOP & BOTTOM
OR CROSS RIB ib
ROUND
ROAST
6g*
WOMW***®"
SWEO MM
«®
wMHWAO*
Twhole
or CUT
COUNTRY FAIR
SHARP CHEESE
59*
COFFEE
SALE!
[HLERS 2 «" I
FOOD fair
2 b |
4b can ■
35
FARMER GRAY
33 / THICK SLICED
BACOH
2 Ib. pkg.
99*
For Location and Store Hours ofl
Food Fair Nearest You... Call
HU 6-2000 or MA 4-5705
The Advocate
SUPPLEMENT TO
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Real
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Biggest in North Jersey
Greenview Success Story
A Kay/on Release
PEQUAM NOCK (PI'S) _
Design of homes and overall
planning of the tract is making
the 263-home Greenview Es-
tates community here the most
successful housing project
now under way in North Jer-
sey .
The tract, off Slingerland
Ave. and Lincoln Park Rd.
west of the Newark-Pomptcn
Tpke. and Route 23, is being
developed by William Dudiak
of Pequannock Twp. It is the
largest community in Morris
County.
Sales activity and public re
action attest to the popularity
of the models on display and
the general layout of the com-
munity, which opened eirlier
this month. Dudiak last week
opened a second segment of
50 homes as sales neared com-
pletion in the first section of
50 homes.
Initial deliveries are sched-
uled for May. All utilities are
in, and most improvements
completed in the first section.
Only the road remains to he
completed.
Dudiak is offering four mod-
els in Cape Cod, Colonial twe-
story, split-level and bi-lev>d
designs from $19,250. Homes
are available with 10G- down,
30-year conventional financing.
A. Marshall Jones Jr. of
Pompton Plains is in charge
of sales.
Homes are being built on
fully-landscaped plots averag-
ing 100 by 175 feet.
SUBURBAN 81-LEVEL
- A pillared entry distinguishes the
four-bedroom Montville at the 263-home Greenview
Estates community off Slingerland Ave. and Lincoln Park
Rd. west of the Newark-Pompton Tpke. and Route 23
in Pequannock. The Montville is priced at $23,750.
RESORT RANCH
- Architect's rendering depicts the new
ranch model now available at Sunrise Beach on Borne-
gat Boy in Forked River. Designed for vacation or year-round living, the house has two bedrooms and bath,is
priced at $9,950 plus lot.
OFFERING
CUSTOM BUILT
HOMES
7 CHOICE LOTS
from $24,500
MEET THE BUIIDER-OIRECTIONS; W.n on
ton, stroight to Vrceland Avo,, th*n fight
DE 5-0403
DAY OR EVE.
COME THIS WEEK-
END AND EXAMINE
Kingsland
Estates, BOONTON
r-TWO WEEK SPECIAL-,
Builder will pay closing fees on
the 2 models, custom multi-level
& 9 room bi-level
• All lots graded and seeded natural tree
growth preserved
• The Knoll Golf Course just down the road
e 10 or Routs 46, right on new Route 287, 2nd exit marked Boon
Kingsland Estates, follow signs to Models.
BUILDER
HU 8-8084
LOT OWNERS
COME SEE THE FINEST MODEL HOMES IN THE EASTI
QUALITY - DESIGN - VALUE
BRICK • PLASTERED WALLS • POURED CONCRETE
THE BEAUTIFUL "WASHINGTON" by TIFFANY
I liia magnificent cuatoni built Inline feature* all brick construction, 3 large
bedrooms, 2 full ceramic luxurious baths, combination laundryand powder room
o/f the kitchen, separate dining room, full si/.c separate living room with
panoramic bow window, the finest custom designed kitchen, fit for a queen,
finest hot water hydronic baseboard beating with oceans of hot water, full base-
ment with radiant heated dry recreation area, two-car garage with covered
rear porch. You MUST compare what TIFFANY lias to offer or you’ll be sorry
you settled for a “Brand X” type of home.
"ARDMORE"
ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOM RANCHER
AO* LONO, DELUXE
KITCHEN & BATH
2-CAR OARAOI
► *13,990 AYOUR CHOICECOMPLETED-READY
TO MOVE IN
"SUMMIT"
BRICK BI LEVEL
4 BEDROOMS, CUSTOM
KITCHEN, FINISHED
FAMILY ROOM
tVi BATHS, OARAGE
For
Month
I
T VE I
No Money Down • Bonk Mortgage • Move In p,.* $6O
AIC brick homes from t10,290.
Tiffany Homes arc not pre-fab, not pre-cut, not a shell. Tiffany only custom
builds hand crafted homes that will increase in value as you arc enjoying the
comfort and security of your “estate” in the location of your choice.
TIFFANY
CUSTOM HOMES
OpMEvery Day Including Sundry 12-8 P. H.
Just oH Rt. #69—3 ml. south of R». #24
(Washington, H. J.) or 7 ml. north of
Rt. #22 on Rt. #69 watch for signs.
PL.HCT (301) BTjBB
TIFFANY QUALITY HOME*. BOX 2J2. WASHINGTON. NJ..
Gsnllrmrni CA <M
Pitots Mini mo froo plant and prkti of your complsto
cuilom homos to fU my lot. No obligation, of court*.
NAMi
snnsns
CITY .BTATI.
S LOT LOCATION.
seen the rest?
NOW SEETHEBEST...
0
BARNEQAT BAY.
WARCTOWN, N.J.
MODEL 37 3-BEDROOM
RANCH WITH FLORIDA ROOM
NEW JERSEY’S FINEST
LAGOONDEVELOPMENT
Quality, Custom-Built, Yaar 'Round
Homes on Large, Fully Bulkheaded
Lagoon Lots From *14,300
Complete
Even our lowest priced models have all these features.
Check them against other lagoon developments.
□ Spacious Airy Room*
□ Largs Clossts
Q Csramlo Tlltd Bathroom*
□ CUslom Built Kltchan Csblnst*
□ 13 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
□ Qss Rang* with Hood
□ Qss Clothe* Dryer
□ Qss Water Hester
□ Charming Driveway Qaallght
□ Qss Hot Water Baseboard Hast
□ Full Oarage 11' %Zg
□ Full Insulation
□ Screens
D All City Utilities—Sewers,
Water Mains, Gas, Electricity
(In and paid lor)
□ Paved Roads
□ 100 Ft. Wide Bulkheaded
Lagoons
□ Minimum SS' x too" Lots
□ Private Club House
D Private Sandy Beech
□ Launching Ramp
Model Homes Open 9 A.M. Til Dork. Phone 60
MYrtle 8-2698, or write for more informalicn.
Jkippers
£°VB SSif*
Whlppeny, N. J.
DIRECTIONS: Taka New Jersey Gardon
State Parkway south to Exit 74 (Lacey Road).
Turn left on Lacey Road. Turn rlQht at traffic
light onto Rout* S. Follow signs to Skippers
Cove—* three minute drive.
_*Wholly owned eubaldlaty of Suburban Propane Qsa Corporation.
Shingle Quality Important
In choosing shingles, take
quality as well as color into
consideration. The heavier the
weight, oie_ higher the quality
and the better the appearance
will be.
Asphalt shingles currently
come in weights well over the
235-pounds per square mini-
mum required by Underwrit-
ers’ Laboratories. A square Is
the amount of shingling re-
quired to cover 100 square
feet.
2
April
30,
1964,
Newark,
N.
J.-REAL
ESTATE
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Drift Out Ibis Wee hind ami See
STARVIEW GARDENS
250 FRANKLIN TURNPIKE / MAHWAH, N.J.
THE ULTIMATE IN SUBURBAN APARTMENT
LUXURY With All These DESIRABLE FEATURES.
• Private landscaped park area with recreational facili-
ties • American-Standard heating and AIR CONDITION-
ING with Individual thermostat controls • Hotpoint 12
cu. ft. refrigerator • Automatic laundry rooms • Base-
ment storage rooms • large closets •-Venetian blinds
& screens • Off-street parking (garages optional).
IMMEDIATE AND FUTURE OCCUPANCY
FURNISHED MODEL APARTMENTS
OPEN DAILY l WEEKENDS
■ratine attic# in Prtmltti
Til. U • ISSt . LA S 3958
Ownership Mjn##emfnt
THE LOSAN CORPORATION
315 Uni«n St.. Hickratack, N. J.
HU S-2131
55 MIN FROM N.Y.C
• Sfcart lln« Buses Pin
Starvlew Gardens
• R. R. Stitian 2V, Blacks
DIRECTIONS: Route 17 to Swiss Chalet
In Ramsey; bear ri|ht onto Franklin
Turnpike; proceed north 2 miles to
STARVIEW GARDENS on left side of
Franklin Turnpike.
2V4, V/2 4 4Vi ROOM
GARDEN
APARTMENTS
rrtm
*llO »•
Near St. Mary's Church and School!
NEW BRUNSWICK AREA
IN NORTH BRUNSWICK
3 MODELS FROM
$19,700
NO MONEY DOWN FOR VETS!
5% DOWN FOR OTHERS!
Across the street from elementary and Jr. High
schools, playgrounds, local buses. 2 blocks from fab-
ulous Brunswick Shopping Center. Penn. R.R. (sta-
tion 4 min. away) delivers you to Newark in 28 min-
utes. N.Y.C. in 43! Up to 5 bedrooms . . . air-con-
ditioning in 2 models . . . I.OW, LOW TAXES!
THE HI.AIR SPLIT LEVEL —3 bedrooms plus den (or 4
bedrooms) l'i baths/large recreation room/ bay-windowed
living coom/dinitig room/kitchen with dishwasher, oven,
range and hood/breakfast room/attachcd garage/baseinent.
North
BRUNSWICK
ViUAGE »I*nlcolonOfAOB 0 TANZMAN
Htraits RtH fait iff Matt 1. Nuts Orumwlth, N. j,
t .oootli to North Bromwich chela ut lint'A r.aerMt Sal la# 0 kl.n. a. li 1** ”.li
4 l« IK*in UfU
rertj. Ist right oil clrelt onto Ctorgti »and. lor I
n»lto to North Bromwich Vlllaga . . .Hit
South on Parkway to tilt IJOi than aouth on U a
VIA N I. TUINPISIi South Sn frit *,
tor Vk mil*, Utan tooth on U. 1.
I «>*M rrer k .# » t W* < . . »
to Hormann to.
•
ITATI PAOKWA
1 at above . .
-on Nouta It (town
ola l (toward Tiaati
RAINBOW PARK
WEST BANGS AVE.
•f
NEPTUNE
Room Bi-Level
2 Full Baths
Only 34 homes will be built In
this beautiful private wooded area
of Neptune Township a park like
setting |ust 10 minutes from the
world famous Asbury Park board-
walk. Walking distance to Holy
Innocents Catholic Church, 2 min-
wtes to schools, shopping, churches
and country club. This close In
Jersey Shore location offers your
family swimming, boating, fishing,
state parks, good schools and col-
. . the perfect place for
you and your famityl
4 bedrooms • panelled recreation
room • den • spacious living room
• family size dining room • sci-
ence kitchen with caloric built-in
oven and cook top range • storage
utility room • oversize garage -
brick front.
Spacious wooded lots
Rolling teraln average size
10« x ISO ft.
Open dally A Sunday
11 A M. to 6 P M
775-SiM nr 775-5923
IMRBrriONS: Card «•
.State Parkway south to
Exit 100-B. East on RouU
23 to West Uanjre Axe.,
‘lst traffic llffht Sun Mo-
tel) turn left fro approx.
iOO ft. to model home.
IE990S
* ...
Complete Price
30 Year Financing
Low Down Payment
ft
'W.
,
5*
m W.J
'
.
■
r~
You Don't Have to Retire...
fe-w
WM*
LAGOON...
WATERFRONT...
AND WOODLAND
LOTS...IN CHOICE
LOCATIONS.
fnm $2,500
Build Now
or Lmtmr
an 18Hole Golf Course
for your backyard...
and the seashore
foryour frontyard.
IN INI WONDERFUL WORLD OF ATLANTIS YOU WILL ENJOTI
■ Th« Atlantis Country Club.
■ Ultra Modem Club House.
1
YEAR HOUND COLONIAL
2-STORY AND
RANCH HOMES
*13,450
■ NEW. PRIVATE 18 HOLE
GOLF COURSE ALREADY
OPEN FOR PLAY.
■ Championship Tennis
Courts.
■ Swimming In Bay, Ocean or
Pool.
Aasttsr Project t
mu UU1lOKAL CIRFOIATIOM
Tioct Olllcs. RADIO ROAD / TUCKERTON
lytroiNm
■ Sun Bothlnf on Private,
White Sandy Beaches,
■ Boatlncfrem Your Own
■ Deck tr Marina Basin.
■ Bay I. Rhrer Fishing and
Crabbing
■ DffSoaFiahlng It
■ Duck Hunting.
■ Atlantic City Night Life.
TL/INTIS
COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY MY TM«
»MA
TUCKERTON, N. J.
II MILES FROMATLANTIC CITY - tSMUiS FROM ROY YORK CITY
DIRECTIONS: FROM NEWYORK OR NEW JERSEY- Qwden BUI.Parkway to EaH 58; left on Route 839 to Tuckorton tnd ATLANTIS.
3
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ONLY BROOKWOOD OFFERS THIS
UNBEATABLE VALUE FOR $ 18,200!
*
This air-conditioned, 1,500 sq.ft.split-level with 4bed-
rooms, 1-1/2 baths, brick fireplace, finished recreation
room, full garage and 8 RCA Whirlpool major appliances!
The price includes everything ... not one penny extra.
r.
■■£
Hi ■■■
■■■
RRS■>
■TIJ
Sn-n
(ml
THE LEXINGTON ’THIS HOME MAY BE PURCHASED WITHOUT AIR CONDITIONING AND BRICK FIREPLACE AT A SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED PRICE
NO MONEY DOWN FOR VETERANS! $BOO DOWN FOR NON-VETERANS! NO CLOSING COSTS! NO LEGAL FEES!
Make your own comparison check and convince yourself that
only Brookwood gives you the biggest value and the best terms
available in the home market today.
Where else can you get at no extra cost all the extras listed
above and even more: City water (no wells)! City sewers (no
septics)! Landscaped 10,000 sq. ft. lots! Natural gas! Paved
streets, sidewalks, curbs and driveways, all in and paid for with
no extra assessments!
Where else can you be sure you’re getting a home that Is con-
structed by the most modern methods with top-quality, name-
brand materials? Since its opening, the Brookwood Community
has received awards from Look Magazine, McCalls, Saturday
Evening Post, Practical Builder, Good Housekeeping. Better
Homes and Gardens, and the National Association of Home
Builders! Proof that qualified experts and over 1000 families
agree: Dollar for dollar, Brookwood is the best.
But, most of all, where else can you get all this value at
prices and terms that really baby your budget? Make your own
comparison. Then come on over to Brookwood
... the nation's
most honored community!
OVER 1000 FAMILIES NOW LIVE AND ENJOY CASUAL, CAREFREE LIVING IN
FIVE AWARD-WINNING MODELS VALUE PRICED FROM $15,900 TO $21,300
Where Nothing's Extra but the Value!
A Country Club • Jackson, Now JerseyAdjacent to LAKEWOOD Golf
DIRECTIONS: NJ. Turnpiketo Exit 11 or Carden State Perkway to Exit 127, then feHow Routo 0 South to ft
Restaurant); turn right and proceed one mile to Brookwood ... OR .. . Carden Mate Parkway to Exit 91-j^O^Firet<3toert°i 1JanuS? turn r '* ht and P roceed approximately 4 miles to Brookwood. V
0
e & t County Line Road, Lakewood (at Crossroad
*- *-’*• "i; at exit proceed etreight on Route 549 To
Write for FREE color brochure! Dept o*
MODELS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK IO AM TO DUSK
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IN TOMS RIVER
...
Catholic Families of all ages
enjoy Full Parish facilities at
ST. JOSEPH’S R. C. CHURCH
INCLUDING
The Popular
81-LEVEL . . ,
• CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
• CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
*13,990
The Charmer $14,800 - The Luxury $15,200
A Bi*l«vcl for ovory
family n««d tvory
budget
iiiain
139
-
Only ol Maple Shade can you find 3 entirely different
Bi-Level model* to choose from NOT just warmed
over variation* of one model - BUT 3 distinctly differ-
ent designs and layouts.
30 Year FHA Mortgage* No Closing Costs low Taxes
• RANCH MODEL from $14,700 Itl diltlnctly leporate living. enter-
toining oreol proionti oni of the moil practical arrangementi for prlv-
acy end convtnitnco.
EXCELLENT RETIREMENT LOCATION In Ihi (tnltr of •vcrythingl R«tir«
on your own londl Be your own bolt . . . live among happyfolkl of oil ogei . . . ot Maple Shade.
SUBURBAN
DRIVE
TOMS RIVER
NEW JERSEY
DIRECTIONS: Garden Rule fertility to Exit *2. turn rl«hl onto Route s
5Uie l3B C | *?■ ~U' n IHI, *° mM * 10 Suburban Drive, turn rightmodel* OR vie Rout* It to Route 164 to Suhurben Drive liv mile eouth
Perkway overpaeil turn left to modrli. Models Open Dally
>ey Realty Agency Sale* Afcnte Phono MU 7 *llO or Cll 4-05:
WHEN VISITING THESE HOMES
...
REMEMBER TO MENTION
THE ADVOCATE
wror
$6 000
AND GET MORE HOUSE
FOR YOUR MONEYI
«« ,
a
nd5#u wr t* 000 •* ,u,u ' r- k ' win
“,0 ml nilti
o ,o«dL.t. *• P>‘«d "«* hom.. .tthln
and. .1»5..1V > l .7
and# " ,0 * •• rurroundlnfl*'** ovor o IS yoot period. thl. .11l ~,ult I. .
n«ii°«'lul lji ** ,hlnk ',#u'll • *•«» tho hen.it to good-
solid tßMfnri
Outlet Pork, In torml of more Homo, moro room, moro
*ho d o!« .7-d"* ° *4 *' OBO " ,• , ~' °o o "«• °» k *' l»«mo. InIko orco. You I find your grcotcil homo Volvo of Butlor Pork.
• Large living ream
• Foyer entrance
• Full dining room
• Eat-In kitchen
• 3 Bedroom*
• m Bath*
• Huge storage laundry area
i to:
• Paterson (IS minutes)
• Passaic Clifton area
(30 minutes)
• Newark (35 minutes)
• Manhattan (SO minutes)
2 MODELS FROM
$19,990
low Down Payment
Model Shown $21,800
D. H. Matthews
Rt. 21, Butlor
Tl I-UJ4
BUtleßlpAßk
M.
d BUTLER, NEW JERSEY
DIRECTIONS! North on Rt. 23 to Deeker Rd. In Butler II block bovani
.'Xu:
*
ON BARNEGAT BAY PRESENTS
A REMARKABLE NEW YEAR-ROUND HOME
9,950
FOR
Plus
rtllrsmsnt living
a vacation hideaway
summer-long family anjoyment
Discover this beautiful new community
with its own private beach within fast
commuting of metropolitan centers. It offers
a priceless combination of bay-shore breezes
and phre-scented countryside in a boat-
ing, fishing, swimming paradise opposite
Barnesat Inlet.
NEW RANCH DESIGN
with spacious living room, 2 bedrooms, bath,
completely equipped kitchen with built-in
deluxe oven and range with hood; large ceramic
tiled bathroom, oversized garage with laundry
corner end extra space fcr storage. Large cov-
ered porch. Gas fired heating.
Additional custom designs available In 2 and 3 bedroom homes
75 ft. wide protected waterfront pintcTiONt, ..lagoonlots and large woodland lots from rm no. 74 tern uri •*
Jl5O down, $l5 monthly. Eicellcnt finandni, u!mYi Vi.'mVi." Sti
*
20 pear conventional mort£i£ei. si«, Vt“,' ,°."'ev'°Jl.i..'Yl
Open 9 'til Dark »•««'•• ' ' '
* *
. Rt. 9, P. O. Box 171, Forktd Rlvor, N. J. 08731 Tol: 609-693-3921
-r
r ■
.y.
rr
rr
COUNTRY LIVING
icilh CITY CONVENIENCES
l i-JLA-7.
m historic WAYNE new jersey
SPACIOUS
. . . GRACIOUS . . .
«n HEAVILY WOODED HILLTOP LOCATION
Average size lot more than Vrt acre
FULL GROWN, ORIGINAL SHADE TREES
LEFT FOR YOU TO ENJOY
w
/
m
it
A'
» *26,400
10% DOWN —Term* Available
jC I |U| donated in your name to
tho Church of your choico
If you buy before Moy 13, 1964.
4 LUXURIOUS MODELS:
Bi-Level "Ambaisador"
Bi-Level "Diplomat"
Split-Level "Manor"
2-Story Colonial "Senator"
Sale* Agent on Premises
Fielditone Place ot Haddon Rood
Wayne, N. J.
OXbow 4-9788
TREES
. . . TREES . . . TREES
Yet, not just o few "stick" trees that toke yeort
and years to develop ... but actually, the erfg|
ual trees left standing for your enjoyment .
rtow. Each home, beautifully landscaped com-plete with full orown trees, ond a breathtoklnoview of a heavily wooded volley. Schools, houses
ot worship, supermarkets, shopping centers and
conventional stores oil nearby. Route 202, off
m
f' EIT DST ? NE AT WAYNE '• located,
inr** V , * recrco,l °ool Lake Region. N.Y.City only 50 minutes oway by direct express bus.
Look at all these features t
• Mar* than V 4 acre with hug* shade trees
* ****"' e "' ht
‘ ■klcwolki and city
DIRECTIONS:
Watt on Rout* 46 to Route 23 Circle . . .
north on 23 to Route 202. North on 202
*° Wendt Lone, turn left to Gregory Rd,
him right to model*.
’iXET*** * WooJ W ‘~ 4* w * ,z —'
* L VV.+t '*- h~ k " M»*l eed abundant
• WoB ovan sad built-in rang*
• Kohler piumblnt fiitures # C«eper tubing
• Ceramic TH* * Spacious cantor Ini
• Wo# 4 panatad recteatien teens
Swim Club Open at Colony
A Kayloti Release
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS
(PFS) Rentals are being
opened in a second section this
weekend at the 82-unlt Colony
Club apartment community on
Allaire Rd. between Routes 35
and 71 here.
James D’Agostino of J. D.
Construction Corp. ol Cress-
kill, who is developing the
new seven-building apartment-
cabana club complex, also re-
ports that all facilities of the
swimming club are completed
and in operation.
Colony Club offers one- and
two-bedroom apartments rent-
ing from $175 monthly. A pro-
spective tenant must first be-
come a member of the Colony
Club, the cabana and pool
club, with an annual fee of
$lOO. Each tenant will have a
private cabana adjacent to the
pool.
Occupancies are now being
completed in the first section
of the community.
D'Agostino is creating the
apartment community in as-
sociation with Dr. Fred Cres-
cente, Paterson surgeon, and
William E. Malone of Tea-
neck.
Designed to attract retired
families, the community fea-
tures on-site swimming, the
ocean only a mile away and
the Homestead Golf Course
across the street.
The all-electric apartments
feature a brick exterior and
100% on-site parking.
Public Provides
Plymouth Ideas
A Cberenson-Carroll Release
UNION (PFS) - When Ply-
mouth Homes built their quart-
er-million dollar Homc-o-Rama
on Route 22 here, Alvin Ross,
president, visualized a custom
building information center
where the public could get
Ideas, information and data for
planning their custom-built
homes.
He hardly expected the re-
verse to be true that the
public would flock to the
Homco-Rama and give Ply-
mouth ideas for future homes.
( "Actually," says Ross,
"many of these people who’ve
bought homes from us have
come up with terrific ideas
which we have our design and
planning departments working
on."
Among those many ideas
which Ross hopes to incorpor-
ate into future Plymouth
homes is the incorporation of
California sun-decks outside
master bedroom suites. This
idea is becoming more popular
in the West and, according to
Ross, can be included on
Colonial, bi-level and split-level
homes for a nominal cost.
One customer suggested that
a room be partitioned off in
the basement area for a
sauna bath. Ross said that
Plymouth is currently investi-
gating the possibilities of actu-
ally incorporating the sauna
into their higher priced line.
"Materials for use on walls
and ceilings of the home’s In-
terior have also come in for
many consumer suggestions,”
says Ross.
He pointed out that as a re-
sult of Home-o-Rama and oth-
er consumer display centers,
homebuyers are becoming
more aware of a variety of in-
terior finishing materials.
'The Essex' Due at Oakdale Park
A Page Release
EAST BRUNSWICK (PFS)—
Anew two-story Southern Col-
onial makes its debut this
weekend at Oakdale Park
here.
Called "Tlie Essex,” it fea-
tures four bedrooms, two and a
half baths, family room, living
room, diningroom, and Caloric
color-coordinated kitchen with
adjoining dinette area.
Free school bus transporta-
tion to nearby Immaculate
Conception School is provided
to children of Oakdale Park by
the Township of Monroe board
of education.
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Delightful Island of
BRIGANTINE
Wide Selection,
of Homes
Molt
"Golf Court
'Superb oceai
and bayfront boat
rimminf
yet
M | r lOmlnulat
from Atlantic City
Boardwalk
|«frHe ter free literature...
WALKER-ROGGE CO.
MAITOM
311* Brigantine
BIIOANTINI.N. J.
1a... o.ii, k-.t-.i». l»»<«tl
“Better Living” Grows and Grows at
Candieiiiood
See the happy families already enjoying
BETTER LIVING the CANDLEWOOD
way superbly designed, feature-filled
homes; spacious, landscaped grounds
and the fabulous CANDLEWOOD SWIM
& FIELD CLUB.
SEE FOR YOURSELF!
The majestic Candlewood entranceway and
mall; broad, winding, paved drives; private
bus station with fast, frequent service to
North Jersey and New York.
SEE FOR YOURSELF!
Right in Candlewood public schools un-
der construction; "Church of the Master” to
be started this month. St. Veronica’s Cath-
olic Church& School being built adjacent to
property; Synagogues innearby Lakewood.
YOU GET ALL THIS IN 5 MASTER-
'
PLANNED HOME STYLES THAT INCLUDE:
3 or 4 Bedrooms • Brick Fronts • Fireplaces • Control Air
Conditioning • panelled Recreation Rooms • Color co-
ordinated Kitchens with General Electric Refrigerators and
Dishwashers and Caloric Built-In Ovens and Ranges • 2 or
3 Bath Units with Ceramic Tile Floors and Built-in Period Style
Furniture • Basements • 1 or 2 car garages • Deice
General Motors Forced Warm Air Heating Systems •
Armstrong Floors • Ruberoid Exterior Siding • Norge
Automatic Clothes Dryer • Basements with Outside Entries
• City Water (no wells) • City Sewers (no septic tanks)
• Paved Streets • Sidewalks • Curbs • Driveways
RANCH • SPLIT-LEVEL o 81-LEVEL • CAPE COD • 2 STORY
From
$ 18,490
NO CLOSING COSTS • 30 YEAR FINANCING
5% DOWN (TO QUALIFIED BUYERS)
Ask about our special arrangements
for retired persons.
There's a special meaning to Suburban life at CANDLEWOOD... where Better Living Grows and Growsl
3
“Better Living Today’*
ROUTE 9, HOWELL TOWNSHIP, N. J. • 7 MILES SOUTH OF FREEHOLD
DIRECTIONS. Carden State Parkway south to Exit 123 or N. J. Turnpike South to Exit llj then Route 9 South (follow signs) to Cindlewood.
Opea every day 10 u. to dash, Monday te I pja. • Area Cede 201, Phone 3634300
rree color htochere. Write to Caadleweed, Dept fc 32 Nell Ave.,Lakewood, N. J.
ANOTHER QUALITY COMMUNITY BY THE U. 3. HOME 6 DEVELOPMENT CORP., 62 Nell Arr„ lakeweod, N. ).
Brookwood Sets Building
In Its Final Section
A Kaylon RrlrJie
JACKSON TWP. (PFS)
Construction Is sched-
uled to start this week in the
seventh and final segment of
the Brook wood community in
Jackson Township, where the
original tract includes 1,200
homes.
The seventh segment offers
176 homes and Robert J.
Schmcrtz, president of Robilt,
Inc of Lakewood, which Is de-
veloping the community,
notes that about half of these
are sold. Late summer. and
fall delivery dates are planned
In this section.
OFFERED AT Brookwood
are homes in ranen, Capo Cod,
split level, bi level and two-
story design from $15,000 to
$21,300.
Included In the basic price
of most models is air condi-
tioning. a fireplace and a
package of eight m.i|or appli-
ances.
Schmertz, who is creating
Brookwood on property adja-
cent to the Lakewood Cabana
and Golf Club, is placing the
homes on fully-landscaped
plots 90 by 112 feet and larger
In an area which has city
sewers and water.
ONE OF THE models on
display is the seven room Con-
cord ranch. Dressed in an ex-
terior of "partial brick and
shingles, it has a covered por-
tico entry with columned iron
rails leading into a foyer with
guest closet.
Interior features are a living
room with triple diamond lead-
ed windows and an optional
wood-burning fireplace, a
formal dining room with dou-
ble windows overlooking the
back yard, a kitchen and a
paneled family room with door
to the rear service entry.
The kitchen offers & reiri-
gerator-freezer, dishwasher,
garbage disposal unit, built-in
wall oven and counter top
range with hood and fan. The
laundry area in the basement
is equipped with automatic
washer and dryer.
IN FREEHOLD
- This nine-room, 2½ bath Williamsburg
Colonial two-story model, featuring 2,400 square feet of
living space and central, year-round air conditioning, is
being shown at the 250-house Stonehurst-at-Freehold
community on Stonehurst Blvd. and Schanck Rd. off Rt. 9.
Builder James D'Agostino of J. D. Construction Corp.,
Cresskill, is offering the house with all appliances at
$25,950. The tract offers bi-level, ranch and Colonial two-
story homes from $20,950. Sales are under the direction
ofGarrett H. Felter, Tenafly realtor.
Tolls Demands
On Builders
A Cberenson-Carroll Rtlejie
NORTH BRUNSWICK (PFS)
According to Phillip Kru-
vant, co-developer of North
Brunswick Village, today’s
well-educated and knowledge-
able home buyer has a 10-
point program which must be
met by the successful home
builder.
Kruvant said his marketing
department queried 170 pros-
pective purchasers at North
Brunswick Village and an ad-
ditional 230 families who had
purchased homes at other
tracts created by the Kruvant-
Sodowick builder team, in an
effort to find the "10 most look-
ed for features In a home and
the surrounding community.”
The 10 points stressed:
• Nearby shopping and rec-
reation facilities
• Moderate property taxes
• Up-to-date appearing
bathrooms
• Close to schools
• Easy to keep clean layout
• Appliance laden kitchens
• Quality insulation to cut
heating costs
• Easy commutation
• Favorable down payment
and mortgage terms
• Excellent resale potential.
"Right from the inception of
our planning," he said, "we
have aimed to satisfy these
needs which are typical of the
thinking of today's buyer."
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Planned for Those Accustomed to the Ultimate in Luxury . .
PRIVATE
SWIMMING
POOL &
CABANAS
FOR EXCLUSIVE
USE OF TENANTS
garden apartments
ALLAIRE ROAD / SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS /N.J.
Opposite The Homestead Golf Course
AN ELEGANT CONCEPT OF SMART YEAR 'ROUND APARTMENT
LIVING IN A PRESTIGE LOCATION AT THE JERSEY SHORE
• Distinctively designed Colonial 2-story brick buildings • First floor patios
and second floor balconies • Air conditioning with individual controls • Im-
ported ceramic tile bathrooms with Formica vanitories • All-electric kitchens
• Attractively landscaped park-like setting • Ample on-site parking facilities.
I& 2 Bedroom (1 Va-Bath) Apartments from 5 175. Mo.
FURNISHED EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
PHONE GIBSON 9-4256
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to Exit 96. Follow Spring Lake
signs to Allaire Road and left around circle. OR: N. J. Turnpike to Exit
II and Gadren State Parkway to Exit 96 and proceed as above.
Another JAMES D'AGOSTINO Project
LOT OWNERS!
-K
ml S
II
hi in 111 111
in
llin
Till «M«i *1 ditpUj II PljßMlh I «!. 22 Horn# I
This 8-room Bi-Level with 2-car garage
erected on your lot for just *14,500
complete under the Plymouth Plan.
handsomn hl-lnvnl inrlnrla* m n I ■ ■ .1 ■ ...Backed by the largest and oldest building firm
in NJ.I More banks have aproved PLYMOUTH
HOMES than any other builder in the fieldl
This ndsome bi-level includes a very largo
L-shaped living room-dining room with high
cathedral ceiling; 3 bedrooms; baths, over-
size den; and a 19 , 7” rec. room.
OUR BEAUTIFUL HOME-A-RAMA DISPLAY ON RT. 22, UNION-6 FULL-SIZE MODELS!
_
tUMNSm EAST FOR II YEARS!
PLYMOUTH HOMES ****
RL 22 it Viuxhall Rd., Union, N. I.
_
Pleas* send m* Fr»» Illustrated booklrt.
UNION | LODI I SUCCASUNNA Routt 20 JU 4-8118 *
PLYMOUTH
curowwr HOMES
RL 22
RtaMM
MU 8-6500
I Rt. 4d, 1 Ml.Westof RL 17 IIK. list *f la* Circle' ■
GR 2-2200 I
o°m
WHITEHOUSE Recto22 834-2194
Him*.
OTHER IHOWROOMSi
CAMDEN, N.J. —NORWALK, CONN.
Addnii.
City .ZinO.
PtllM.
ttlt*_
Two New Models for Atlantis
A Kaylots Release
TUCKERTON (PFS Two
new models are being rushed
to completion for early show-
ing at Atlantis, New Jersey’s
largest club-planned city In
Tuckerton, where the recent in-
troduction of the Atlantis con-
temporary ranch with pool op-
ened sales in three areas with
a total of 360 plots.
American Land Construction
Cos., a subsidiary of Atlantis
International Corp. of Plain-
field, the developer, is ready-
ing the three-bedroom Sea
Breeze ranch and the Windsor
1-1/2-story models for public
showing soon. Also planned for
later is a two-story model.
Meanwhile, about 15 homes
are under construction for de-
liveries during the summer. A
number of families are al-
ready living at the commun-
ity.
The homes are priced from
$13,450 and are available with
terms as low as 10% down
and 25 years. Recently opened
for sales are a country club
area with 60 lots, the Rolling
Hills area with 100 lots and a
yet-to-be-named area with 200
lots.
One of the recreational fea-
tures of Atlantis is an 18 hole
championship golf course.
Closeout Sale
In Boonton
A Page Release
BOONTON (PFS) Kings-
land Estates, a custom built
community in Boonton, is hold-
ing a two week "builder's
closeout” on two model homes.
The builder will pay all clos
ing fees on the custom multi-
level and the nine-room bi-
level homes.
The tract is located in a
heavily wooded area, where
the customer can bring his
plans on a home or purchase
the models on display.
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UNMATCHED^
LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N. J.
• Private Beach Club
• Fine View of Barnegat
Bay
• Liberal Financing
available
• Select your lot now
FREE GAS DRYER WITH All GAS
Directions: Garden Stale Parkway South to Rxit 82; then
hast on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (approx.) 2
miles on Rt 35.
SEACREST REALTY CO.
II
OPEN INSPECT"
793-6241 - 349-5487
COME ON DOWN TO'
'onmur.it
' r /
STONEHURST BLVD., OFF ROUIE 9,
FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP, N. J.
"Where Nothing's Extra But Value "
COMPARE!
Ideally located In the heart of historic Freehold, the
county seat and hub of Monmouth County, "STONE-
HURST AT FREEHOLD" is a complete community offer-
ing all the advantages that count for happy family
living. It has its own PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL,
CABANA CLUB AND RECREATION AREA right on the
property for the exclusive use of STONEHURST resi-
dents. Nearby are modern public and parochial schools
... all houses of worship . . . shopping centers . . .
and convenient commuting to Newark, Jersey City
and New York.
Model Stowilt
“the Williamsburg"
Jur
, «5.5i0
*2.500"
WORTH OF APPLIANCES
CUSTOM QUALITY
COLONIAL 2-STORY...
RANCH... AND
81-LEVEL HOMES
COMPLETE - NO EXTRAS!
WEATHERMAKER
YEAR ’ROUND CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING| IQ% DOWN
APPLIANCES
-Hutpjorln*
- appliances
For QtaliflN Boron
MY EAR MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
NO CLOIINI COSTS
Professionally Land-
scaped Plots 123’x 200’
Min. (More Thsn
Acre) • CITY SEWERS
e CITY WATER
L
(No
Septic Tanks or Wells) e
City Gas & Electricity e
Paved Streets e Con-
Crete Curbs, Paved Driveways, Concrete Service Walks
e NO ASSESSMENTS.
4
FURNISHED EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN EVERY BAY FROM
MAJN.TAL DARN, MONDAY EVENW6S ML «PJL
SO
Raceway
FROM NEWARK / IS MIA FROM ATX.
llClMltS
Stiu A*ati GARRETT H. FELTER, Realtor
RTOHEHUMT UVD., FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP. H. J.
Stlu Office Fhonti RtttUl • Frai Brochuri MtlltA ea Rtswit
ANSTMR JAMS S'AISJTINO fISJECT
IN THE SELECT WEST ESSEX AREA
l
m Y/rr
mm
NORTH CALDWELL
i
CUSTOM-CRAFTED HOMES
FOR DISCERNING BUYERS
utom $34,900
Opposite Future Notre Dame Church & School
DIRECTIONS WnM on
Bloomfield Awe to
Central Ave . C.i'dwr i
(but loop); turn right
oo Central Ave and
proceed approi miles
to Cambridge Corners
Created by Lewis fpsteii
Community Builder
Tel CA 8 179?
[yes CC 97871
PR 7 1884
■
■rTw
NEW
MODEL
DEBUT
"THE ESSEX'
2-STORY
SOUTHERN
COLONIAL
HP*
JC
mm
sail
tsa
i fM
-
- s:isk*^
>•-©»-.si4 Bedrooma . . . 2 Vi
Beth* . . . Family
Room . . . Spacious
Living Room . . .
Formal Dining Room
Caloric Color Coordi-
nated Kitchen with Ad
loining Dinette Area
. . . Oversized Garage.
kdale
PARK___
■*« THF BEAUTIFUL ROLLIHC HIUS OF . i
EAST BRUNSWICK
Irfc.lly located lor wnnderlul *u bur ban llvln*. t'omcnlent to all the derrtrable community a«T\anlagro of the Brunswick area . . . full-araaiun public achoola ((II aero atto (w ■»«•rfcord right on tract) ). . . ImmamlaU Conception parochial achool . . . Kulxer, L’niveratty
rahlp oI all lalthi ... "bl* nama" ahop-
aml Dougtaaa College lor Women . . . houiea ot
, ... .......
.
...
piny ' enter. . . , municipal park and pool ... toll couraea . . . e.preaa highway! . . . eiceUrnt
commuting.
CUSTOM-STYLED COLONIAL RANCH a 2-STORY HOMES
Luaury planned and quality built with all the to extra value (eaturea
Healing . . . .Seal Tab Roofing . . . Full Insulation and Wralheratiii
Coordinated KUrben with curtom type cabinets . . . G-K or llotpoint Diehwaahcr
Met tile Service Kt'LL BASKMKNTS.
Chrysler Air Temp
iping . . . Caloric Color
U i
LANDSCAPED PLOTS 100 xlso' AND LARGER . . . CITY SEWER LINES
. . . SIDEWALKS . . . CURBS & PAVED ROADS ... NO ASSESSMENTS!
■sar *22,490 90*o - 30-YEAR MORTGAGES
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONINO. ALUMINUM COMBINATION WINDOWS AND « HOTPOINT
APPLIANCES CAN BE INCLUOEO IN MORTOAOEI
10 MINUTES FROM NEW BRUNSWICK
30 MINUTES FROM JERSEY SHORE
40 MINUTES FROM NEWARK
50 MINUTES FROM NEW YORK CITY
laltl Repreientali v#
al Model Homan
JUANITA BADER - CL 4-7898
OAVID B. MARSHALL, fain Atlnttl
CL 4-9842
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY « WEEK ENDS
I)IHM HONSi Garden State Parkway to N. J. Turnpikei south on N J Turaniks to isii at
£Li'OflJfinllVlt Un#l *^bl 00 nue * Uo# t 0 SummerhlU feud; Burner hUI
ORi Route 1 to New Bnuuwkk cJrclgi proceed ground circlo to It, II and conlinuo aa above.
NORTH JERSEY'S MOST POPULAR NEW COMMUNITY!
Not just a home,
but a hometown...
... this is the idea of Grecnvicw Estates at Pequannock. A fine
neighborhood right smack in the midst of a small and stable township.
A friendly neighborhood you’ll take right to heart. And a thriving
circle of all these activities within Pequannock: 7 houses of worship
... elementary' schools 5 public and 2 parochial and anew high
school... (with parochial high school in nearby Wayne) ... a
swimming lake and recreation area for the exclusive use of residents
and guests... and excellent commuting to Newark and New York
via buses and trains. Best of all, Pequannock has retained that very'
special flavor of the small, friendly town that you’ve always dreamed
of settling into... and the Township’s Master Plan calls for stable
growth, moderate taxes, and preservation of its unique character.
Grecnvicw Estates itself boasts some extraordinary advantages.
Like a 30-acre park site right on the property’. Like sanitary sewers
and city water. Like its location near nearly-completed new Route 80.
Like paved driveways, street lights, curbs, all utilities, and natural gas.
And the cost for all this?
Just $19,250 is the starting price for homes at Grecnvicw Estates
for the four models shown at right. Each is set on a fully landscaped
lot. Features include large “dinc-in" kitchens with wall ovens,
countertop ranges and exhaust hoods, paneled recreation rooms,
one full and two half baths, 3 and 4 bedrooms, attached garages,
basement, 100-amp electrical service with circuit breakers, full
insulation, sanitary sewers and city water.
Another unique aspect of Grecnvicw Estates is the gentlycurving
design of all streets. This feature, along with the fact that there are
no through streets, makes all streets within the community quite
safe for children.
This is the “hometown” story at Pequannock. An old-fashioned
friendliness. Old-world craftsmanship. Old-time value. See it
yourself now!
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1
S3
-2. 3, or 4 bedrooms • 1 or
"dinein" kitchen • formal
attached garage • lull
THE LINCOLN—3 large bedrooms • 1 full
bath and 2 halt baths • formal dining
room • 21 ft. living room • attached
garage.
THE POMPTON —3or 4 bedrooms • lVi
baths (or 1 full and 2 half baths) •
“dine in" kitchen • formal dining room
• 23 ft. living room • attached garage.
. full basement.
THE MONTVILLE—4 bedrooms • 1 full
bath and 2 half baths • 24 ft. living room
• formal dining room • "dlne-ln" kitchen
• 20 ft. rec room • attached garage.
(ADJACENT TO WAYNE) J/
AT PEQUANNOCK
Salai agent. A. Marshall Jones, Jr., Broker • 569 Rt 23, Pompton Plain* • TE 5-5880
Open weekday! 1 p.M. to dark...all day Saturday and Sunday. Site Phone. 696-2335.
DIRECTIONS. route 23 traffic circle) north on rout* 23 to Huffman and
Toki ■ lBft , t0 BJa ? k “ n Ave -' left *» Newark-Pompton
Ktewavw ,i "" to Bii "«" |*" d s »'
